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12 PER Y E A R

S E V E N D E P A U L MEN IN TRINIDAD
MAKE GREAT RECORD IN 1st YEAR

Describes Prowess
Fr. Bernard Weakland, Brighton Pastor, Is Great<
Grandson of CoiorfnI Ponnsylvania Friond of Priost
John Weakland, a physical giant o f the 18th century in
;he frontier country of Pennsylvania, a man who fought barelanded with bears and wolves, yet whose deep-rooted Cathoicity glistened in his love of fellow-men and .whose admira
tion fori Prince Gallitzin was never dimmed, now almost 90
years after his death receives recognition! In the Life and
Work of Prince Demetrius Augustine Gallitzin, by the Rev.
Peter Henry Lemcke, O.S.B., the author tells in detail of
this startling personality, who was
the great-grandfather o f the Rev.
Bernard M. Weakland, pastor at
Brighton, Colo. The old book has
just been translated from the Ger
man.
“ Weakland,”
the biographer
says, “ was the tallest and strong
est man within a radius o f 100
miles. It was known that once
as he was alone in the forest he
met and fought a furious bear for
hours, having as his only weapon
the limb o f a tree. On another
occasion he caught a wolf, gagged
it, and brought it home alive for
the amusement o f his children.”

were brought back to the practice are always welcomed and cared
of their religious duties, four Bap for. The relief rolls of the con
tisms were arranged for, and one ference show at present 142 fami
marriage was rectified. Some 2,- lies and nine single people, repre
963 Catholic papers and religious senting a total of 682 persons.
articles were distributed in the
Apart from the few dollars that
year.
accrue from the sale of religious
The conference spent S628.69 for papers and the $5 paid by each of
food for the poor, $154.98 for its honorary members, the sole
clothing, and gave $14.02 in vari source of income for the confer
ous cash grante. It has cared for ence, whereby it maintains its
from 30 to 80 families a week widespread charity, is made up of
along with a varying stream of the alms it receives.
Under the leadership of the
transients. The food distributed
Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Mul
in the year is as follows:
Saved Prieit From Harm
A firm friend of Father Gallit roy, president of the National Con
Milk, 54. cases; flour, 3,034
zin, Weakland on one occasion ference o f Cathrlic Charities and
pounds; beans, 2,405 pounds; rice,
saved the priest from bodily harm Denver diocesan director of Chari
1,470 pounds; potatoes, 1,445
and retained for him the leader ties, a number of Colorado priests
pounds; sugar, 1,929 pounds; lard,
ship o f the community by dispers and laymen are making plans to
959 pounds; salt, 893 pounds; cof
ing a menacing mob. Gallitzin, too take part in the 26th annual meet
fee, 755 pounds; meat, 658 pounds;
noble-minded to evince concern ing o f the National conference in
Baking powder, 430 pounds;
over the intrigues o f the riff-raff Chicago Nov. 17 to 20. A feature
macaroni, 10 cases; soap, 1,960
in the country, was seized by a of the conference will be the na
bars; canned g^tods, eight cases;
party o f agitators. The ruffians tion-wide broadcast from 8:35 to
fresh vegetables, ten bushels; corndemanded concessions from the 9;30 p. m. on Wednesday, Nov.
Prominent
among
the
more
than
meal, 200 pounds; onions, 116
Boulder. — A miniature repro pounds; oranges, one case; candy 100 Boy Scout leaders who will priest that would disarm him of 20, in which Monsignor Mulroy
duction of the high altar at Sacred and nuts, 150 pounds; matches, convene Saturday and Sunday, his rights o f leadership. He re and Archbishop Samuel A. Stritch
Heart church attracted great in two cases; miscellaneous, several Nov. 9 and 10, at the scout camp fused their stern and unfair re of Chicago will be the principal
terest at the parish’s fall festival. hundred pounds. Total groceries, near Ward will be approximately quests, and fled into his chapel speakers.
Local interest in the Chicago
25 Catholic men of the Denver dis 'The mob prepared to treat him
Representing eight months’ work, between nine and ten tons.
it was constructed by Edgar JuzClothing distributed in the year trict who have taken an interest with violence as Weakland chanced convention is running high be
wiak, parochial eighth grade stu amounted to 2,702 pieces and 685 in youth work. The encampment to arrive. Sizing up the situation cause of last year’s silver jubilee
pairs of shoes and overshoes, or will conclude a five weekp’ train in a glance, John Weakland for meeting in Denver.
dent, as a hobby.
ing course in the elements and the first time cast aside his accus
The altar, 32 inches high, was 3,387 pieces in all.
Monsignor Mulroy will make his
The work of distribution is car principles of scout leadership, aC' tomed role o f life and turned his presidential address to the confer
built of wood from cigar boxes
physical
prowess
against
men—
and painted in ivory and gold. It ried on by five generous' Trinity cording to George A. Pens, neigh'
‘HadjV Has Amazing Record
ence at a general meeting at 2 :30
is complete in every detail from high school sodality girls under the borhood commissioner and chair for a man!
p. m. on Monday, ^Nov. 18, when
Grasping an oaken fence rail, the Most Rev. Charles LeBlond,
the green velvet carpeted steps to direction of the keeper of the man of the training committee.
he
advanced
in
calm,
but
threat
the tip o f the cross. The three clothes room. These volunteer re
Bishop of St. Joseph and honorary
The Rev. Arthur Lucy, chaplain
statues and the Missal were bought lief workers spend from 3:30 until of the Cathedral parish scout troop, ening, manner towards the crowd. president of the National confer
He
further
violated
his
peaceful
but all the other furnishings are 5 or 6 o’clock every Monday, will conduct the only relijrious
ence, will be the chairman.
the boy’s handiwork.
Wednesday, and Friday afternoon service Conducted at the camp for habits by making what was per
Health Program Scheduled
The tabernacle door, about one serving the poor in the food room the men. The Mass will be cele haps the longest public utterance
ELECTION RESULTS
Sjster Mary Cyril, director of
of
his
life.
Weakland
told
the
inch square, was made of bronze and clothes room maintained by the brated in the assembly hall at 7
The election suited us all right
agitators that he had fought bears the Seton school of nursing in
Twenty-eight other o’clock Sunday morning.
turned on a lathe, as were the conference.
because we could not see that the
and other animals, but never had Colorado Springs, is chairman of
smaller
pieces,
including
the
chal
Trinity
high
sodalists
repair
cloth
country was in grave danger no
(By Rev. Edward A. Breen)
The training course is part of he done harm to a human being. the committee on health for the
proved all too favorable for the ice, ciborium, monstrance, censer ing for the poor.
_1 1 A
1
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matter who o f the two Presidential
Chicago convention, and three
the annual program for scout lead
A Turk by birth, an' Armenian venture, and the first plants eet geven-branched candlesticks, and
Most of the families assisted are ers. Meetings and study sessions “ But, if anybody acts improperly Denver delegates will take part in
candidates was chosen. So far as
about
the
house
of
God,
or
dares
Franklin D. Roosevelt (re-elected) by race, '• Frenchman by educa out grew to more than three timM the tall single candle-holders. The' local residents who have been are held regularly for the directors
a seminar on health at 4:30 p. m.
is concerned, he has been respon tion, and a Greek by environment, their normal siae. The second year lighting, effect, wae duplicated by dropped from the 'WPA projects in this five-wask period. The en even to lay hands on the anointed on Nov. 20.
*
of the Lord, let him beware. As
sible for the greatest amount o f so Hadji Gregory Melikian is, in his the tobacco plants were controlled vdring 120 liny flashlight bulbs and who can secure no other em campment is held at Ward that
The
general
topic
o
f
the
seminar
true
as
I
live.
I’ll
crush
his
skull
as
to
size,
but,
unfortunately,
be
ployment.
No
distinction
is
made
in
series
and
connecting
them
to
cial legislation any President has own characterization, an American
the principles studied may be ap
as to color or creed. Transients plied, especially those that deal for him,” he is quoted by Father will be “ Centralized Out-Patient
a small transforms*;
ever put through, he has handled by choice and an Irishman by (Turn to Page i — C olum n 1)
Service Plan for Catholic Hospi
Lemcke.
our foreign affairs withont giving temperament. In America he has
with programs for scout outings
The quiet and timid persons, tals.” Dr. J. F. Prinzing, a memthe dictators a chance to believe been successively—if not always
Leading the discussion at the camp
(T u m to Page 4 — Colum n 6)
(Turn to P a g e s — Colum n S)
they could get away with any bully successfully— a tobacco fancier, a
fire meeting Saturday evening will
ing on this side o f the two oceans, newspaperman, a movie director
be E. E. Skinner, chief executive W orked Am ong N egroes in South
•!
and he has brought the income o f and actor, an Oriental rug sales
of the Boy Scout movement in the
the people up to a point where it man, a magazine editor, a court
Denver area; Ray Ryerson, assist
is within striking distance o f the interpreter, a lecturer, a public re
ant chief executive; George Pens,
desired eighty billions. Profits lations counsel, and one of the
dean of the senior patrol leaders,
from Industries are less because o f country’s few authorities on the
and John Bowdem, who holds a
high taxation, but the poor are Oriental rites of the Catholic
similar position with the junior
getting mpre. He has sometimes Church. Lately he has becm writ
Joseph Bonnet, recognized as tory and while there won the cov patrol leaders.
a llow ^ too many pinko elements ing for the Register.
eted
Grand
Prix
Guilmant.
Upon
probably the world’s most accom
The training course in scout
in government positions, but it
The nephew of two Armenian
plished organist, will play in Den the death of his teacher, Bonnet leadership is divided into two
could hardly be contended that the rite Bishops, Melikian was bom in
ver Monday evening, Nov. 18, at succeeded him in his position as classes. The prlm a^ class studies
In a small room, 24 by 14 feet, St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral, E. organist o f the Societe des Con
(By W alter Kranz)
A man’s individual nature, how
government was pink. Along reli the port city of Smyrna and was
the elements and principles of lead
It was the 26th o f September, ever, is a stubborn thing. It is
gious lines, he has shown himself educated there by a French-speak a mission under the patronage of 14th avenue and 'Washin^on certs du Conservatoire.
ership;
the
advance
course
deals
1918. The first ray* o f dawn were hard to change. Garbed in the
the most gracious President the ing community of Christian Broth Blessed Martin de Porres has been street. His program, as yet un
He has toured all Europe, ap
lighting up the shell-scarred bat robes of a Franciscan, Father
nation has ever had. His dealings ers. Before he was 15 he had vis established for the Negro people announced, will begin at 8:15. pearing as soloist with the most chiefly with boy psychology.
Catholic scoutmasters and lead tlefields o f France. The men of Paul still had the urge to “ get
with the other American republics ited every major port on the Medi in Amarillo, Tex., and the priest There will be no admission charge celebrated orchestras in the world.
have been, on the whole, master' terranean, and had won the rever in charge of the work is the Rev. for the recital. Tickets may be In England, even the vastness of ers will include George Sanborn the 28th division, 109th infantry, around.” Parish priests were to
fu l; they have created a better feel ence and respect of his fellow A r JamSB J. Regan, O.P., who for 16 obtained at 1313 Clarkson street Westminster abbey was scarcely of the Holy Ghost troop, Hugh pressed close against the protect
ing than ever existed before.
menians by making the pilgrimage years was stationed at St. Domi any afternoon between 1 and 3 sufficient for the thousands who McDougall, Louis Sullivan, George ing shelter of their trench wall.
Mumford, and Ed Gates, Annun They were nervous and their faces
On the red side o f the ledger has to the Holy Sepulchre, thus nic’s parish in Denver. He left o’clock from Tuesday to Friday thronged there to hear him play.
been his occasional domineering at' acquiring the right to his title Denver three weeks ago, after serv of next week. The recital is not a His first extended tour o f this ciation parish; George A. Schmitz, were grim. Then came the sound
E. L. Lamansky, and Anthony
titude, his often reckless spending, “ Hadji,” an old Armenian desig ing six years as pastor and ten religious service.
country was made in 1917, and in Ecker, St. Vincent’s; Mr. Pens, o f the whistle. “ Over the top”
went the men as the heavy artil
and the fear that he has been aim nation to which every faithful Ar years as assistant at the local
Mr. Bonnet, who has been the
Carl Ott, G. W. Phelan, and J. lery convulsed, belching forth shot
ing at involvement in the war (a menian aspires. He still carries on Dominican church.
organist at St. Eustache in Paris
Halloran, St. Francis'; Mr. Bow. and shell. The Argonne drive had
Father Regan offered the first since 1906, when he won the post
charge that he himself denies) his right arm a tattoo depicting
dem and Dr. R. G. Gruber of the begun.
Business elements have feared the the Resurrection of Christ, which Mass in the new mission on the in competition, has made p:
Cathedral unit, Frank Weber and
Feast of AH' Saints, and the only recital tours in the United States,
constant piling up o f national debt. is the mark of every true Hadji.
Among those heavy-eyed, beard
Pat Mulligan o f Blessed Sacra
They have also attacked him be
While still a youn^ man, Melikian N ^ ro present was James H. Giron, and in one season alone, 1920ed men was Paul Plummer, a
ment
parish,
and
Harry
LeClair,
cause o f government interference came with his family to America, principal of the Neg;ro public 1921, played 96 concerts in this
youth of 15. Paul, who is now
St. John’s parish.
in business; but anybody who settling in California with the in school located in the neigh country and in Canada. He was
known as the Rev. Paul Plummer,
borhood
that
is
the
home
of
the
knows economics and wants C3iris- tention of raising Turkish tobaccos
born at Bordeaux 56 years ago,
O.F.M., was in the army because
mission
(T u m to Page 4 — Column 3 )
there. But the California climate
and at the age o f 14 became or
he was a patriotic young dare
Armistice
Day
Is
The fact that only one Negro ganist at St. Michel in Paris. He
devil and because he looked as if
attended the first Mass has not was a star pupil o f the noted
Full Holiday for
Order W ell Known in Colorado
he were 19 instead of 15.
daunted Father Regan. Several Guilmant at the Paris conservaPaul survived the Argonne
Parochial Schools
weeks of investigating proved to
drive, and came back to America
him that the mission was neces
In the United
Parochial school* in the Dio in April, 1919,
sary. _ Father Regan established
States he “ got around plenty.”
cese
o
f
Denver
will
observe
the mission as a means of giving
Armistice day, Monday, Nov. He saw the country from Maine
the Negro population in Amarillo
11, a* a fnll holiday, it is an to California. After all his travels
a place of worship of its own, and
nounced
by the Rev. Hpbert he was sure o f what he wanted.
at the same time o f providing
Newell,
diocesan
superintendent He entered the Franciscan prepar
facilities with which to grive Cath
atory seminary at Callicoon, N. Y .;
o f education. Pep clubs and
olic instructions to the Colored
The sisters also are well known people.
The Sisters of Charity of Leav
drill units from the high schools finished his studies at the order’s
enworth, Kans., on Monday, Nov. because of their work in Montana,
will march in the Denver pa house o f theology in Washington,
Father Plummer
The first fruit o f this apos
11, will observe the 82nd anniver New Mexico, Wyoming, Missouri, tolic work was the administration
At the first quarterly meeting
rade sponsored by the United D. C., and was ordained by the
Most
Rev.
St^hen
J.
Donahue,
sary of their arrival in the East
be praised, they were doing a
Veterans’ council beginning at
of the last sacraments to a Negro of the Colorado Students’ Mission
Joseph Bonnet
Auxiliary Bishop o f New York, in great work, and he admired the
ern Kansas see, and on the same and Nebraska, as well as in Colo youth, who is now making a novena Crusade Oct. 27 at S t Francis de
10:15 a. m.
1938.
day fhe Most Rev. Paul C. Schulte, rado and Kansas. This year they to Blessed Martin for restoration Sales’ auditorium, plans for the 1932 he conducted master classes
part they were playing in the plan
Bishop of Leavenworth, will dedi began St. John’s hospital in Santa to health and for the success of annual Holy (Childhood Christmas in organ at Boston.
of the Church, but for Father Paul
cate the new mother-house of the Monica, Calif., making a total of the mission.
it could be only one thing— ^work
Seal contest were announced by the
An exemplary Catholic, Mr.
nuns.
as a missionary.
eight states in which they will be
Father Regan will give lectures chairman, Robert G. McMahon of Bonnet is deeply interested in
The Sisters of Charity of Leav represented.
Will Sail N o t . 19
on Friday evenings for the Ne St. Thomas’ seminary. Nov. 11 Gregorian chant, and contends
enworth arrived in that city
For the past two months tha
Calling them true servants of groes. Every Saturday morning was set as the opening date of the with the greatest conviction that
on Nov. 11, 1858, coming from the West, many Church historians there will be instructions for chil contest The representatives of its highly important place in the
priest has been in Denver await
Nashville, Tenn. Today they serv have voiced their praise in behalf dren, with Mass at 10 every Sun Colorado Catholic high schools and liturgy of the Church must never
ing final instructions. Now he
ice and operate institutions in of this community o f religious day. Blessed Martin de Porres, a colleges assured the chairman of be overlooked. He studied plain
has been notified that he will sail
seven states, including St. Joseph’s women. The community’s first in Dominican, was a Negro. It is the hearty co-operation of their re chant several months at the famed
(T u m to Page 4 — C olum n 1)
In union with other priests of the standing example to the members
hospital, St. Vincent’s orphanage. stitution was the Cathedral school, fitting that the new mission should spective organizations, though ac Abbey of Solesmes near Angers,
ation o f the Mission, of the congregation.
Annunciation grade and high Leavenworth. In 1860 the sisters be placed under the patronage of tual participation in the contest is France.
He entered the novitiate o f the
founded by St. Vincent de Paul,
g
schools, and the infants’ home in founded St. Mary’s academy, ful this beatus.
limited to grade school students.
Mr. Bonnet is married and the the Vincentians at St. Thomas’ Vincentian Fathers at Montauban
St. Joseph’s hospital annex, all in filling a vow of the original group
The actual work o f the seal father of two children, Benedict seminary, Denver, participated in in December, 1818. ’Two years
Denver; St. Joseph’s school and made in Tennessee following a no
committee is well under way. Let and Francoise Romaine. He is a the world-wide observance o f the later, on the Feast of the Holy In
St. Mary’s hospital, both in Grand vena to the Blessed Mother. As Denver K. of C. Will
ters concerning the contest have Knight of the Legion o f Honor, 100th anniversary o f the martyr nocents, in the chapel o f the
Junction, and St. Mary’s school early as 1870 the sisters were
been mailed to the pastors and and has written nearly 50 original dom of one of their members. mother-house of the Sisters o f
A letter commending the Red
Receive Communion
and St. Vincent’s hospital, both in working in Montana, and they en
principals of Colorado Catholic and striking compositions for the Blessed Jean Perboyre, C.M., Charity, he was elevated to the Cross campaign for members was
Leadville.
Sunday for Peace grade schools. Orders for seals organ, along with various motets Thursday, Nov. 7. The Rev. John priesthood by Bishop Dubourg. sent out this week by Bishop
tered Colorado in 1873, founding
St. Mary’s academy in Central
Membert o f the Denver coun are being filled as promptly as and other vocal works. He has R. Vidal, C.M., vice president o f Two hundred and eighteen years Urban J. Vehr. The organization
City. They left Central City in cil, Knights o f Columbus, will possible by the contest managers, edited a five-volume work, Hie- the seminary and director of stu earlier to the day, St. Vincent de is especially in need of funds at
Denver Has.20 Active
1877, but the school went on more receive Communion in a body and, in order to stimulate interest torieal Organ Recitals, that in dents, celebrated a Solemn Mass, Paul, founder of the order of this time because of its war relief
Junior Newman Clubs than 40 years. S t Vincent’s hos at the Holy Ghost church Sun and enthusiasm in the contest, cludes a set of five historical pro assisted by seminarians in major which Blessed Jean was a member, work. The Bishop’s message fol
pital was founded in 1880 at Lead day at the 8:15 Mass. The speakers from St. Thomas’ semi grams played by him in New 'York orders, in the seminary chapel. In was ordained a priest. From the lows:
nary will be sent to the various and elsewhere in his tour o f 1917 the evening there were devotions moment o f the Blessed Jean’s or
Seventy-five pertoni were ville.
Nov. 5, 1940.
men will thus join with councils
The priests and laity of the Leav throughout the nation on the grade schools the afternoon of
present at the meeting o f the
The $60,000 Kimball organ that consisting o f special prayers and dination the imitation of Christ in Reverend dear Father:
proctors and chaplains df the enworth diocese, and many clergy eve o f Armistice day in a pub Wednesday, Nov. 13. Since the will be used by Mr. Bonnet for Solemn Benediction o f the Blessed both life and death was the sole
We have been asked by the local
Christmas Seal contest is the larg his recital at St. John’s Cathedral Sacrament.
Junior Newman clubs Tuesday and sisters o f neighboring dioceses lic prayer fo r peace. Similar
interest and inspiration o f his life. Red Cross officials to announce
evening in the Holy Ghost hall. and communities will be present for observances are being spon est single mission activity of the is a gift of Senator and Mrs. Law
The birth o f Jean Gabriel Per
Begged to Go to China
from the pulpit this Sunday the
It was reported that there are the Solemn Pontifical Mass and sored by other Colorado coun Diocese of Denver outside of the rence Phipps, donated in, memory boyre at LePeuch, France, Jan. 6,
For ten years after ordination annual Red Cross membership
20 active clubs with 600 mem the day’s celebration program at
cils. The Rev. E. J. Kolka, K. mission collections, it is expected of Roger Platt, a former mayor 1802, was a prelude to a life of he labored in the community as a campaign, which will begin next
the mother-house in Leavenworth. o f C. chaplain, who will o ffe r to be even more successful than in o f Denver, and the father of Mrs. intense missionary activity among teacher o f theology, as head o f a week. The work of the Red Cross
bers in Denver. Figures from
outside the citj^ are not yet Bishop Schulte will celebrate the the Mass, urges a large atten former years. The war has shut Phipps. Easily the finest instru pagan Chinese and to a passion seminary at S t Flour, and as sub merits the hearty co-operation of
Mass and the Very Rev. Daniel dance. The Very Rev. Mon thj missions o ff from those Euro ment in this part of the country, and death that closely resemble director o f the novitiate in Paris. all citizens.
complete. Arrangements were
Cofiway, S.J., rector of St. Mary’s signor John R. Mulroy will give pean nations that formerly sup it was given in the hope that it the Pasrion and death o f Jesus The permission for which he had
made fo r a monthly meeting o f
Faithfully yours in Christ,
college, St. Marys, Kans., will de the sermon.
plied the greater part of the neces- might be o f service to both church Christ. The Vincentian martyr’s continually begged and prayed—
the proctors and chaplains.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
liver the sermon.
(Tumto Page f — Column 4) and city.
life and death have been an out
(Tumto Pages — Column 4)
Bishop o f Denver.
Trinidad;— The annual report of
the Holy Trinity conference of the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul for
the first year of its existence, from
Oct. 1, 1939, to Sept. 30, 1940,
shows that the conference has as
sisted 327 families comprising 689
adults and 989 children. Help was
likewise given to 101 single people,
bringing the total number of people
aided in the year to 1,679.
Although there are but seven
active members in the conference,
832 visits were made to the homes
of the poor and 66 visits to the
local hospital and jail.
Thirtyfour children were induced to at
tend Sunday school, two people

Miniature High Aitar,
Bouider Boy’ s Work,
Attracts At t ent i on

y R C E miMSEII
10 GOOFEOElfCE

25 C a th o lic
Men to Be at
Scouting Camp

League of Nations Rolled
Into One Describes Writer

Great Catholic Organist
FB.
STARTS MISSION Piays in Denver Nov. 18
FOOIIEIBOES

Nuns’ New Mother-House
Will Be Dedicated Nov. 11

Franciscan, War Veteran,
Going to China Mission

Christmas Seal
C on te st Opens
Monday, Nov. 11

SOLEMN MASS AT SEMINARY
MARKS MARTYR’ S CENTENARY

R |I Gross Campaign
Commended by Bishop
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

iFoiigh Animals
With Bare Hands

Jim McG>nat7 , Jr.

James P. M cCona^, Sr.

Deathless as the ages is the funeral service that
is the perfect tribute to the departed. Every
thing to the smallest detail is taken care of by
a perfectly trained, expert staff that makes the
service perfectly smooth and dignified. For
this you need pay no more.

Federal at N o. Speer

GRand 1626

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2 4 2 4 ARAPAHOE
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

DENVER

OLDSMOBILE

Your Friendly Olds Dealer

SALES & SERVICE
BILL PHILBIN, Manager
2 9 5 3 W . 3 8th Ave.

L

G L. 4 7 3 5

A . ABERCROM BIE S P H ILLIP DORAN

PHONE MA. 827T

PHONE KE. 2211

TAK E YOUR CHOICE
A happy independent old aee, or a dependent upon come relative or an object
a t charity. Our SAVINGS CONTRACT will guarantee the comforta and leieure
of old age. It ie eaaily within your reach—eo wake up 1 START NOW BY
GIVING US A CALL.

Exclusive Agents o f the

CATH O LIC T H R IFT CLUB O F COLORADO

LAUNDRY
keeeri/ im
\Prices fo r FrL, Sat. and Mon.i

m ilLER 'S
B SU PER m P B H E T S l

8

PEAS y C CORN Q c
Dew Drop, big Teii'
der Sweets,
can

H i-Q BREAD
22-ot. leayee,
white or
wheat, sliced
and wrapped

Salt Mackerel
Special

3f„,25c

Fancy Whole Kernel
Golden Bantam, Hor
ton Honee, full No. 2

Armour’ s Star*^

Canned Meats
P O TTED M EA T

3c
CORNED BEEF,
Large can ..........

Telephone,

Qay Music and Entertainment

are promiaed by the Loretto Height* Alumnae association for those
attending its annual ball and card party in the Silver Glade and Pine
room, respectively, o f the Hotel Cosmopolitan Tuesday evening, Nov.
19. Bill Petrie and his
■ popular orchestra will
provide the music fo r
• the 1)811, which, in past
: years, has come to be
(Continued From Page One)
If recognized as one o f
now having a champion, stepped |
4 the m ajor events on
upon the battleground and bloody.?'
I Denver’ s social calenscenes would have resulted had not'
^ dar. Mrs. Thomas BurFather Gallitzin intervened.
n it e , J r. ( l e f t ) , is
4 general c h a ir m a n o f
Gave Land fo r Church
■ the affair. She is be
Father Weakland o f Brighton,
ing assisted by Patricia
who has at his home stories
Lucy, co-chairman and
and data concerning his greatpresident o f the Alum
ifrandfather, said he recalls hav
nae association; M rs.
ing heard o f this incident. “ John
James Creamer, chairWeakland was a true friend
man o f the ball; Mrs.
Pripce Gallitzin, and he
• Edward Curran, chairwas a grateful supporter of the
' man o f the card party,
Chur6h,” Father weakland said.
; and Miss Ann MonaHe donated the land where now
' ghan, chairman o f the
stands St. Joseph’s church, a mis
t p a t r o n s ’ c o m m it t e e .
sion of Carrolltown, Pa. Many
' The ball and card party
anecdotes and incidents have been
a re s p o n s o r e d ea ch
told of him.”
5 year by the Alumnae
Father Weakland, as was his
’ a s s o c ia t io n to ra ise
great-grandfather, is a pioneer.
. funds for its various
The Colorado priest is widely
projects. In past years
known as an amateur radio opera
^ the p r o c e e d s derived
tor. He became a licensed opera
have been used for the
tor in 1927 and continued with
i redecoration a n d im
this hobby after coming to the
provement o f the col
Denver diocese in 1928. His radio
lege auditorium.
broadcasting has proved a staunch
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Cast Picked for
College Comedy
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NOT

W H A T YO U DO

It’s not what you do,
but the way that you do
it! Anybody can mix up
what passes for a malted
milk— but to mix one of
OUR malted milks you
have to start with the
finest in g r e d ie n ts , all
p r o p e r ly ch ille d . You
must use uniform quan
tities and mix 'em to just
the proper consistency.
The result is somethinig so
far superior to an “ aver
age” malted milk you’ll
say it should have a spe
cial name. It does have,
too. Our patrons call it—>
“ Grand!”

(Loretta Heights C ollege)

Casting for the three-act com
edy, Glee Plays the Game, has
been completed, according to Mrs.
Mary P. Halbert, head of the dra
matic art department at the col
lege, Tickets for the play, which
is to be given on the evening of
Nov. 27, are now on sale at the
college. All friends of Loretto
Heights are cordially invited to
attend.
The B study ciub, an organiza
tion, open to music students, held
its monthly meeting in the sodality
room on Nov. 5. Miss Emma Ro
mano, president, who called the
meeting to order, gave a brief talk
on the aims and policy o f the club.
The Athletic association held its
quarterly meeting in the college
auditorium on Nov. 7. Miss Helen
Mahoney, president, announced
plans for the coming year.
Mid-semester examinations will
be held at the college in the week
of Nov. 11-15.
'fa c u lt y delegates o f Loretto
Heights college to the Colorado
ally in his work for souls.
Wyoming Association o f Collegiate
Registrars were Sisters Francis de
The Life and Work of Prince
Sales and Mary Vivian. The con
Demetrius Augustine Gallitzin was
translated from the German by
vention was held at Colorado col
lege, Colorado Springs, on Nov.
the Rev. Joseph C, Plumpe and is
published by Longmans, Green &
7, and attracted a large number
Co., New York city, coming off the
of delegates from colleges and uni
press this month in observance of
versities throughout the Coloradothe centenary anniversary o f the
Dr. LeRoy Hafen, curator at the lante, most famous of early ex Wyominp: area.
death o f the “ Apostle o f the state museum, addressed the mem
A social hour sponsored by the
plorers in Western Colorado,
Alleghenies.”
sodality was held in the student
bers of the Catholic Women’s Press found gold in 1776.
Was ‘ Boswell’ to Gallitzin
club at a luncheon meeting Satur
The French, Dr. Hafen said, as room Nov. 4, when an old-fash
Father Lemcke, a German-born day, Nov. 2, at the Argonaut hotel.
they came into the Mississippi val ioned square dance was enjoyed
priest and, like Gallitzin, a con Dr. Hafen, who is preparing a book
ley, sent expeditions West in quest by the students.
vert, evidently realized through on the gold rush to Pike’s peak in
Patriotism was the theme o f the
of the precious ore. The West was
his many years o f association 1859, discussed the introduction to
regarded as a great mineral coun Junior Little Sister beef-steak fry
with Gallitzin that he was in the his book, in which he shows how
try and a map made by an English.) held
flf*' ,Nov. 4 at the log cabin on
company o f a truly great charac gold was important in the West expedition in 1720 proclaimed of the campus,
ter; a man to whom his genera from the time of Coronado’s ex
New members of the Active Ca
the region west of the Mississippi,
tion in America owed much, and pedition. He told how Padre Escatholicity club were initiated on S I
“
This
country
is
full
o
f
mines.”
of whom future generations would
The supply of gold was greatly Nov. 4 in the Pancratia dininglearn; a man to be respected and
exaggerated in accounts written to hall. They were guests o f honor
loved by posterity.
S o' humbly
at a spaghetti dinner prior to the
Europe.
did Father Lemcke follow in
initiation.
Margaret Ann Mad
Though various previous expedi den, president of the club, was in
the footsteps of Prince Gallitzin
tions met with more or less suc charge of the affair. ITie new
that he even laments his own in
cess in their search for gold in this memoers are Mary Jane Brady,
ability to compile this biography.
region, the big rush of 1859 may Betty Jo Campbell, Mela Ortiz y
“ It is really too bad Gallitzin could
be attributed to the organization Pino, and Regina Reitemeier.
not find an abler biographer,” he
in 1858 of a little party in Georgia,
writes.
Election night was celebrated
led by the Russell brothers; two by the senior class at a slumber
08176937
The life of Gallitzin was a life
groups
in
Missouri,
and
the
Chero
of romance, o f pathos, o f adven
party in the model bungalow on
kee Indian party in Indian terri the campus. Following a chicken
ture. Above all, it blossomed into
tory. The Cherokees and the Rus dinner, the girls played bridge
a life for Christ, a career o f deep
sell party agreed to meet in the and listened to the returns as they
humility '■
‘ and devgtion to the
w ring of 1868, which t h ^ did. came over the air. Peggy See, sen
Prince of Peace that grew richer
( Continued From Page One)
The two other groups overtook ior class president, arranged all
and fuller as the. man drew near
the sunset of his life on earth to go to China as a missioner— was them, making a total of 104 men. the details of the party.
They headed for Ralston creek,
and the sunrise of the greater then granted by his superiors.
The climax of the Needlework
The first five years of his career prepared for mining, but fmind guild’s campaign at the college was
abundance and joy in the world
as a missionary for the conversion nothinp; of any consequence. After the layette display held in the
beyond.
Gallitzin’s boyhood pointed to of pagan Chinese were character searching farther without suc Green room on Nov. 7. Eight
anything but the clergy. His fa^ ized by calmness and much sue cess, all but 13 became discouraged complete layettes were donated by
ther, Demetrius Gallitzin, a Rus cess. Persecution, however, quickly and left. The day, following the the students. Josephine Walsh
sian, was a man high in the overtook the beatus. In 1794 a law departure of the majority of the was chairman of the drive. Com
political and social life o f his was enacted proscribing the Chris party, those remaining reported mittee chairmen who assisted her
country, but he was indifferent to tian religion and condemning to finding the first placer gold.
were Shirley Horan, Kathryn
relipon. Amalia Princess von death any European and exiling
Another party, in the meantime, Glore, Betty Jo Campbell, Frances
Gallitzin, his mother, was bom in any Chinese subject who should had come from Kansas, headed for Quinn, Mary Elizabeth Conway
Berlin. Her father, Fieldmarshal make profession o f it. Jean Per- Pike’s peak, and had gone into the and Virginia Thieler.
General Count von Schmettau, boyre was one o f the law’s first San Luis valley. Captain Deus, who
was a Protestant; her mother was ■victims.
figured prominently in early Colo Queen’s Daughters to
Betrayed Like Christ
a Catholic. After her marriage
rado history, carried the story of
To him was granted the rare the Russell findings to the Law
she moved in a world far remote
Hold Rally on Nov. 10
from the Church, even from privilege of suffering and dying
rence pa'rty of Kansas, which had
The Queen’s Daughters will
Christ. She burst through the a manner that strikingly resemlbI discovered nothing.
meet at the Convent o f the Good
shackles, however, and became a the Passion and death of Jesus
The stories spread to the East Shepherd on Sunday, Nov. 10, at
convert, bringing her children into Christ. He was betrayed, by one and became more glowing in tran 2:30. The sisters will be host
o f his neophytes, for 30 ounces of sit. It was these exaggerated ac esses. A program of interest has
the Church with her.
silver. His clothing was torn from counts that induced tte great mi been planned by the committee in
Seemed Coward in Youth
Young Demetrius perturbed his his body to be replaced by rags. He gration of approximately 100,000 charge.
mother often by his seeming phys was bound with ropes and dragged people to trek westward; actually,
ical cowardice; he was coddled from tribunal to tribunal, and ■was only a few hundred dollars had
and spoiled to a point beyond subjected to excruciating torture been found. The migration was
which anyone could appreciate his at his trials.
saved from actual collapse by the
He was finally taken to Ou finding of big mines in the Central
presence. That he ever would fit
into a man’s role in life was Tchang Fou, where his death was City region.
doubted. Born in 1770, he was decreed. In company with seven
After Dr. Hafen’s address, Mrs.
R O A S T E D A N D D ELIV ER ED
22 years old when he came to criminals he was led to the place Eudochia Bell Smith, retiring
America, and, even then, the ocean of execution on Friday, Sept. 11, president, announced the following
FRESH DAILY
and the storms were fearsome 1840. His body was tied to a cross selection of new officers by the
thoughts that made him cringe. with ropes, and, by means of a nominating committee: President,) Value* unexcelled in Quality Teas,
Spices, Extracts, Baking Powder
It is told that he splashed head rope that encircled his neck, he Miss Hazel Costello; first vice
first into the briny sea as he was strangled to death by his exe president. Miss Katherine KeneKE. 7181
balked about boarding the boat. cutioners.
han; second vice president, Mrs.
Blessed Jean Perboyre was de Smith; third vice president, Mrs.
Later in life he indicated the be
lief that he was pushed into the clared Venerable on July 9, 1843, Stanley Nowack; corresponding
THK
sea by his mother rather than that by Pope Gregory XVI, and he was secretary, Mrs. Scott Sherman; re
'coffee
it was his own clumsiness or a beatified by Pope Leo XIII Nov. cording secretary, Mrs. May Mcslip o f the foot that caused his 9, 1889.
Avoy; treasurer. Miss Mabel Lip2tst & Market Sts.
Denver
most ungraceful d i v e , fully
pincott; board of directors, Mrs. J.
a IH COLORADO SINCE W h A
clothed, much to the merriment of
B. Hunter, chairman; Mrs. John
the spectators.
Vail, Miss Nellie Lennon, Miss M.
Gallitzin was ordained in 1795,
Detmoyer, Miss Mary Rose O’Brien,
the first priest to receive all his
Miss Peayy, Miss Mayme Garrett,
orders in America. His lot from
and Mrs. Blanche Osbourne.
1785 until his death 45 years
Mrs. Smith told of the accomp
later was one as difficult and as
lishments of the Press club since
noble as that experienced by al
its organization and urged mem
most any other missionary of
bers to co-operate with the new
Christ.
president. Miss Costello outlined
(Continued From Page One)
The priest was an eccentric per
plans for the coming year.
sary
funds
and
a
majority
of
the
son ; he possessed a nature as rest
personnel
of
the
missions.
If
the
less as a tumbling waterfall, but
his zeal was an inspiration to missions are to hold the ground
those about him. He lived fru they have already gained or open
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
gally, detested any pretentious up new fields, they will have to ESTATE
OF Francis M. Franklin, also
depend
mainly
on
the
increased
show of wealth; he even repri
known as F. M. Franklin, DECEASED
generosity
of
the
Catholics
of
the
No.
<4242.
manded his parishioners *when
is hereby iriven that on the
they, through word or deed, evi United States. The managers of SrdNotice
day of December, 1940, I will present
denced a desire for any sort of the seal contest are counting on a to the County Court of the City and
finery in clothes or comforts. His whole-hearted response to the plea CouYity of Denver, Colorado, my accounts
FINAL SETTLEMENT of adminis
home was purposely so arranged of the Holy Father, who recently for
tration o f said estate, when and where all
that he could not accommodate addressed the people of America persons in interest may appear and object
an assistant overnight. Father on the subject of the urgent needs to them, if they so desire.
DONALD F. CLIFFOHD,
Lemcke was forced to obtain of the missions, and asked the
with Will Annexed.
lodging in a town near Prince Catholics of America to take the Edward Administrator
C. Day, Jr.
Gallitzin’s home the first night he responsibility of the missions upon 720 Majestic Bldf.
themselves.
Attorney for Eitate
arrived in Pennsylvania.
Father Lemcke briefly sums up^ Since the Christmas Seal contest Eye* Examined
Glasses Fitted
in these words the life of the man closes Dec. 20, all reports from the
he was with for so long: “ A various schools must be in the HARRY M. LESTIG
•balmy evening often follows a hands o f the seal committee at St
O P T O M E T R IS T
sultry day plagued by black Thomas’ seminary not later than
thunder storms, and in similar Dec. 20. Prizes will be awarded
O ffice Phone KEystone 3683
manner it was given to Gallitzin on the basis of the reports received
935 Fifteenth St.
to spend the evening of his life in on or before that date. The rules OCULIST - ^PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
of
the
poster
and
letter
contests
calm and peace and to experience
many joys among his beloved own. will be announced in next week’s
His temporal worries and with paper. The prizes for each of
them many other annoyances had the three contests will also be anTfounced next week. For further
been removed.”
The goal to which Prince Gal information regarding the contest
litzin aspired — an esrclusively phone the Christmas Seal commit
•Catholic community— was realized tee, St. Thomas’ seminary, PEarl
1 5 1 8 Calif. St.
by this great and humble man! He 9829.
In the direction of the contest
is buried at Loretto, the town he
OPEN EVERY DAY
Mr. McMahon is assisted by the
founded, near Altoona, Pa.
following seminarians; Richard
Spellman and Owen McCarthy, C.
Canadian Woman Is
S. V., secretaries; Theodore Hass,
Honored by Pius XII financial secretary; Walter Cas
sidy, art secretary; James UdoMoosejaw, Sask.— The Rt, Rev. vick, broadcast director, and John
T rO U S O rS
A, J. Janssen, Vicar General of the O’Toole, Register correspondent.
Regina archdiocese, representing
to wear with contrasting jackets.
Archbishop Peter J. Monahan, pre Three Carmelite Nuns
yours in Navy . . . Ice Blue
sented the cross Pro Ecclesia et
Take Vows in Religion
Pontifice to .Mrs. T. H. Hay, past
Green . . .
* 7 ||B
national president o f the Catholic
Philadelphia.— Two
Carmelite
Black.
V I «®Wm; and
BUDWEISER ON TAP
Women’s League of Canada, in St. nuns recited their solemn vows
MIXED DRINKS
Joseph’s church. Mrs. Hay is the and one pronounced her first vows
first Saskatchewan woman to re at ceremonies in St. Therese’s Val
ceive a Papal decoration.
ley, Allentown.

DR. LER O Y HAFEN ADDRESSES
CATHOLIC WOMEN’ S PRESS CLUB

NO,

People Who Know

Nov.

W A L G R E E B l’S
Stores Open 7 :3 0 A. M, to 1 1 :3 0 P. M,

St. John’ s Parent-Teachers Association
PRESENTS ITS

ANNUAL TU R K EY PARTY
Saturday Evening, Novemher 9, 1940
8 P .M .
AT

S T . JOH N’ S SC H O O L H A LL
6 2 5 Elizabeth St.
COMPLIMENTS OF:

W. P. HORAN AND SON MORTUARY

LAST 2 DAYS
of Half Price Sale

Topcoats-O’ Cpats

PRICE
This is your final opportunity to Save Half on coats that
cannot be duplicated. Think of getting imported HARRIS
TWEEDS, Sturdiweve Llamanaras, Luxurapacas, Dunwood
and Dunkirk Toppers at exactly HALF their regular prices!
$ 5 5 C O A T S .......... $ 2 7 . 5 0
$ 3 5 C O A T S .......... $ 1 7 . 5 0
6 5 C O A T S :......... 3 2 . 5 0
4 0 C O A T S .......... 2 0 . 0 0
7 5 C O ^ T S .......... 3 7 . 5 0
5 0 C O A T S .......... 2 5 . 0 0
$ 1 2 5 C O A T S ....................................... $ 6 2 . 5 0

COTTRELL'S
621 fIX T B E N T H IT «

Ji

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

Christmas Seal
Contest to Open
Monday, Nov. 11

R aniels
y

sH s p S H E D

L E G A L N OTIC ES

Ski Togs
For Comfort
/•

Ski Suit

of wool gabardine, ■windproof and water-repefient, and made
with the new reversible jacket. You 'will
love the bright scarlet poplin lining . . .
the zipper-closing and the zipperfastened pockets. The trousers are your
favorite downhill style. Choose this suit
in Red with Navy . , . Red with Ice Blue
. . . Natural with Navy.
Sizes 12 to 20.

RflV’SCflFE

$22.95

Sunday and Armistice
Day Special^
T U R K E Y DINNER
46e

made
Select
. . .

$12.96

Jackets

o f ski poplin attractively
. designed. You will find reversible styles
and others trimmed with warm fur. In
Red . . . Natural . . . Norway Blue . . .
Green.

$7.95 .„d’ $ l 2.96
Sports Shop— Second F low

Thursday,

Nov.

7,

Office,
A
' 938 Bannock Street

1940
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Denver Young People*s A ctivities

miARsocim Tickets for 1 st Youth Ball
litis iV. 19On Sale by Member Clubs TilHT PMTI IS

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Til* merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserring o f your patronage Co.
operate with them. .

IT ST. JOStPi'S
(St. Joieph’ s Parish)

Tathedral
THE

Economy Liquor Store

BEAUTIFUL STATUARIES FOR
THE HOME

Next to Clark’s Church Goods
"When low in spirits call Jerry”

1 6 3 4 T rem on t

JLovely Rsre Religious ^Plaques

K E . 45.54

FREE DELIVERY

1022 E. 9th Ave.

FREE PARKING

Mrs.
W illiam s
Bake Shop

NOB HILL INN
429 EAST COLFAX

M ix e d D rinks, D rau gh t Beer

Call Us For Special Party Orders
Decorated Birthday Cakoa,
Weddint Cakes
Chicken Pies Etcit Day
Family size baked on special order only
1117 £ . 9th Aye.
KE. 14M

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Tonr Bnsinesa Is Apprecisted Here
FOR FINE QUALITY
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
GO TO YOUR

W. W. M cCRAY
Furniture Upholstering

Piggly Wiggly Store

Expert Needlepoint

13TH AT SHERMAN
17TH AT PENN.

8S1 (iorona

MA. 5381

“ It Payt to Look Well"

■

3 1 3 E . 7th Ave.

303 E. 7th Ave.

13 th Ave. Hand Laundry
and Cleaners
508 E. 13th Ave.

TA. 8986

Tom’ s Barber Shop

G . A . A LEN IU S
Grocery and Market

STUDIO

P

p it

Store
H ousehold Goode
M
Mid M erchandise

/

MA. 7424

We

m U FF Y STORAGE AND

We Call and Deliver

M O V IN G C O .

€olfax Beauty S h o p -1148 E. Colfax
MRS. JOSEPHINE

McLAUGHLIN, GIENGER

Try Us for Better Work, Cleanliness and Courtesy
REyitonf 2060

Open Wedneiday and Friday Eveninfa

Free Parkinf

$t. J oh n ’s
CAMPBELL’ S

ACM E C R EAM ER Y

Conoco Service Station

MR. L. L. GRIFFITH. Prop.

Washing — Groaaing
Always aa c io n as your telephona
Comer-.4th. Ava. & York

A Complete Line of Foodstuffs
6 :30 a. m. — 9 :00 p. ra.

PE. 9977

1132 E. 6ih Ave.

EAst 9932

" A R Your Sorvico”

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

Mayfair
Beauty Salon
ANN LELL. Managtr

1213 E. 4th Ave.
PE. 2989

EMerion 2989
2434 E. Sth Arc.

INCLAIR
ERVICE
TATION

^

CHICAGO C LEA N ER S

Your ear will
Bcrro yon. if you 4
lot ni •errict your

Expert Remodeling
1304 E. 6th A rt.

Je r r y p e r r y , l e s s e e
E u t (th A to. at Colnmblnt
PHONE EM. 981S

We Call and Deliver

6TH A V E . V A R IET Y
S TO R E

C a ra
le t *

HARDW ARE — NOTIONS
2808 E. 6th Aye.

STOP!

PE. 4546

E iu t a a d W e s t

I S t k e f E a eli M e a t h

• 4k WMhouaa, 9«tl J M 9t.

L

Sai^rica

and

ICEyatoaa 622S

PICK'UP

Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will convene Wednes
day, Nov. 13, at 2 p. m. in the par
ish hall. Following the business
session a social will be held. All
the women of the parish are in.vited to attend.
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
be held J’riday, Saturday, and Sun
day, Nov. 15 to 17.
Students and friends of the
school are continuing their contest
for which a round-trip ticket to the
U.S.C.-Notre Dame game in Los
Angeles will be awarded. The Very
Rev. Christian J. Barley, C.SS.R.,
pastor, requests that all holders of
tickets make returns as soon as
possible. Proceeds of the project
will be used to defray the expenses
of athletic equipment and to pur
chase uniforms for the school band.
The Rev. Bernard Guenther, C.
SS.R,, will open a mission Nov. 10
in Sullivan, Wise.
The Rev. Eugene Witte, C.SS
R., will conduct the Forty Hours
devotion in Yuma Nov. 10 to 12.
More than 300 attended the an
nual high school homecoming Sun
day night, Nov. 3. Climaxing the
day, which saw the football team
defeat Cathedral, 44-0, was the an
nual roll rlass of classes, the ban
quet, and the program in the school
hall.
The Rev. Vincent McCartan, C.
SS.R., is conducting a mission this
week in Rifle.
At a meeting of the Genes club,
a commercial club of St. Joseph’s
high school composed of secondyear stenography students, reports
were given by Mary Connelly,
Patsy Price, and George Helfenbein on interviews with successful
secretaries of the city. The Genes
club is now in its third year as an
active organization in the school.

P.-T.A. to Meet
At St. Dominic’s
(St. Dominic’s Parish)

The monthly meeting of St.
Dominic’s P.-T.A. will be held
Thursday evening, Nov. 14, at
7:30. Sister Servatius will present
her sixth grade pupils in a pro
gram.
Officers, committee members,
and homeroom representatives are
asked to attend the council meet
ing, which will be held in the
school hall at 3 p. m. on Tuesday,
Nov, 12.
A large number of mothers and
sponsors e n j o y e d the “ getacquainted tea’’ given by the P.-T.
A. and sisters o f the school. Tea
was served in the auditorium. The
table was decorated in a Hallow
een motif. After the social hour,
the mothers visited the classrooms.
The same sisters who taught at
the school last year are still on
the teaching staff.
Mrs. C. A. Carroll entertained
St. Catherine’s circle at a lunch
eon in the Oxford hotel. This circle
was also entertained by G. Torsney
and Mrs. J. J. Ingling. Mrs. F.
O’ Brien entertained her circle at
her home recently. Mrs. George
Stock has started a new circle.
Party Slated Nov. 18

St. Dominic’s will hold a turkey
games party in the church base
ment, Federal boulevard and W.
29th avenue, on Monday evening,
Nov. 18.

lEA
K
X
r^
ET
H
Y
L
Nov. 14 Is Date
THE 5« l^ T I 0N A l ^ MOTORFUEL

Of Games Party

Save your battery with
quick-starting, smoothpowered, a n ti-k n o c k (O ur Lady o f Mt. Carmel Pariih)
y, F E A R C A T -E T H Y L
The annual games party spon
Motor Fuel.
sored by the senior Holy Name
society will be given Thursday,
ST. JOH N’ S
Nov. 14, at 8 p. m. in the school
Speer Blvd. and Clarkson hall, 3600 Osage.
A large crowd
is anticipated.
huty
ot. ano ireinont
S t Elizabeth*!— W. Colfax and 8th S t
Blessed Sacrament— E. 23rd & Kearney
Cathedral— E. 10th and Washington
November devotions for the
St. Phtlomcna’a— E. Sth Are. & Colo. Bird. S t Dominic's— W. 32nd Ave. 4k N. Speer
poor souls are held every evening
Loyola— E. 18th Are. and Race S t
Cathedral— E. Colfax and Race S t
S t Catherine's— W. 38th Are. & Fed. Blvd. S t Francis de Sales'— Cedar and So. Bdwy. at 7:30.
The senior Holy Name society
will meet this Friday, Nov. 8, at
the school hall at 8 p. m.
Sunday, Nov. 10, is Communion
day for the different groups of the
For Quality Bakery Goods Holy Name society. The young
GL. 9917
Cor. W. 44th tnd Tennjoon
men will receive the Holy Eucha
North Denver’s Most
rist at 7, the junior Holy Name
men at 8, and the senior division
Complete Drugstore!
at 9.
On. Block from Holy Fsmily Church
4024 Tennyson St.
The English Altar society will
"MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
hold its meeting Monday, Nov. 11,
HEADQUARTERS"
at 8 p. m. at the school hall.
G O O D FOOD
Recent Baptisms include Roxieanna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
FAIR PRICES
Roxie Pergola, with Louis Zarlengo and Martha Vezzetti as
sponsors; Edward Robert, son of
For Han to Call aad GW . >otiMr. and Mrs. Lee W. Simone, with
«MtM on F iekin t and Shippint
Frank and Theresa Lutito as spon
RED & WHITE
U y . l a M 6228
Warehc
sors; Rose Marie, daughter of Mr.
FarehouM, 1521 3 M i 84.
43rd and Yale*
CI>enilale 9915
and Mrs. Apollonio Aranda, with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Sanchez as
sponsors; Barbara Jo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Le. Grani,
with Louie Piscitelio and Louise
Hauptman as sponsors.
Rocco Fiore wag married to
S T O R E Louise
Ligrani. Rocco Ligrani
and Margie Garramone were at
Corner 1 7lh and W elton
tendants.
J. M. lACINO, Prop.

Holy Family

M ILLER PHARM ACY

WEISS

BAKERY

NO
COST

EDDIE’S

L

H o l^

Iw h o s t

UlCSKRn m£SSfllG6R.

TAbor

K E N

5345

L«t Ut Delirer Your PaclM M

4 2 4 18T H ST.

StilwilVs Cafe
DENVER
FINIE FOODS AND COCKTAILS

★
KEyaton* 9221

1942 Broadway
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(Council N ew .)

All the tickets for the first
Denver Catholic Young People’s
council ball, to be held at the Lin
coln room of the Shirley-Savoy
hotel Nov. 22, have been distri
buted to the various member clubs,
and plans for the gala affair are
nearing completion.
From now on it is up to each
club to co-operate in making a
real success of this first Denver
Young People’s clubs’ joint ac
tivity. Those selling tickets may
turn their returns over to the club
presidents or to members of the
ball committee.

W inter Program
To B e Full
(St. Francis de Sales’ Young
People’s Club)

At the regular meeting of the
St. Francis’ Young People’s club
Tuesday evening, Nov. 5, reports
from the social, religious, music,
dramatic, and athletic commit
tees indicated that the winter pro
gram of the Young People’ s club
will include projects and events of
interest in the fields of service,
self-improvement, and entertain
ment. Among the first items of
business at the meeting was a
resolution of thanks to the Holy
Family St. Mark’s club, which en
tertained a great number of the
local grroup at a masquerade party
last week.
* Lou McCarthy, head coach for a
paper novelty football game be
tween Notre Dame and U., S. C.,
reported a large sale of tickets for
the indoor version of the earlyDecember West coast game. In his
report he announced that the
roller-skating p a r t y originally
planned for this month will be
postponed to make possible the
fullest co-operation of the club
with the Denver council in spon
soring the Young People’s ball on
Nov. 22. Tickets for this event
were distributed, to the members
by Jim Baier and klice Murskn,
delegates to the council, and
prizes were announced for the
members selling the most tickets.
Jim Baier introduced as new
members of the club James
Dooley, Robert Rapp, and Flor
ence Rapp. The religious commit
tee announced plans for a popular
forum to be held in the near fu
ture after a regular business meet
ing. The topic will be announced
soon, according to Leo Clarke and
Rowena Adams. They announced
also that the fourth Sunday of
the month will be the date for a
corporate Communion for the
members. Angela Petrovich ex
plained that a group would be or

Speer Club Will
S psor Contest
The Robert W, Speer club an
nounces its annual essay contest,
The subject is “ Robert W. Speer,
Civic Builder.’’ The essay must
not contain more than 750 words,
not counting
“ the.”
The contest is open to all school
children of Denver and its sub
urbs, now in public, private, or
parochial s c h o o l s , who have
not reached their 20th year. All
essays should be signed with the
name, age, school, home address,and telephone number of the con
testant. All essays must be in the
hands of the chairman by 12 noon,
Nov. 23.
The following are the cash
prizes to be awarded: For high
school students— first prize, $15;
second prize, $7.50, and third
prize, $5; for junior high school
students— first prize, $5, and sec
ond prize, $2.50.
The time and place of the
awards will be announced later.
All contestants are asked to
handle carefuliy any and all books
and materials received from li
braries, to read the instructions
carefully, and to get in touch with
the chairman for any additional
information.
The committee consists of Mal
colm Wyer, Edgar C. McMechan,
Lawrence C. Phipps, Jr.; Sada M.
Wood, H. E. Barnes, Clarence
Adams, Jr.; Mrs. Henry C. Sachs,
and Jacob V. Schaetzel, chairman,
322 Colorado National Bank build
ing, MAin 5344.

Presentation Boys
Organize Patrol
(Presentation Parish)

The eighth grade boys o f Pres
entation school were enrolled in
the A.A.A. safety patrol on Thurs
day, Oct. 31, with the pastor and
a member of the police depart
ment officiating.
Boys enrolled
were: Captain, James Crandall;
assistants, Rudolph Cain, George
Adams, Patrick Campbell, and
John Dufficy. The boys are sta
tioned at Sixth avenue and Knox
court. Seventh avenue and Knox
court, and Seventh avenue and
King street.
Members o f the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Hply Communion
at the 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday,
Nov. 10.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Wednesday, Nov. 13, in the
old rectory at 8 p. m. Work will
be continued on the quilt, which
is almost completed.
A buffet
luncheon will be held after the
meeting.
Timothy Quinn,^ a first grade
student, fell from a tree on Satur
day, Nov. 2, and injured his head
and arm.
The yearly turkey party has
been set for Nov. 15 in the school
Repairint That Iniarea fltaith. Economy hall at 8 p. m. A new system of
Comfort
playing the game has been inau
gurated and everyone who attends
E. H A M L Y N & SONS
is assured o f comfort. Admission
PRICES REASONABLE
1444 8. BroUwtf
Fhon* ENG. 271 will be 60 cents.

ENGLEWOOD
SH O E SH O P

ganized fo r glee club work, under
the sponsorship of the music
committee. Lucile Becker an
nounced that the members o f the
club will bowl at the South, Denver
alleys Sunday, Nov, 10, at 3 p. m.
Paul Weadick supplemented the
report of the athletic chairman
with the reminder that a basket
ball team will soon be organized
among the active club members.
The membership committee will
complete plans for an initiation
ceremony for new members of
the club as part of the winter
program. The Rev. M. J. Blenkush
appealed for full participation on
the part of the members in the
work of the various' committees
and in the club program as an es
sential part of their education in
leadership.
After the business meeting a
social was enjoyed by some of
the members, while others listened
to the radio election bulletins.
Refreshments were served.
Recreation Program to Be
Thuriday

The social recreation ^irogram,
under the sponsorship of the club
and for the adults of the parish,
will be featured Thursday evening,
Nov. 14, in the recreation room of
the high school at 8 o’clock.
An enlarged dramatic commit
tee, under the chairmanship of El
vira Schwab, will meet Tuesday
evening, Nov. 12, to plan for the
first production of the season. Depfcndent on the availability of
talent among the club members,
plans will be made for a parish
benefit. Last winter’s presentation
of Nothing But the Truth is re
called as a particularly successful
project of the club, which delighted
capacity audiences for three nights.

^ A Y H O L I C M EM B ER S
of our pcpgonnel and the flneet equipment and

SET FOR iV . 19
The Cathedral Holyi Name soci
ety invites its friends to attend the
third annual turkey party to be
held Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 8:30
o’ clock in the grade school cafe
teria, 1824 Logan street.
Many turkeys will be awarded.
Refreshments will be served. Tick
ets may be secured from members
of the society or at the door.
The monthly meeting of the so
ciety will be held Friday, Nov. 8,
at 8:30 p. m. in St. Paul’s chapel.
All members are asked to be pres
ent as matters of importance will
be taken up.
Sunday, Nov. 10, is Communion
day for the society. All members,
as well as all men of the parish,
are urged to attend the 9 o’clock
Mass and receive Communion in a
body.

facilities are assigned to every Catholic Service.

en *
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0£u u / s/ t
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2 lit and York
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Near City Park

Si. M d’ s Parly
To Be Held Nov. 9

Blessed Sacram ent
LIQUORS

WINES

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

For Good Bicycles

HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS

(St. John’* Pariah)

All plans have been completed
for the annual turkey-games party
at St. John’s school hall, 625 Eliz
abeth street, Saturday evening,
Nov. 9. This annual benefit party
is sponsored by the P.-T.A.,
and Mrs. John Roe is general
chairman. Fifteen games will be
played starting at 8 o’clock. The
admission charge is 50 cents.
The final general meeting o f the
Annual Communion,
women’s . committee was held on
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 31. As
B reakfast A re Sunday
sisting Mrs. Rae will be Mmes. C.
(H oly Family-St. Mark’i Club)
0 . Arnold, Roy Atkinson, R. T.
On Sunday, Nfiv. 10, the annual Blystone, T. Bridges, Gene Cervi,
Communion and breakfast for club J. B. Cassidy, J. Culleton, Robert
members, which were postponed Dick, W. Ducey, T. Earley, C. J.
from October, will be held. Mem Findle, R. Mennekes, Hugh Stew
bers are asked to meet in front of art, Paul Toner, George Schmitz,
the school hall at 8:45 a. m. so J, Tully, T. O’Keefe, W. Porter,
that they may all go into the J. Mullins, M. Shannon, W. 0.
church in a body for the 9 o’clock Sievers, F. Prinzing, J. H. Mc
Mass. A reserved section has been Carthy, E. Madden, H. Plym, H.
arranged for club members and S. Volkenant, J. J. Reilly, D. J.
they are requested to identify them Reinert, P. L. Wiggington, and
Ralph Smith.
selves to the ushers.
A committee of men o f the par
Special invitations have been is
sued to the pastor, the Rev. Leo ish met in the rectory Wednesday
M. Flynn, and to the assistants. evening, Nov. 6, to discuss its part
the Rev. Edward A. Leyden, club in conducting the games party un
moderator, and the Rev. Edward J, der the leadership of Tom Tynan
Fraezkowski, to attend the break and the Rev. J._ Roy Figlino. Com
fast. The Rev. Daniel Kernaghan, mitteemen include Roy Atkinson,
C.M., and the Rev. Preston Mur William Ducey, Thomas Earley, C.
phy, C.M., who have been conduct J. Findle, C, A. McFadden, C. D.
ing a mission in the parish for the O’ Brien, John Rae, J. F. Sherlock,
past two weeks, have also been in John Shea, and W. 0. Sievers.
vited to attend. The breakfast will Paul Dunn will be announcer at
be served by the Holy Family P.- the party.
T.A. and it is expected that close
The Altar and Rosary society
to 50 members will attend.
will meet at the home o f Mrs. C.
B. McCormick, 265 Albion street,
Bowleri Roll on Thurad.y
On Thursday night, Nov. 7, the Friday, Nov. 15. A luncheon will
Broncs bowled against the Tigers be served at 1 p. m. and the busi
at .7 and the Rams took on the ness meeting will follow imme
Hawks at 9:30. The Bulldogs drew diately afterwards. Assisting host
esses will be Mmes. W. P. Horan,
a bye this week.
Jr.; George Brennan, John Akolt,
The next business meeting of the William Barrett, Earl Jackson, and
club will be held Tuesday evening, H. S. Casmon. Mrs. John Schilling,
Nov. 12, tnd it is expected that program
chairman, announced
plans for a Christmas party, as that Thomas Tierney will render a
well as for the sponsoring of the musical progp'am as part of the en
council dance, will be brought tertainment.
forth for consideration.
Members o f the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Commun
Two Clubs E n joy
ion in a body Sunday, Nov. 17.
Masquerade P arty
S t Joseph’s club was enter
(St. Louis’ Young People’s Club, tained Wednesday, Nov. 6, by Mrs.
Agmes Rrueger at the home of
Englewood)
Members of St. lilary’s Young Mrs. Mary White, 458 E. 9th ave
People’s club, Littleton, were guests nue.
Game Slated N ot. 8
of the San Luis Rey club at a
The school football team will
masquerade party Wednesday, Oct.
30, in Concordia hall. The Jiall meet St. Catherine’s at E. Tenth
was beautifully decorated in the and Columbine Friday afternoon,
season’s colors by the social com Nov. 8, at 3:30.
L. D. Mulligan and Frank Kenny
mittee. The program committee
handled the games and social pro are reported improving at St. Jos
gram. Frances Millard won first eph’s hospital. Mrs. Florence Price
prize for her Scarlett O’Hara cos and James Sullivan are ill at the
tume, and George Bell won second same hospital.
The Rev. John P. Moran will
prize for his Popeye costume. Re
leave Sunday, Nov. lO, for Chi
freshments were served.
At the last reg;ular meeting of cago to attend the Catholic Chari
ties convention in that city.the club. Father Gleason, pastor of
Return* From Hoapital
St. Mary’s, gave a short but in
Mrs. Benjamin Howard, who
teresting talk on the “ Advantages
of Young People’s Clubs.” Mem had been ill in Mercy hospital, has
bers from Littleton attending been removed to her home at 641
were: Misses Clara Hoffman and Detroit, where she is convalescing.
Katherine O’Brien and Bob White,
Albert Singer, Frank Broemnel,
Clyde Hoffman, John Seaboume,
and Joe Leavans.
At the session the religion com
mittee chairman answered all the
questions that had been placed in
the religion question box, which
(H oly Roaary Pariah)
has proved to be very successful.
A fla^ and flagpole have been
After the meeting, the remainder presented to Holy Rosary school.
of the evening was spent in danc The flag is the donation of Frank
ing. Refreshments were served by Bohte and the flagpole, o f Frank
George Tomlin, Mary Margaret Augerer. The ceremony of the
Goggin, and Bernice Stout.
presentation will take place Fri
day afternoon, Nov. 8, at 3 o’clock.
Cathedral Group
The school is grateful to the donors
for their gift.
Plans H ay Ride
The fall festival for the benefit
(Cathedral Young People’* Club)
of the church was successful.
At a committee meeting Wednes
Thanks are extended to all who
day evening, Nov. 6, plans were
completed for a C.Y.P.C. hayrack helped to make the bazaar a suc
cess.
ride to be held Wednesday, Nov. 13.
The Holy Name men will receive
Members will meet in Oscar Communion Sunday, Nov. 10, at
Malo, Jr., Memorial hall at 7:30 the 8 o’clock Mas.s.
p. m. Trucks will transport them
The choir will hold its monthly
•to the Mississippi stables on W. meeting Wednesday, Nov. 13.
Alameda, where the young people
The Dramatic club started the
will ride the hay wagons for almost rehearsal of a comedy to be pre
two hours. Games and a social sented toward the end of the Inonth.
time will be enjoyed following the
ride, A fee of 75 cents per person
will cover the cost of transporta
tion, refreshments, and other de
tails.
Julius Conrad, chairman in
charge of arrangements for the
The traditional Halloween party
affair, is being assisted by Regina
was held at Mullen home for boys,
Regan, Ezzio Roch, and Martin near Fort Lo^an. Among the va
Regan, C.Y.P.C. president.
rious contests and games in which
Diacuaaion Club Plana Debata
every boy participated were the
Members of the C.Y.P.C. discus nose-rolling peanut race, pumpkin
sion club are doing research work rolling, money hunt in flour pan,
for a debate on the Monroe Doc peanut-eating contest, and potato
trine, to be presented at a regular races. A one-act play and the
meeting Nov. 27. On Wednesday, cracking of the treasure pots,
Nov. 6, discussion club members which were loaded with goodies,
studied the topic, “ Wa^es and were two outstanding features on
Hours,” and outlined subjects for the program. The Jamboree Jazz
future sessions.
Jays furnished music.

Flag and Pole Are
Donated to School

Halloween Parly Is
Held at Mullen Home

Expert Repairing „
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to visit her.
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The third term issue did not
that are primarily matters for legis
tion.” Miss Gertrude Graef, super
seem important to this writer. Al to a number o f Catholics. Some lative action.
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intendent of the Ave Maria clinics,
though tradition has been against thought that the Denver Catholic
The tremendous m a r g in by
938 Bannock Street
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Experience to the Student Nurse.”
affair o f this kind. — Monsignor
tution.
and education.
The danger to Other Denver Priests to Attend
Tuesday edition. ?2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
Smith.
As fo r Wendell L. Willkie, his
beneficent institutions was the
Besides Monsignor Mulroy, other
campaign proved him an able
principal score on whic^ No. 1 was Denver priests are filanning to at
UNITED STATE< MUST
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leader and his long holding o f re- LOOK SOUTHWARD
defeated.
“ THE HEART OF THE CHURCH” by Francis P.
tend the conference. They are the
iponsible positions leaves no doubt
A factor in the defeat o f No. 1, Rev. John Moran, director of the
Now that the Presidential elec
Donnelly.
o f his business ability. He would tion is over, the United'States must o f No. 3, the game and fish pro child welfare ana placement divi
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
have made a vigorous and excellent
“ HEART TALKS WITH JESUS”
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relations with Latin America, The revenue to educational purposes, ties; the Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron,
Levy.
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
form in the late twenties screamed
Wo hope The Register will be read in every home o f the to the high heavens. Despite John present European c o n f l i c t has was the belief that stale revenues spiritual director o f the Particular
should
not
be
irrevocably
set
aside
Council o f the Society o f St. Vim
shown us that this development is
“ OUR LADY’S ROSARY” by Callan and McHugh.
DiOC6S6*
L. Lewis, his labor record was not
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in altogether satisfactory. The New vital for the defense and preserve for specific purposes but should be cent de Paul; the Rev. Hubert
lion o f democracy in the Western distributed in accord with the Newell, diocesan superintendent of
“ KINDNESS” by Rev. F. X. Lasance.
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
Republic issued a .devastating study
changing needs o f the slate.
hemisphere.
schools, and the Rev. William J.
• URBAN J. VEHR,
on these matters, which would have
ALL IN SUEDE BINDING— g i l t EDGE. A LARGE SELECTION
Unfortunately, Uncle Sam, de
The demand for lax relief Monahan, assistant pastor o f Holy
Aug. 5, 193J.
Bishop of Denver.
alienated millions o f votes if the
Monsignor Mat
OF BOOKS FOR CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS UP.
spite his ‘Igood neighbor” attempts, played a large part in the refusal Ghost church.
Democrats had spread it over the
has blundered and is blundering o f the voters to accept No. 1 and thew Smith has been invited to ad
country. Willkie, in person, how
seriously in trjing to win favor No. 4. Both o f these measures dress diocesan charity directors on
ever, could hardly be held respon
with South American nations. So would have forced the legislature publicity methods.
sible fo r all the past sins o f Com
Sisters from several Colorado
also have his citizens.
to levy taxes, and No. 4 would have
monwealth & Southern, and, if we
W. B. Courtney o f Collier’s re made it impossible, without further institutions will also go to Chicago.
do not miss our guess, he will con
Among the lay persons going
ports some o f these mistakes as revision o f the constitution, to
tinue to be an outstanding and
seen by influential South Ameri lower the present income tax rate. from Denver will be Miss Nellie M Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
highly useful figure in American
cans, who are, frankly, quite dis The people demand that govern Lennon, secretary o f the Catholic
life, without falling into the in
turbed at times. There is no “ fifth ment be more careful in spending Charities; C. D. O’Brien, president reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
among
the
Negroes
at
Greenville,
(Continued From Page One)
nocuous position o f most defeated
of the Particular Council o f the
column” danger in South America,
from San Francisco Nov. 19 for S. Car. The Negro problem, as Presidential candidates. A man who they say. German and Italians wh its revenues and that public o ffi St. Vincent de Poul society; FOR Q U A L IT Y CORN FE d [
cials
be
less
inclined
to
the
belief
JOHN H. REDDIN
muster more than 20,000,Peipingi China. He will make a he describes it, is a great one in
have settled there are in the mail that there is no limit to taxation Mary Kalb, Marie Stillhammer,
M E A TS & P O U L T R Y SEE Attorney and Counselor at Law
000 votes has plenty o f backing,
the
South.
The
Colored
people
good citizens o f their adopted
year’s study o f the Chinese lan
No.
the $30 old age pension Mayme D u d d y, and Edward
We were not at all surprised at country. The minor subversive elc'
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
guage and then be assigned to the exist in a state of abject poverty
proposal,
probably
lost out because Owens of the Charities staff;
the victory o f Roosevelt. Our con
Miss Graef of the Ave Maria
17th and Cdrtii
Franciscan mission at Shasi in the Their living conditions are abom nections over the nation make it ments are known and controlled the people believed that it was an clinics, Mis.s Perdue of the Visiting R A B T O A Y ’ S
Oftentimes families of comparatively easy to get informa' The slate department at Washing' unsatisfactory substitute for the Nurse association. Miss Mary El 1030 W. Colfax
Province o f Hupeh. He plans to inable.
T
A
.
72»7
Phone MAin'0557
Denver, Colo.
ton is sorry that this scare ever got
leave Denver Monday, Nov. 11.
six, seven, and eight people or lion and we knew the trends. This started. It has' caused that organi present pension program.
len Dougherty of fne Little Flower
Every
state
election
in
recent
The past year and a half more will be huddled together in column some weeks ago predicted zation 'enormous difficulties and
center, Frank Siener of St. An
years has found the voters faced
Father Paul spent in working
a miserable, filthy shack. Condi the results almost to the crossing has nullified much o f the “ good with the necessity o f deciding on thony’s Neighborhood house, and
o f a t or the dotting o f an i, so
Emmet Stoffel. ,
tions among the “ poor White peo' far as percentages are concerned. neighbor” amity.
A number o f other persons are
Citizens o f the United Stales proposed constitutional provisions
pie” are just as bad.
Privately, we told many that have carried to South America the that have no business being in the expected to take advantage of the
LUMP COAL
M.TI
More and more. Father Paul Willkie would get just about 20,- same boorishness •that gave them constitution. The view o f legal ex special rates that will be available
NUT COAL ...
$4.71
perts—
and
o
f
the
general
public
000,000
votes.
Maybe
it
was
coin
for travel to Chicago next wee'k
such a bad name in Europe in past
said, the Church is realizing the
JOS. J. CELLA
cidence that we hit the truth so years. Contemptuous visitors call — is that a constitution should out Some of the delegates will join a
importance of its mission in the well; but there is plenty o f in for
1120 Security Bldg.
F. MUMFORD. Mgr.
the natives “ spigs” and seem to line only the general principles o f large party going to Chicago on
Phone KEystone 2 6 3 3
South. The harvest is indeed very mation flowing through the o ffice class them with inferior people. government. The tendency to write the Union Pacific at 3 ;55 p. m. on
2Sth and Decatur
GRand 5125
great. The amount of work to be o f a national newspaper. We had Imagine how that angers people many specific proposals into the Thursday, Nov. 14, and others will
expected a larger popular vote. In with the proud heritage o f Spanish constitution is considered a dan leave on the Burlington at 4 p. m,
done is appalling.
gerous one. This year’ s eleetion Friday, Nov. 15. A special round
this one thing, we were wrong.
and Portuguese culture!
Father Paul’s method o f spread
should put an end to the practice trip rate of $27 is available for
Mr.
Davenport
recalls
a
scene
in
ing the Gospel among the Negroes
o f trying to put into the constitu the trip, and the price will be re
Colorado made no mistake in
was to pay personal visits to their re-electing Governor Ralph Carr the Gran Bolivar hotel in Lima, tion every pet project o f some
duced to $24 if the party reaches
homes. He reported that he was (R ). Despite the statements o f Peru, which is comparable to the minority group in the state. These a total of 75 persons.
Waldm-f-Astoria
in
New
York.
The
always well received. In a part Democratic orators to the contrary,
are, for the most part, matters for
(Continued From Page One)
Local Membership
of America which is traditionally we owe the balancing o f our stale girl members o f a gay party o f action o f the legislative body.
young
North
Americans
took
o
f
f
came infested with parasites and prejudiced against Catholicism, he
There is a growing belief that D rive Nears End
were completely destroyed. The said that at all times he was shown finances to him. He has stood their shoes and stockings and
The local drive for members of
third year? “ The third year,” the utmost respect by Negroes and adamant against forces that believe danced barefoot. “ Lima is perhaps there is need for a convention in
the
National Conference of Cath
they
have
a
Divine
right
to
all
or
which
the
constitution
o
f
the
state
the
most
aristocratic
and
Spanish
says Hadji, “ we were broke.”
White people alike.
any part o f the state revenues they o f South American cities, with a would be revised to meet the con olic Charities is being brought to
After an equally unsuccessful eX'
Once he had made the acquain demand, regardless .o f whether the
ditions o f today. A careful revision a close under the chairmanship of
periment with Smyrna figs, the tance o f a few Negro families his rest o f the government goes bank history and culture older than ours.
POTASH CO. OF AMERICA
o f the eonstitution by a group o f Miss Nellie M. Lennon. The hun
Its
people
are
well-mannered,
rC'
Melikian family abandoned agri policy was to hold meetings in one rupt. Carr is an intelligent man,
experts in governmental theory dreds of Colorado persons who
served,
genteel.
The
Peruvians
on
culture, and Gregory went to work of the homes. At these meetings capable o f decently representing
COMMON STOCK
would do much to improve the joined the conference before its
at the information desk of a Los he explained the fundamentals of the state in a public way. Some o f the dance floor withdrew at once.”
f
meeting
here
last
year
are
being
operation
o
f
our
stale
government.
Angeles newspaper. He was pro Christian doctrine to the people the hacks we have had as governor The insult to them was heightened
No Funded Debt
No Preferred Stock
by the fact that social customs Let the people work toward this asked to renew their membership
moted to the editorial department The Negroes, he said, are more in the past have not been.
$
there are much more strict than in end rather than seek to complicate before the conference in Chicago
of the paper after an article writ than anxious to learn of the teach
Many persons are expected to join
PRICE TO YIELD APPROXIMATELY 4%
the
constitution
by
adding
to
it
the
United
States.
ten by him on his boyhood in the ings o f the Church. Father Paul
The overwhelming defeat o f
The matter o f different culture numberless specific provisions that the conference in the coming week.
Near East was published—^in a predicts that, with the establish'
Colorado constitutional amendment is a sore point. A university teacher have no place in the fundamental Individual dues are .$3 a year, and
rival Los Angeles paper.'
ment of more missions in the No. 1 was one o f the most im
governing charter o f the state.— members have their choice of re
South, the Church can expect a portant victories in the election. in Chile says that North Americans C. J. McNeill.
From Interpreter to A ctor
ceiving the Catholic Charities Re
cannot
“
win
us
by
trying
to
im
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
view for one year or of being sent
Some time later, he accepted a huge influx o f Negro converts in The throwing out o f this proposed pose your Anglo-Saxon culture on
a copy o f the proceedings of the
tax on intangibles shows: 1. llia t us. We are Latin. You are in- EVIL DEMONSTRATES
position ns interpreter for an Ar the next decade.
Security Bldg.
CHerry 4509
annual conference. Organization
Although there is no Catholic the public, which at least three dined to forget the contribution THE GOODNESS OF GOD
menian girl who had been brought
memberships
cost
ten
dollars
W.
E.
M
c
C
abe
‘
E. A. Hanifen
church
or
school
in
Greenville,
times has expressed its confidence o f Spanish culture to your coun
to California by a Hollywood movie
All the suffering in the world, year and include subscriptions
company to appear in one of the the pastor and his assistants, at the polls in the present system try. You remember Charlestown
Over 20 Years' Investment Experience
o f old-age pensions, is nevertheless and Plymouth, and forget St. Au wars, earthquakes, floods, poverty, both to the. Review and to the
"super colossal spectacles” of the another Franciscan priest and
time. The movie m o^ ls soon re Franciscan brother, hope that the not in favor o f that little element gustine and Santa Fe. You’ ve had and failure, are excellent p roof o f proceedings.
o f pensioners and politicians who a great horde o f historians, the the goodness o f God and His love
alized that the services of their day will not be far off when
interpreter were all but indis simple structure can be built want to grab everything in sight majority either b om or educated for man. We are certain that noth
pensable, and he was hired as a When Father Paul was in Green fo r one class; 2. That the people in New England and the East, who ing happens in the \(prld without
technical director.
When
the ville he resided at St. Anthony’i o f Colorado are emphatically not by giving more attention to the at least His permission, and m isfor
scenario of the movie was sub friary, a two-story building. The in favor o f taxation o f religious English settlements lent them over tune and calamity are the means
mitted to him for approval, he re first floor houses a chapel, and on works, as they have now shown emphasis. California enjoyed the He often employs to bring man
wrote the entire story and accepted the second story are the priests' twice in recent years in initiative beginning o f a golden pastoral age, closer to His heart. Man's way
would be to trust he could win the
the invitation to select a cast. Un living quarters. The Negroes are elections.
under Friar Jiinipero Serra, while |ove o f another through kindness
able to find an actor suitable for invited to attend services in the
Salem was still hanging witches.” alone; God’s way is to slop at noth
r o m BANKER IS YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND
a particular important _ role, the chapel whenever they can.
Our Catholic people did well in
While German fifth column ac ing in order to win the love o f His
ever resourceful Hadji finally
the
balloting.
No
Catholic
was
run
3 New M itiiont Founded
tivities. are denied, it is admitted creature — even though it involve
played the part himself.
Lately, Father Paul said, three ning fo r any o f the m ajor posi that German propaganda is active. crushing him with pain and sorrow.
Following his Hollywood ex new missions have been estab tions in the state, but in Denver Every effort is made to further
Man can rebel against such visi
periences, Melikian became an in lished in the South. One is at Joseph Constantine and Mrs. Jos sympathy with Nazi ideals. The
terpreter in the California courts, Winston-Salem, N. Car.; another eph Emerson Smith (Eudochia United States, on the other hand, tation, o f course, and bring it all
and, after several months in this is at Emporia, Va., and the third Bell Smith) were elected senators spends nut one red cent in this to nothing. But the perfect man
(fo u r to be chosen), and Coloroso, line. Its ambassadors are fre welcomes it as an opportunity to
work, accepted a position with an is in Birmingham, Ala.
give definite p roof o f his love o f
Crowley, Morrissey, Jennings, and
Oriental rug concern. His prin
The Church’s greatest problem Avoy were elected state representa quently required to dig into their Ck>d by gracious submission to His
cipal function in this capacity was in winning the Negro convert is
own pockets to avoid embarrass
will. Accepting ali for the sake o f
tive (15 to be chosen). In addition.
to appear in a homemade outfit
to make him turn a right-about Crimes and Black, who are not ment from this oversight.
that will, he demonstrates his con
o f an Oriental potentate in large
The
U.
S.
navy
is
distmsted.
The
face in his predominant social out Catholics but who have boys at
viction tiriih that o f St. Paul, “ to
stores throughout the country and
look. For years now the Negro Regis college and who were at air corps, however, has been well them that love God, all things work
lecture on the end, origin, and
hard pressed by unmitigated pov tacked in the “ blue ticket,” were received, principally because its together unto good.”
This sub
nature of the Oriental rug. Later,
members have been cordial and co
erty, has held to the principle of
he founded, wrote, edited, and “ catch as catch can” m his deal elected. The status o f McDonald, operative. P r iv a t e ly supported mission to whatever misfortunes
Henry, ^nd Lewis, 15tb, 16th, and broadcasts from the United States God may choose to send is the
published two Armenian reviews.
fngs with people. Poverty is some
Small wonder he was forced to times unmerciful and its victims 17th on the list in unofficial, in are the main form o f proper in for mark o f a perfect man.
turn down a post in the United will often go to bitter extremes to complete' returns Thursday after- mation about our country that
Accepting the will o f (^ d in our
niMn, was subject to change. Cer
States consulate service offered
regard, as expressed in Hi* com
seek relief from its pressing mis tainly there is no bigotry in the reaches Latin America.
him by Charles Evans Hughes.
And so it goes. Stupidity and mandments and laws and the regu
If you had the money. . , what would you do to
ery. The Negro of the South is Denver electorate. Dr. M. D. CurServe* Mai* in 21 Rite*
uneducated. He is completely at rigan lost the race fo r regent o f misunderstanding on our part de lations o f all lawfully constituted
fix
up your home? Point and redecorate? Add
His proudest accomplishment, the mercy o f the White man. The the university, but led the field in stroy friendship in South America authority, is the first step. Next
another
bathroom, or another room? Modernize
when we should be doing our ut comes that greater degree o f per
however, is being able to serve White man of the South, however,
Denver and made a magnificent most to increase it. One important fection which enables man to aeyour
heating
system? We are meriting loans on
Mass in any o f the 21 rites of the living for generations with an un showing over the state. Out over
the FHA Pay-by-the-Month Plan for just such
.South American official said that cept and even welcome all trials
Church. He has completed a full educated Negro, finds it hard to
Colorado, Catholic candidates all the “ smartest and most useful and and misfortunes as messengers
home Improvements. One loan piaYs for every
and highly readable translation of realize that an education is in any did well.
important thing” we could do from heaven and tokens o f God’s
the Armenian rite Mass that will way necessary to the Negro. The
thing — both work and materials — and we ar
would be to turn over the “ South will to draw one closer to His flam
soon be published, and is now in Southern White man’s mind is
range convenient monthly payments, easy to
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith has American Account” to one o f our ing heart.
correspondence with Bishops of filled with memories of “ Old Black
the distinction o f being the first foremost a d v e r t is in g agencies
budget on your Income. Up to 3 years to repay.
We may never hope to under
several rites regarding a con^ Joe” and the banjo. He loves the
Colorado Catholic woman ever to
Other suggestions are to ease travel stand the complete meaning o f the
templated work on the Oriental Negro on his place. He wants to
win the title o f senator. Active for
rites in general.
treat him kindly. But the South year* in the work o f the ^ u r c h , difficulties, doing away with pass pain and sufferings o f this life,
ports and visas for tourists; modify and yet we can undentand that
■emer
is
noted
for
his
tradition
His intense interest in the dif
one o f the best friends this paper
money exchange, at least for tour they afford wonderful 'opportuni
ferent rites o f the Church dates and his customs. The idea of
has ever had, she has served, with
i«ts; exchange students at every ties to advance ourselves in the
back to his boyhood when, al Negro’s going to school is amus
college; send journalists and busi way o f perfection. They purify the
though belonging to the Arme ing to him. He laughs about “ old Rochester Academy
nessmen for a stay in South Amer will o f man o f all disordered con
attending
nian rite, he served daily Mass for Aiint Bama’s boy”
sideration fo r himself and love o f
Girl Killed in Wreck ica.
IIST IN TO rULTON IIW IS, JR., Commentator from Washingtont
an Italian priest in the Latin rite, classes. The Southern man simply
D, C , Daily Monday thru Friday, 9:30 p. nu, station KFEL,
“ You have been trying to win us the pleasures o f this life. Again,
and frequently attended services cannot visualize the Negro boy in
Rochester.-r-Mary
Lou
Meagher,
such submission actually renders a
in the Greek rite with several any but a menial job
a student at Sacred Heart acad only with the pocketbook. We ap
cousins.
The N e g r o ,
consequently, emy, died o f injuries suffered preciate the reasons for the Im- man like to Christ, joining him to
Christ in the closest, truest, and
At the slightest provocation, plagued by poverty, assumes the when the balky automobile that poi^-Export bank airangements. most far-reaching o f all unions—
F R A N K K IR C H H O F
Melikian will sing or recite long attitude that he Is going to take she was helping her brother start We are poor nations. But we are the union o f wills. Such union
A D O L P H KUNSMTLLER
portions o f the services of any what he can get, when he can get got put o f control, careened across not charity objects. A victory by
and
abandonment
to
Christ
are
the
the
purse
alone
would
be
only
tem
it,
no
matter
how
he
can
get
it,
an intersection, and crashed into
rite you may mention. The lan
President
Vice Pres. & Cashier
porary, selfish on both sides, and virtue o f virtues, we are told, and
guage difficulty, the chief obstacle This is the attitude that the Church the foundation o f a porch.
the
very
highest
perfection
man
would
corrupt
and
degrade
us
both.
confronting most o f those who must overcome. The Southern Ne
You have to win us with the mind can ever hope to attain, enabling
would make a study of the Greek gro, influenced to a large ex Divine Word Society
and the heart as well. . . . For a him to exclaim with St. Paul, “ I
tent
by
the
climatic
conditions,
or Byzantine rite, does not exist
few dollars intelligently spent on live, now not I, but Christ liveth in
is
easy
going.
He
finds
it
hard
to
Opens
Chinese
Center
fo r him. He is perfectly at home
propaganda and a little politeness me.” — Rev. Edward A, Breen.
in Greek, Turkish, Armenian, adopt the strict principles of Ca
Kaomi, Shantung,— (Lumen)— you could put all o f South America
Persian, Arabic, and the language tholicism.
Provisional quarters for the new
Nevertheless, Father Paul re center house of the Society o f the in y o u r pocket.” — Millard F.
o f Christ, Aramaic. He speaks
Everett.
ESTABLISHED SINCE IM I
M Ain 5 3 1 4
French and English with hardly a ports that, although the work Divine Word were opened. The
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trace o f accent, and can make
himself understood even in Chi
nese and Japanese. He has many
times been mistaken for a Greek,
and once, by reason of his per
sonal appearance as well as his
command o f the Persian tongue,
he was mistaken for Sultan Ahmed
Kajar, former Shah o f Persia, by
the Persian ambassador to Eng
land, Hovhanness Khan Massoed,
who is noted for his translation o f
Shakespeare into Armenian and
Persian, publishefi by the Ar-i
menian B e n e d ic tin e
Fathers
(Mechitarist) in Vienna.

ahead seems overwhelming, he is
not discouraged.
He made
great many converts in Greenville
and he is sure that every year will
see more and more converts
among the Colored people of the
South.
J
The promotion o f an adequate
and far-reaching system o f Cath'
olic education among the Negroes
seems to be the biggest task ahead
for the Church at present. In
Greenville, Father Paul said, state
legislation provides Negro schools.
These schools, he pointed out, are
poorly taught and poorly attended

center house serves as a rest and
retreat house for missioners in the
Tsingtao and Ichow areas. The
first retreat was held immediately
after the opening.

Enrollment at Shanghai
Institution Hits Top
Shanghai, China. — (Lumen)—
A total o f 1,520 students enrolled
on opening day at Aurora univer
sity and middle school. This num
ber, which has established a rec
ord, will probably be augmented
later in the year.

WHAT DOES DEFEAT
OF AMENDMENTS MEAN?
Colorado voter* on Tuesday over
whelmingly defeated five initiated
measures and proposed amend
ments to the state constitution, and
from this action o f the voters sev
eral conclusions can be drawn:
1. The people o f the state do not
propose to submit their religious,
charitable, and educational institu
tion* to the danger o f unnecessary
and unwarranted taxation, 2, The
people are distressed by the in'
creasing burden o f Uxation and
will not vote to increase that bar-
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VICE PRESIDENT NAMED
Alumnae Group NEW
FOR AID SOCIEH IN PUEBLO
Has Homecoming

charge of the boys at Sacred Heart
orphanage for three months, en
listed in the marines and is now
stationed at the marine base at San
Diego, Calif.
Mr. Walsh has had wide experi
ence in handling boys. Prior to his
work at the Sacred Heart orphan
age he served in the athletic de
partment of Regis college, was in
charge of the boys at St. Clara’s
orphanage in Denver for three
Join* Marine*
years, and had one year of similar
John K. Walsh, who was in work at Boys Town.

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Orphan
age)— Mrs. W. E. Douglas, the re
tired president of the Abbair guild,
is the newly chosen vice president
of the Ladies’ Aid. The president,
Mrs. Frank O’Neil, made the ap
pointment to facilitate the ar
rangements for the usual card
parties.
Mrs. Douglas succeeds
Mrs. Albert 'Thomas, who left for
Washington, D. C., to join her hus
band.

W'hat— can your money buy that
is worth one-tenth as much as
your GOOD EYE SIGHT.
SELECT YOUK OPTOMETRIST
WITH CARE

Jam es P. Gray

l» y = Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’ s
Academy)— Alumnae from vari
ous sections o f the country be
v»
gan to arrive at: the academy Sat
urday, Nov. 2, for the "first home
coming in several years. A High
Mass on Sunday^ Nov. 3, officially
opened the reunion. Benediction
with the Blessed Sacrament imme
diately followed the Mass. A buffet
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS
<
breakfast was served in the school
dining-room, which was decorated
Gridder* Win Eleven Game*
with, orange and yellow chrysan
The football team of Sacred
themums and tall palms. A large
Heart orphanage has been victori
99
basket of marigolds was on a
ous in 11 tilts. The boys twice
pedestal at one end o f the room.
defeated St. Francis Xavier’s and
Miss Marguerite Roduit, a member
St. Leander’s elevens and have one
of the faculty, p'bured coffee.
(Tradem ark)
victory over Sacred Heart school
The Rev. Justin McKeman, 0.
from the North side. The other
S.B., chaplain o f the academy, de
victories were gained over local
livered the welcoming address, in
public schools. The success of the
which he stressed the responsiblity
Canon'City.— (Abbey School) — team is largely due to the training
INCORPORATED
o f Catholic mothers to provide a Bernard O’Hanlonj well - known given the boys by their former
Christian eduijation for their Canon City businessman and mem coach, John K. Walsh.
Colorado Owned Stores
daughters.
her of the class of 1935, was
At the recent showing of Knute
17th and Broiidway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
At the busiiiiess meeting Miss chosen president of the national Rockne — All American the boys
Margaret Marjr O’Hanlon was chapter of Abbey alumni at the and the girls of the orphanage
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
elected president to succeed Miss meeting held following the home were g^uests of the Chief theater.
15th and California
Patricia Hallenbeck, who is now coming banquet Sunday evening, The Driscoll Construction company
studying law at the Catholic uni Noy. 3. Aiding Mr. O’Hanlon as furnished transportation for the
We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at Our Lowe*t
versity, W ashii^on, D. C. Miss vice president is Frank Tisone, ’ 31, children.
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandi*e.
Regiina Hansen, who had come of Brookside, who served as chair
Mrs. Scott and her daughter,
from Atchison, Kans., where she man of the banquet committee this Bernice, were recent visitors at
will be graduated in June from Mt, year. The Rev. Jerome Healy, 0. Sacred Heart orphanage.
Mrs.
St. Scholaslica college, was elected S. B., was renamed as secretary. Scott, who has been secretasy of
to the vice presidency o f the Alum
The meeting followed a success the Ladies’ Aid for many years
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
nae association; Anne Crawford ful and well-attended alumni ban recently lost her husband in death.
Heating Repairs
of Canon City' will be secretary quet served by the Altar society The sisters extend their sympathy
for the coming year. Lorraine of St. Michael’s parish, which was and join with the children in of
Cunningham will be treasurer.
one of the main events of the fering prayers for Mr. Scott.
AND SON CHAPELS
'
Forty Hour*’ Conducted
Last year’s project, a scholar homecoming program.
Acting as toastmaster at the af
A solemn procession marked the
ship fund, was completed with a
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
full report. This year the alum fair, Wilbur (Doc) Little of the close of the Forty Hours’ devotion
•
1726 M ARKET STREET
Canon City Record told of the at Sacred Heart orphanage. The
nae
plan
to
enlarge
the
academy
I5Z7 Cleveland P lace
library by contributing numerous progress made in the homecoming chapel, with its newly decorated in
JOHN J. CONNOR. President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
celebrations at the Abbey school terior, nicely painted altars and
worthwhile books.
Alumnae clubs in Denver, Pu over a period o f 12 years. He called statues, and new lighting fixtures,
upon the Rev. Augustine La- formed fen appropriate setting for
eblo, Grand Junction, Colorado
Marche, O.S.B., Abbey school rec the three-day exposition.
Springs, Miritem, and Salida plan
tor, who welcomed the graduates
The closing procession was led
special activities for the coming
and guests of the school. The by four small flower girls, who
CHILE
SOUTHERN STYLE PIT
year. Mrs. Henry McCarthy of
Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J., of were, in turn, followed by girls
BARBECUE MEATS
TAMALES
Pueblo was delegated to telephone
Regis high school, Denver, thanked wearing soft white veils. The girls’
RIBS, BEEF, HAM. PORK. CHICKEN
greetings to Mother Imelda, who
the Abbey school for the spirit of choir sang sacred hymns of praise
Free Delivery
730 23rd St.
KE. 2096
is now at Mercy hospital, Denver.
good will and the hospitality shown during
the entire procession
All members signed programs to
the
Regis
high
team,
and
voiced
a
Lighted torches carried by a large
We wnll move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
be sent to Mother Imelda and to
hope that the Bear-Red tilt would group of altar boys immediatelj
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Sisters Regina and Joan, both al
continue to be the yearly standout preceded the celebrant carrying
have low rate of insurance.
umnae, who are now ill at the
Thomas More hospital, Canon City. game on the schedule of both the Blessed Sacrament. At the
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
many vftits, the sisters and chil
A spiritual boutjuet was also sent schools.
your work.
Coaches Bob Windheim of Abbey dren remembered their many bene
to
the
Rev.
Robert
Hennessy,
C.M.,
M O V IN G , ST O R A G E AND PACK IN G
Frequent
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Par at St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver. and Lou Kellogg of Regis also factors and friends.
spoke, as did the Rev. Jerome prayers were offered to the Prince
No M oney Needed fo r Six Months
Members 4ficided to induct Healy, O.S.B., Abbey athletic di o f Peace that He give His peace
ish)— The Altar and Rosary so
ciety met in the parish hall Mon seniors o f the academy into the rector. In the name of Canon City, to all mankind.
day afternoon, Nov. 4. Mrs. J. Alumnae association each year on Mayor Arthur Frederickson wel
the Sunday preceding commence comed the Regis team, and also
Office and W arehouse
1 5 2 1 20th St.
Gray appointed the following ment.
lauded the success of the celebra
nominating co m m itte e :
M rs.
St. Scholastica’s Glee club, un tion, indicating what it meant to
Thomas Hudson, Mrs. George der the direction o f Miss Mary the community o f Canon City. The
Connors, and Mrs. Frank Purcell. Donahue, sang the “ Ave Maria’’ final speaker was William Murphy,
Hostesses for the afternoon were o f Arcadelt, a polyphonic com ’ 38, retiring president of the
poser o f the 16th century, and Alumni association.
iJimes. Claud Mattingly, Henry “ America the Beautiful."
The climax of the day came as
McCarthy, and Marie Fagan.
Dinner, at which the senior class students, guests, and alumni gath
T h e guy who empties coal bins before the big,
Mrs. Louise Llyoy fell at her was also present, was served to ered at the Abbey gym for the
cold s p e ll".. .
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
home and suffered a broken hip. the guests at noon. The rest of Monogram club’s ball.
— A party was given for membersthe afternoon was taken up by the
Sodality Union to Meet N o t , 10
She is recovering at St. Mary’s homecoming game between the
Officers of the Southern Sodality of the Young Ladies’ sodality
hospital.
Abbey team and Regis high school. union will meet Sunday afternoon Wednesday evening, Oct. 23,
Misses Elizabeth and Rose DissNov. 10, at St. Joseph’s parish hall the home of Alice Sollee, president
Witche* Take Limelight
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
r have returned from a visit in
Salida, for discussion and a social Games were played and refresh
The
three
witches
of
Macbeth
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are California.
were the chief attraction at a Hal it was announced this week by ments were served to the following
1729 CALIFORNIA KEYSTON| 6391
anxious to work with you and aro deserving o f year patronage. Ce>
Miss Florence Bergin is ill at St. loween party given last week by William Donahue of Holy Cross members and guests: Bernadette
_______________ Mary’s hospital.
operate with them.
Cochevar,
Margaret
Holst,
Mary
the senior class o f the academy. college, union president.
All members of the union are Ellen Wallace, Martha Jane Cowen
Members chanted the witches’ song
Girl Born to Leonards
A daughter was born Tuesday, from Shakespeare’s play and read invited to attend the meeting Mary Elizabeth Doyle, Marian
Oct. 29, at St. Mary’s hospital to the fortune of each guest by the which will begin at 2 p. m. Other Davis, Ruby Griswold, Gertrude
Billie Ohler Says:
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Leonard of light o f pumpkin lanterns. Girls eyents on the program' include a Hager, Alice Porter, Mary Ann
Walsenburg. She is the grand chosen to represent each class then short sightseeing tour at 5, fol Neis, Patricia Cassidy, Delores
If it comes from
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank told short stories. The prize for lowed by dinner and Benediction Graftenreed, Patricia Shope, Alice
Sollee, Edward Holst, Gene Ray
Leonard of Pueblo and Mr. and the most weird weirt to Norma Lee of the Blessed Sacrament. At
Mrs. Ralph Waldo Emerson of Hallenbeck, a junior. Carmelita o’clock a social will be held in the mond, Robert Connors, Marvin
or the
Topeka, Kans.
Mestas, Virginia Putaturo, and hall. Union officers, besides Dona Porter, Jimmy Clark, Thomas Con
nors, Bob Harsh, Frank Ward;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc Betty Gjellum won prizes for _^he hue, include Frank Tisone, Brook Bill Buchanan, Gleorge Connors
side, vice president, and Thomas
Carthy have been attending a con most original costumes.
Democrats and Republicans met Hanzo, Holy Cross college, secre and Brice Schiller.
It’ s Good
vention in Kansas City, Mo.
Classes in dancing sponsored by
on
the baseball diamond the aft tary.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Ducy
Quality Meats and Groceries
the Recreation association will be
ernoon
of
election
day.
The
Demo
have moved into the parish from
1 « 7 - 9 1 SO. PEARL
resumed on Friday, Nov. 8, in St
crats won by a score o f 15-4.
the south side.
Market Phone PE. 1100
Store Phone SP. 3829
Leander’s school. These classes are
All Saints’ day. All Souls’ day,
Mrs. James Sneed is a new
for pupils of the first six grades
Delivered anywhere in the city. comer in the parish. She is living the bulletin board, and the char
in St. Leander’s school and are
acter tower were the subjects of
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenized at 416 W. 11th.
under the direction of Mrs. Gladys
talks
given
to
the
sodality
mem
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
Maize.
The
following
were
baptized
bers
by
Mafalda
Serpe,
Anita
Van
This
Saturday
at
2
:30
p.
m.
the
Milk.
in the week: Herbert Frank, Tuyl, Mary Frances Dyer, Cath Spanish Serenaders of the Vail _ Herman Schober has returned to
Liquors • Sundries
Excltuive Product of
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. erine McClure, and Rosemarie Ze- Community center, 1904 W. 12th his home after undergoing a major
Bastion, with Mr. and Mrs gob. Sodalista drew up a resolu avenue, will entertain at the Chil operation at St. Mary’s hospital.
Prescriptions
Lincoln Creamery Anthony
Miss Elizabeth Connell of Den
Pisciotta as sponsors; tion by which each agreed to make dren’s theater with a longtree Prompt Delivery
515 B. Exposition
SP. 3233
ver is visiting here with relatives
8P. 1413 David Lopez, son of Mr. and one visit each day to the Blessed rehearsed program o f string music
Call Sp. 3445
Downing and Alamedt 1745 8. Broadwar
Mrs. Marion Lopez, with Mrs. Sacrament in honor o f the poor and song. Charles E. Whiting is and friends.
J. H. Cassidy has returned home
Guadalupe Gonzales and Joseph souls.
Charity and self-denial the music director of the weekly
Gonzales as sponsors; William were also discussed as a means o f programs o f the theater and is after a visit of three weeks with
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. spiritual union with the dead. conductor o f the orchestra at the relatives and friends in California
Members of St. Jude’s unit of
William Brown, with Joseph Glee- New members are to pass a test center. The Serenaders are Ruth
JAMES BONNER. Mgr.
n and Miss Rita Blackwell
before being formally received Barcelona, Helen and Carrie Vigil, the Seton auxiliary met at the
Gas, Oil and Accessories
sponsors.
into the sodality on Dec. 8, the Marion 'Tackett, John Mares, home of Mrs. Carl Shope, chair
GREASING AND WASHING
SP. 3662
1306 S. Pearl
An Anniversary Mass was sung Feast o f the Immaculate Concep Julian Alcon, Edward Gonzales, man, on Friday afternoon, Nov.
Gerald Cvar, infant son of Mr
and Connie De Aguero.
,
Tuesday, Nov. 5, for deceased tion.
913 W, Alameda and Santa Fe Drire
(Wm Call for and Ddirer)
and Mrs. Frank Cvar, was baptized
members of the Byrnes and Con
on Sunday, Nov. 3, by the Rev
roy families.
Paul Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors were
A High Mass will be sung Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kochevar.
J E W E L E R S
PROGRESSIVE
day, Nov. 10, at Vineland. Mrs.
Father Paul is giving a series
Pete Zunich is director of the
of talks 0^ the holy sacrifice o;
SHOE SHOP
choir.
the Mass and the use of the Sun
Scott Rite* Held
Using Only Completely New,
day Missal. Many members of th(
parish are now following the Mass
Funeral services for Edward M.
, Modern Machinery
Pueblo. — Funeral services for
Celebrant of the Solemn Requiem with the school children, who read
Scott, employe of the Chieftain
288 SO. PENN.
Be Kind to Toar Shoei
Mrs. Bridget Cavanagh, mother of Mass was the Rev. William Mul- the Missal aloud at the 7:
composing
room,
who
died
Friday,
_
J481 SO. PEARL «
Nov. 1, were held Monday at 8:30 the Rev. John Cavanagh, associate cahy, pastor at Ft. Logan and chap o’clock Mass every Sunday. Father
in th^ chapel of the George F. Mc editor of the Denver Catholic Reg lain at Loretto Heights college Paul’s talks are of special help
‘ F o r a B etter Standing**
Carthy funeral home and at 9 in ister and assistant pastor at Holy near Denver. Tl(e Rev. Bernard to members of the discussion clubs
The Standard o f Quality
Sacred Heart church. Interment Ghost parish, Denver, were con J. Cullen, assistant Chancellor of of the Confraternity of Christian
Opposite Post Office,
was in Mountain View cemetery. ducted in St. Patrick’s church at the diocese, was deacon, the Rev. Doctrine.
for Perfect Baking
9 o’clock Saturday, Nov. 2. Mrs. John Kelley of Pueblo was sub
Recitation
of
the
Rosary
took
M ildred A . Lee
“ And Just as Reliable**
SH O E REPAIR SH O P
place in the McCarthy chapel. Cavanagh, 59, died at St. Mary’s deacon, and the Rev. Joseph F.
Wamat
of
St.
Patrick’s
was
mas
hospital
Wednesday
night,
Oct.
30,
"A N D Y " TOESET, Prop.
PE. 6515
304 So. Pearl Pallbearers for the funeral serv
ices were 0 . W. Wheeler, M. L. following an operation the day pre ter of ceremonies.
The sermon that followed the
1891 So. Pearl St.
Shafer, Henry Christman, Madi vious. She is survived by another
610 No. Main
Phone 470
son Walters, Ludwig Wilms, and son, Paul of Pueblo, and by four absolution of the dead was de
livered
by
the
^
v
.
Joseph
Higgins,
brothers
and
two
sisters
in
Scot
O’Neal Hobbs.
pastor of St. Patrick’s, o f which
Mr. Scott, a resident o f Pueblo land.
Mrs. Cavanagh was a member.’ (St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish) Ice Cold Wines and Beer
for
24
years,
was
a
linotype
opera
IThere Service Is a Pleasure
Sixteen pi’iests attended the fu 
Grocery and Market
The annual Thanksgiving party
tor for the Chieftain in that period.
neral., Seated in the sanctuary will be held on Saturday, Nov. 16,
FREE DELIVERY
DELICIOUS
FOODS
He is survived by his wife, a
Corn Fed Meats
Fresh Fish
were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor in the parish. The Holy Name so
(New fo r O ld )
daughter, and a son.
DISTINCTIVE DRINKS
Matthew Smith, editor of the ciety will be in charge o f the party. Ph. 2090
413 W. Northern
Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables
Alan Andrae Die*
Phon* PE. $974 So. Pearl at LonUiana
Register; the Very Rev. Mon
The Holy Name society and the
701 SOUTH LOGAN
PE. 0934
(St. Mary’* Academ y)
signor John R. Mulroy, pastor Young Men’s sodality will receive
Alan Andrae, 32, a resident of
The Mission Crusade unit at St. of Holy Ghost church, Denver; the Communion Sunday, Nov. 10, at
Pueblo 12 years, died Sunday,
THE ONLY
Nov. 3, at a hospital following a Mary’s is sponsoring a drive for Very Rev. Aloysius J. Miller, pas the 8 o’clock Mass. The monthly
SW ISS-A M E R IC A N
NEW Certified I.E.S. lamps are smart for your
lingering illness. He was formerly medical, supplies and other ma tor of St. Francis Xavier’s parish; meeting will be held Tuesday eve
Establiahmcnt o f its kind in this territory
a tree surgeon. He became ill of terials for the missions.
the Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan ning, Nov. 12, in the parish hall.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
room, smart for your eyes and a mighty smart buy!
The members of the S.M.A. of Sacred Heart parish, and Fa
pneumonia in 1938.
The members o f the Altar and
Fastest Delivery— City Wide
Their
beautiful new style adds new charm to any room.
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs. Sports club went swimming at the thers William D. McCarthy of Rosary society are invited to be
WINES and LIQUORS
Denver Athletic club last week. St, Patrick’s, Pueblo; Jerome present at the Holy Name society
294 SO. PENN, (st Alsrasds)
Their
wealth o f soft, glareless light helps guard
Mary
Andrae
o
f
Pueblo;
his
par
82 to 88 S. Broadway st Bsysod
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Andry- Miss Margaret Ann Drinkard and Weinert o f Holy Ghost par meeting as pictures dealing with
PEarl 8719
SPm cs 9348
precious eyes from strain. Always look for the I.E.S.
PE. 2302
siak o f South Bend, Ind.; a Miss Ruth Phyllis Haberl were ish, Denver; James Scanlon, Law the work of the St. Vincent De
tag on lamps you buy.
brother, Frank, and a sister, Vir the guests o f honor. Miss Peggie rence Walter, Edward Breen, all of Paul society will be presented.
Patrick Horst is in charge of
ginia, o f South Bend. He was a Chambers, the hostess, served re the Denver Catholic Register staff,
member o f Sacred Heart church. freshments to the members at her and Andrew Sucek of Sacred Heart the transportation of the sisters
home. The club’s business meet orphanage.
for the Sunday school classes dur
Insurance Men to Hear Talk
ing was also held at the home of
Five other members of the staff ing the month of November.
Anlthony Verlengia, manager of Miss Chambers.
of the Denver Catholic Register at
Twenty-one high school stu
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
The freshman and sophomore tended the funeral. They included dents were present Monday eve
company, will address the Pueblo classes were eliminated from Hubert Smith, C. J. McNeill, Leon ning, Nov. 4, for the meeting of
Food From the
L i f e Underwriters’ association the volleyball tournament; each ard Tangney, Gregory Melikian, the Junior Newman club. That
meeting Friday, Nov, 8, at 6:30 had lost two games. Both the and Harry O’Neill.
number represents about one-half
p. jn. at the Whitman hotel.
seniors and the sophomores re
Burial was in Rosclawn ceme o f the students expected to attend.
H. G. ALLISON, Mgr.
“ Facts vs. Fancy in Industrial main undefeated, and the final tery, where Dean Wolohan offi All are urged to be present at the
6 8 5 So. Pea*"!
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
SP. 8 4 7 1
Life Insurance’ ’ is the topic o f his games of the tournament are be ciated at the grave and Father Mc next meeting Mondigy evening,
talk.
ing played this week.
Carthy led the chanting of prayers Nov. 11, at 7 o’clock.
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I - I E K MISSION HOLY CROSS ABBOT HONORED PillllSI SOCIEII SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED FO R INDIGESTION
AT PROGRAM IN CANON CITY
WOMEN’S RETREAT IN SPRINGS
.m ilt
I
POEBLO CIOBGII
FETE III PUEBLO
m y a f ect the Hatrt
Qsi tnpvsil In tbs itooscb or fullst BUT set Uks a
hsli-tilfitrzio tbs bstrt. At lbs I n t tlsn cf dlitroat
■mart men and womn dspood oo BsII-toi ^Mlsti to
Mt tsi fret. No Isxatirs but mads of tbt fsttostutlnt medklnae known for told Indlfottloa, If tbs
fTBST DOSE Swin’t arm B«a-sni bstUr, ntnni
wttls to Of and tscsira DOUBLE Mootir Bsia. Me.

Canon City. — (Holy C r o s s lection by the abbey band, which
Colorado Springs.— The follow who had been visiting them a week,
Abbey)— Members of the com was followed by a short congratu
ing schedule has been announced accompanied the Sampsons here.
munity, faculty, and student body
IQ K V J T M Q Q I
for the open retreat for women to
Conways Bael: From Trip
gathered Wednesday evening, Oct. latory address by the Rev. Fran
cis
Homung,
O.S.B.,
in
the
name
be sponsored by the Catholic
Frank Conway and daughter,
30, at the abbey gym to pay honor
hr s Binkan i M t f la MM hr-tl
to the Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard o f the community. Selections by
Daughters of America, in St. Frances, and son. Jack, returned
■niMWi. niW fNMW M
Schwinn, O.S.B., o f Holy Cross the Glee clubs o f Mt. St. ScholasNov.
4
following
a
trip
to
Chicago.
tm mm, Mti Mf fsM, M r a
Mary’s
church
Friday,
Saturday,
Pueblo.— (Our Lady o f Mt.
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’p abbey on his name day.
VaJWv alM ihtaisi II a In m
En route east they saw the Netica’s academy and Holy Cross Carmel Parish)— St. Rita’s Altar and Sunday, Nov. 15 to 17:
SaaNca TM nniM ifilhM raH r
Parish)— A one-week mission will
braska-Missouri football game in
The program opened with a se- college were rendered, followed by society o f Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel
nhdHHft Mrinraranaia RILO.
Nov. 15— Confessions and con Lincoln. On the return trip they
b: FiTHa iRDNo, SYO, Ttomr, u .
open at the 10:30 Mass JSunday
church
held
its
annual
party
in
a piano solo by David Beatright,
ference
at
7
:30
p,
m.
stopped
in
Atchison,
Kans.,
to
see
Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel church
morning, Nov. 10. Services will be
a student from Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Nov. 10— Mass at 8 o’clock, con William (^nway, who is attending
hall, with the following members
held every evening at 7:30. The
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME
Thomas Hanzo, college presi present:
ferences Rt 9:30 and 10:30, after St. Benedict’s college.
A LAY BROTHER?
dent, spoke in the name o f the
Rev. Vincent McCartan, C.SS.R.,
Recovering
from
an
illness
at
Mmes. John Tsulls, Russell Sedita, noon sendees, conferences at 2 and
Woold ron like to eonttorato Tonrtslf
student body, and this was fo l Fred Dsllo, John Ribar, Anthony Tsm - 3 p. m., Benediction of the Blessed St. Francis’ hospital is Mrs. J.
of St. Joseph’s church, Denver,
to God as a Lay Brother, darotlns Tonr
lowed by several selections played bnrelll, Charles Demarco. U aym e De- Sacrament at 7:30, followed by a O’Connell.
Her daughter, Mrs. lift to prayer and work In tbs paaoo and‘
will conduct the services. This is
by John Erramouspe, musician S s Ito , Mary MartinaUi, Charlee Frank- conference and Confessions.
qoiot
of the MonaatoryT
Urban Bauman -sjif Minneapolis,
more,
Domnlck
Cappattola,
Joseph
the first mission held in the par
If TOO know a trade, plaea It its thw
and entertainer o f Rock Springs, Ocehlsto, Albert Gersick, Bernard Cle
who
was
called
here
because
of
■trviee of God I If you art not tUlItd In
Nov. 17— Mass at 8 o’clock, con
ment!, Fete Santerelli, Frank Krasovee,
ish for several years, and a large
Wyo.
her mother’s illness, is visiting at a trade, we shall bo alad to taaoh yon one.
Joseph Csbibi, Philip BiondalUlo. Ruteell ferences at 10:30 a. m. and at 2
attendance is expected at all the
Abbot Leonard thanked all Caseio, Joe D sts, Joe DeJoy, John Mulay, and 3 p. m,, closing services and the home of her brother, Frank H. Wa n e^ typists, aardentrt, tailors, earpenters, thoemaktrs, fanners, saoristana,
Pueblo.- —(St. Anthony’ s Par- those present for their manifesta Cecilia Abbatte, Leonard Carlo. John
services.
Gilles, 118 E. Washingrton.
Benediction beginning at 4.
ate.—No expense inTolTsd.—Write for
ish)
Candelabra containing tion o f loyalty and good will. He Collacino, A . F. Dell, Sam DaCarlo;
our booklet "The SalTstoriaa Brother.”
Mrs. Carrie Ladamus, 91, resi
After
a
three-week
visit
with
his
Mmee. Felix DePietro, Joe DelliquadrI,
The retreat will be conducted by
B e fo re y o u give y o u r c h ild a dent of Pueblo county for 57 years, white tapers and baskets filled with gave his blessing to the assembled Pete
The Rererend Father Prorlndal.
DeSalvo, Henry DeSalvo, Jack De- the Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P., pas daughter, Mrs. Mae L. Gillis, Pat
yellow chrysantljemums, against group.
Society of the Dirine Sartor, Salratorlaa
Joy,
Joe
Mulay,
Sam
AppuKlUse,
Sam
d o u b tfu l “ b a rg a in ’ ' re m e d y died at the home of her daughter, a background o f palms, formed the
rick
Coughlin
left
for
his
home
in
Seminary, S t Nazi ana, Wit.
of St. Dominic’s church,
Maroney, James Farrell, Sam Todaro, tor
St. Louis Nov. 2.
Mary Smith. Surviving in setting in St. Anthony’s church Two Abbots M ake'
^
Charles
TarsTells,
Anthony
Pereces, Deliver.
m,,any m e d ic in e y o u a re n o t Mrs.
addition to Mrs. Smith are two
Mike H sgino, Hike Dagnillo, Ruseell
Mrs. Nad Biondini and daugh
a b s o lu t e ly s u r e a b o u t — daughters, Mrs. Carrier Kircher for the wedding at 8 o’clock Sun Canonical Visitation
Psgano.
Msrtillaro, Joe Vsccaro, College Newman Club
ter, Rose, and son,'Henry, who had
day morning, Nov. 3, o f Miss Pau
!arIeo
Jam
ei
M
sstro,
Anthony
Keep,
and Mrs. Harry Kluttz, Pueblo;
The canonical visitation took ienry Mauro, John Carnelli, Joe Fasuls, B reakfast Is Nov. 10
A s k Y o u r D o c to r .
been in Tennessee, Arkansas, and
line Novak.
The Rev. Gilbert
two sons, Andy Ladamus, BroadOreskoTiek, Fred Lanza, Felix
Mississippi for a month visiting
Always call up your own good doctor acre, and John Ladamus, Burnt Stopko, O.S.B., officiated at the place at Holy Cross abbey Tues Orms
The Colorado college Newman
Tomas, Edith Crusich, Anthony Todaro,
relatives, returned home Nov. 1.
The organist played day and Wednesday, Oct. 6 and 6. Syl Cortese, and Carl Geonetta.
before you give your child a single Hill; one sister, Mrs. Catherine ceremony.
club
members
will
receive
Holy
the wedding marches. John Germ The visitors were the Rt. Rev.
dose of “ something just as good”
Already planned is the trip D U I T O F A T I G U E A N D E X P O S U R E
Miss Fsrino Weds
Communion In a bo(ly in St.
You can’t tlscp rratl wiiaa
that will bring Mr. and Mrs.
sold on the old hawker’s argument Huniadi, Pueblo; 18 grandchildren, sang “ On This Day, 0 Beautiful Abbot Vincent Taylor, O.S.B., of
Miss
Connie
Farino
was
married
Mary’s
church
at
the
8
o’clock
your back kaeiie aefaiafs
Belmont a b b e y , Belmont, N, at 7 o’clock Sunday morning, Nov.
that it’s a few pennies cneaper. and 14 great-grandchildren. Fu Mother” and an “ Ave Maria.”
Richard
Caldwell
and
son,
Bob,
Mass Nov. 10. A breakfast ■will
you alow op and your
Such a “ bargain’ ’ could be the neral services were conducted
The bride entered accompanied Car., and the Rt. Rev. Abbot Mar 3, in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel follow in St. Mary’s annex.
to
Colorado
Springs
in
December
frieodt say, "N o pep.*'
dearest purchase ever a woman Wednesday morning, Oct. 30, at by her father. She wore a white tin Veth, O.S.B., of St. Benedict’s church to Nick Rigirozzi, with the
to insit Mrs. Caldwell’s parents,
Just rub on toon* Xn-ar<o
At the 6 o’clock Mass in St.
St. Francis’ church, by the Very brocade satin gown made with abbey, Atchison, Kans.
made, mother.
when your back achat baMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Harwood.
Rev.
Salvator
Giglio,
S.J.,
offici
Mary’s church Sunday, the Third
caoae of fati|iw and ezpoFor your own peace of mind Rev. A. J. Miller.
The junior clergy examinations ating.
snug bodice, long pointed sleeves,
Prior to the ceremony, Order of St. Francis received Holy Mrs. Caldwell and her son will ar
tura. QidcUy it toothaatfaa
alone, give no home remedy you
and a long train. Her veil was of were held at the abbey Monday, Mrs. Rose Alex sang a solo.
rive around the first of the month
painful area in 11 1 (amooa
Communion. The group had a
don’t know all about without your
tulle, with short face veil, bor Nov. 4. Present for the examina
from
Boston.
Mr.
.Caldwell
will
four-fold way. Pleasant. At
The bride wore a white satin meeting at 4:80 p. m. following
physician’s approval first.
all drofilalt or aand lOo
dered in silk lace. She carried tions were the Rev. Philip Boyle, wedding gown, with long veil o f
join them at Christmas time. After
for trial alas to National
Ask your doctor about even the
O.S.B.; the Rev. Matthew Con white tulle, and carried a bouquet Rosary and Ben^iction of the their visit is ended, they ■will go
R bouquet o f lilies.
■•u new d iA Remedy Co., 58 W. 42 Sta
Blessed Sacrament.
common children’s remedy, milk
to Chicago to reside.
Miss Barbara Jean Plantz, niece nelly, O.S.B.; the Rev. Edward of lilies with long streamers at
E N ”A K - t U N. Y. C. Dept j . ii
of magnesia. And when he says
of the bridegroom, was ring-bear Voljmer, O.S.B., and the Rev. tached thereto. Miss Antoinette Veteran Telephone Employe Diet
Sawing Group Meets
“ Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia” , see
er. She wore a peach net dress Florian Bates, O.S.B., all of Marie Farino, sister o f the bride,
Otto P, Teschner, 59, pioneer
The Christ Child sewing group
that you get real Phillips’ when you
trimmed ■with blue velvet ribbon, Bqulder and Longmont, and the was maid of honor. She wore blue telephone man and district plant met Nov. 6 at the home of Mrs.
buy. Use the full name, never ask
Rev. Lawrence Lutz, O.S.B.; the taffeta and carried rust-colored chief for the Mountain States Tel Vernon Honey.
with a tiara o f forget-me-nots.
forjust “ milk of magnesia” .
Miss Mary Wodiuk, sister o f the Rev. Harold Glentzer, O.S.B., and chrysanthemums.
ephone and Telegraph company
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Get either the original H ^id
bride, was maid o f honor. She the Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B., of
Bridesmaids were Miss "Verna here in 1909 and 1910, died Fri Jack Murray were Mr. and Mrs.
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Durango. — Requiem Mass was wore a peach net dress with a the abbey.
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Tuesday morning, Oct. 28, at ^ and a tiara o f American beauty
Parlemo, and Mias Mary Louise ner retired three years ago as di- day, Nov. 7, for Atwood, Kans.,
Wholeialt and Retail Dealcn in
o’clock by the Very Rev. F. P. roses, and carried a bouquet of
Venditti. They wore dark rose ■vision plant superintendent of the to attend the wedding of her niece.
Hardware, Stowaa, Ranges,
Cawley for Dan Cason, who died roses.
taffeta and carried rose chrysan Southwestern Bell Telephone com Miss Lucille Prochazka, to Edward
Sporting Goods, e t e .
Miss Olga Wodiuk, Miss Janet
in a local hospital Oct. 26. Mr.
themums. Tony Andenncio was pany in Oklahoma City, Okla., and Shramek on Nov. 12. Miss Pro
Cason followed mining as an oc BiIYik, and Miss Anne Krutke,
best man, and ushers were Domi came to make his home in Colorado chazka has been a frequent visitor
Dupont Powders and Uinara’ Snppllas
cupation most o f his life until ill bridesmaids, wore gowns o f pastel
nic Rigirozzi, brother of theibride- Springs. He had been ill for a in Colorado Springs.
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groom; Richard Zamberlli o f Flor number of years.
and
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and
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ence, and Johnny Thomas, cousin
Mr. Teschner started his tele
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Do you suffer from Itchin? Scalp, Dandruff
Anthony Novak, brother o f the
o f the bride.
phone career in Chicago. Follow
or Thinning Hair, which may indicate Nellie M. Cason; twin daughters,
After the wedding a breakfast ing his work in Colorado Springs,
approaching baldness? Don't d ela y ^ ta rt Miss Irene Cason of Animas City bridegroom, was best man and the
NOW tiv use the remarkable compound, and Mrs. John Murphy of New ushers were Anthony Zupancic,
Walsenburg.— (St. Mary’s Par was served a t'th e Farino home, he was transferred to El Paso,
preparecf^Jt Fr. James Gilmore, which
two sisters, and three Joseph Wodiuk, and Theodore ish)— The final reports for the and later a dinner was served at Tex., and from there to Oklahoma
grew ptfi^H M air on head o f bald stu York;
dent. .SiSpRlTen over 60,000 bottles have brothers. A Rosary service was con Lindvay.
fair that was field at the end of the home o f the bridegroom in city. He was a member of the
"After the wedding ceremony a October were read at Masses Sun Florence. A fter a wedding trip famous Telephone Pioneers, with
been sold^toValties going to charity. Users ducted
Monday evening at 8
everywhere t e ^ f y to wonderful resulta ob
breakfast was served at the home day, Nov. 3. A net profit of more the couple will reside in Florence. more than 40 years’ service to his
tained. Order through your druggist or o’clock by Father Cawley.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Novak, and than $4,000 was realized, an in
A reception honofing the couple credit. While in Colorado Springs
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they do not have it on hand. Prices: Glo- P arty Given
more Shampoo 60e, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
home o f the bride’s parents, Mr. committee session last week all ding at the Gardeners’ hall, with Colorado Springs lodge No. 309,
$1.00 and $2.00. Write for free treatise. B y C. D. o f A,
hid Mrs. John Wodiuk.
B.P.O.E., and of St. Mary’s
bills were approved and ordered about 300 friends present.
GILMORE-BURKE, INC., Seattle, Wash.
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REJUVINATED RANGERS RATTLE RETHEL SATURDAY
Red-Hot Regis Club Regis
On March for Fourth
Triumph of Campaign

to Meet Holy Family High on Sunday
J d r ife h m p n

on the Regia college grid squad are these men, who will
^
Saturday, when the Rangers face the Bethel
Graymaroons on the Regis sod at 2 p. m. Tom Burns (le ft ), form er Holy Family star, hag shown such
rapid improvement this year that he is certain to play a large part o f the game at the quarterback post.
Phil Callen (center) o f Milwaukee has definitely cinched starting honors at the center position and has
been outstanding on defense all year. Dick Severini (righ t), qji-St. Joseph’s star, wag moved up to the
first team after two playeri were given thrir walking paperg a week ago and hag demonstrated that he has
every right to the guard post he holds down so effectively.
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D r lU ia n i r r t b n m t n

Large Crowd Expected to Watch Jesuit Gridders
Display Dazzling Offense; Invaders Will
Rely on Potent 194-Pound Line
The smoking-hot Regis college Rangers, on the march
for their fourth victory of the grid campaign, will test their
new-found strength Saturday afternoon in Regis stadium
against colorful Bethel college of Newton, Kans. The kickoff
will be at 2 o’clock.
Apparently just “ getting the hang’’ of Coach Sarge
MacKenzie’s “ try-and-find-the-oval” offense, the Rangers
are steamed up more than ever to prove to their followers
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TO ST. O liTIIT'S
The Blessed Sacrament team of
Park Hill, with an impressive rec
ord of five victories, a tie, and a
defeat in seven games, is the next
obstacle that the powerful St. Vin
cent’s home eleven must overcome
in their march toward a second
straight Junior Parochial >lea ^ e
title. The two teams clash Friday
afternoon, Nov. 8, at W. 41st and
Lowell in the feature of the loop’s
four-game schedule.
Other contests will bring to
gether St. Clara’s vs. Loyola, W.
26th and Meade; St. Catherine’s
vs. St. John’s, E. 10th and Colum
bine; St. Philomena’s vs. St. Vin
cent de Paul’s, E. Arizona and S.
University boulevard.
St. Vincent’s turned back a val
iant St. John’s team, 49-7, Friday,
Nov. 1, to chalk up its l5th
straight league victory. Results
of other games were as follows:
St. Clara’s 37, Holy Family team
6 ; Annunciation team 46, Loyola
0, and Blessed Sacrament team 24,
St. Vincent de Paul’s, 13.
By virtue of its 24-13 win over
St. Vincent de Paul’s, the Blessed
Sacrament club has established it
self as a worthy foe for the hardriding orphans.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
T E A M -W L T
Pet.
St. Vincent’* home_____ 6
0 0 1.000
St. c u r e ’ s .................
6
1 0
.888
Annunciation ............
6
1 0
.888
1 1
.786
Blessed Sacrament ........ 6
St. Vincent de Paul's.... 4
2 0
.667
St. Phllomena's .............. 3
2 1
.588
St. John's ....................... 8
4 0
.428
St. Catherine's ............... 2
8 1
.417
Loyola ............
0
6 1 .072
7 0
.000
Holy Family ................... 0

• Enjoy the speed, com fort
and conveniences o f air-con
ditioned travel at these un
usually attractive fares.

TYPICAL ROUND TRIP BAR8AINS
From Donvor to

who are expected to pack the
stadium to look over the revital
ized eleven, that the superb 45-0
triumph over Spearfish (S. Dak.)
Normal last week was not on the
flukey side.
No one has contended there was
anything flukey about the victory,
because everj^hing the Rangers
did was done with neatness and
dispatch. But Regis fans, who
could hardly believe their eyes
and ears, are not going to go com
pletely overboard on their team
until they see it against the hefty
Kansans.
It is hard to believe that MacKenzie, greatly handicapped by
the fact that all but seven o f his
remaining squad of 30 players are
freshmen^ has fashioned a machine
to compare with the great Regis
teams o f the late twenties— as he
hopes to do, eventually— but any
one who. saw last week’s game will
be hard to convince that this
club is not coming faster than
the wind.
Saturday’s contest will provide
the Rangers with a severe test, be
cause Bethel has a line averaging
194 pounds— the biggest Regis
has come across this season.
Coach Otto D. Unruh, who has
piloted the Kansans for 13 years,
has had to mold a new first eleven
this year because of graduation
losses, and the team is just be
ginning to click.
An indication o f what kind of
an afternoon the Rangers face is
Bethel’s 6-0 whipping o f Ster
ling last week. Earlier in the
campaign. Sterling and Regis
fought to a 0-0 standstill on a
soggy field.
One factor favoring Regis is its
superlative passing attack— the
best in its history. The Rangers
have completed exactly 50 per
cent o f their passes— 49 out of
98— for the amazing total o f 752
yards, or 15.3 yards per comple
tion. Another complement to the
Rangers’ cause is their fine de.
fense against passes. Six oppo.
nents have completed only 33 out
of 85 for 361 yards— a. 10.9 aver
age.
All of the Regis backs have
proved themselves fine pass de
fenders, but credit for the passing
offense is due largely to sensa
tional Douglas Shouldice, 190pound freshman end, and to Don
Kelley, 200-pound sophomore left
half. Kelley has a great arm for
both long and short passes, while
Shouldice easily is the greatest
pass-snatcher ever to perform in
the North Side stadium.
This Regis team, however, is
not a team o f stars. Perhaps be
cause all the freshmen are start
ing from scratch and the sopho
mores are breaking into a new
style of play, the Rangers put the
accent on team work. The proof
of the pudding lies in the fact that,
in nearly every game of the six
played, the two or three brightest
Rangers ascended the heights for
the first time.
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Mullen Juniors
Triumph Over
Regis Clovers

ta All Other httern Deillitalhet

3 Great Trains Dally
Th« D IN VR ZIPHYR — Streamline,
diesel-poyreted wonder train. Re
served-seat chair cars, Pullman and
all-room cars, hostess service. Leave
Denver 4:00 pm; Ar. Chicago 8:38 am.
Tho tXFOSm ON FLTR — Dieselpowered. De luxe chair cars, tourist
and standard Pulhnans. Hostess ser
vice. Lv. D en vet 4:10 pm; Ar. Chicago
11:55 am.
Th* ARIiTOCKAT— De luxechaircars,
tourist and standard Pullmans. Lv.
Denver 8:00 pm; A r. Chicago7:55 pm.
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Coming back from a 12-0 de
ficit, the Mullen home juniors
closed their season O ct 30. by
turning back the Regis Clover
club eleven, 13-12, on the Mullen
"farm .”
The Clover club severed on the
opening kickoff and again in the
second quarter to lead at half
time, 12-0. The Ponies, however,
came back in the third quarter
and displayed a potent overhead
game that bewildered the Regis
aggregation. One long toss from
Dan English to Jessie Perry gave
the Mulleneers their first score.
English kicked the extra point.
In the fourth quarter, English
again unwound his right arm and
tossed a six-point aerial to Eddie
Raines for the deciding tally.
The players who gave the Ponies
a record o f seven wins, two ties,
and two losses for the season were
Raines, Spear, and Malone, ends;
Kepple, B. Randolph, and Wheeler,
tackles; Roth, 4™ old, Komloski,
and Molouff, guards; Sandry, cen
ter; Case, English, Blake, and
Perry, backs.

FOOTBALL
ADULTS 75c
Admi«(ion 68c, Tax 7e

CHILDREIV 40c
Adm iuion 36o, Tax 4«

Like a sleeping giant that has
been bitten by a horsefly, the
Regjs college juggernaut fose u;
in all its fury against Spearfis!
Normal and demonstrated to un
believers that it really is a football
team and not a conglomeration of
handkerchief droppers. That viC'
tory over Spearfish was the big
gest boost that collegiate athletics
at Regis has ever received. It was
even more significant 'than the
records compiled by the iggregations of the “ Roaring Twenties.”
If no letdown follows, and
none should, the Rangeri are
definitely on the way back.
Even if the North Siders drop
one or two gofnee in their re
maining four, they will lose
no support if they maintain
the same high-class brand of
ball they displayed last Sat
urday. Our hat is off to Sarge
MacKenzie, his assistant, Lou
Kellogg, and all others who
transformed the lackadaisical,
listless lads o f Oct. 26 into the
fire-eating, fighting mad fo o t
ballers o f Nov. 2.

The big problem for Regis to
solve from now on will be more
difficult than the neat task it has
turned in with its scrapping foot
ball team. This problem is keep
ing that team together. Ever
since the Jesuit school resurrected
football from the scrap heap there
has been a tremendous annual loss
in manpower from year to year
Athletes would enter, remain a
semester or two, then disappear
from the Regps campus. '
This year’s squad, fortu 
nately, it composed mainly o f
Colorado boys. Because they
are natives, they will have a
greater desire to return than
those from other parts o f the
country. The out-of-staters,
however, are fine men and we
sincerely hope that they make
Regis their port o f call until
thair undargraduata days are
completed and from then on,
if they still like the climate.
If anyone has a secret fo r 
mula fo r keeping football
players in the Ranger student
body, Regis authorities will
gladly bestow an honorary
“ doctorate o f nice going, fe l
low ," on the promulgator o f
such a scheme.

That 44-0 defeat hung on Ca
thedral by St. Joseph’s was the
worst licking that a Bluejay team
ever to o k . . . Because the 19th ave
nue crew is composed in the main
of sophomores, the Bulldogs of
1942 may wish that their prede
cessors o f 1940 were a little less
convincing in their victory. That
is, o f course, if the Bluejay is
equipped with only a fraction of
the memory attributed to the
elephant.
St. Joseph’*, incidentally,
has five boys on its first team
who played their first foot
ball under Cobe Jones, Holy
Family mentor. Jones has
coached the 'Roughriders in
the Young America league
fo r several years and in that
time has introduced hundreds
o f youths to the none-toogentle pastime o f pigskinning.
Among his form er pupils are
five Bulldogs, including Paul
“ The Volatile” Vinnola.

Lack o f space prevented us
from making our weekly mistakes
in our “ guess ’ em and pray” pig
skin predictions, but we throw dis
cretion to the winds and, with head
bloody but unbowed, once more
offer our selections.- Purdue will
surprise and make a goat out o f
Fordham’s Ram. St. Mary’s Gaels
will whip a batch of Duke’s mix
ture from Duquesne. Notre Dame
3, Navy 0. Creighton will move
over St. Louis U. 01’ Miss will play
Saracen to the Holy Cross Crusa
ders. Manhattan will further dis
color Marquette’s slightly tar
nished Golden Avalanche. Tern
pie’s Owls will hoot and chase Villanova’s Wildcats to cover. Mich,
igan and Harmon will dump Min
nesota and Franck. Washington
and Stanford will tie.
Flashai from afar: Tom
Hawkins and John Davey,
who
were
valuable
men
around Holy Family high sev
eral years back, are n o w 're 
siding in Los Angeles. . . .
Bob Ford, one o f the classiest
130-pound quarterbacks in
Parochial league history when
at St. Joseph’s a decade aga,
is now teaching in a San
Diego junior high school. . . .
Jim Powers, ex-Regis Red,
who weighs in at 239, and
Doug Saxton, form erly of
Holy Family high, a 155pounder, ara the haaviast and
lightest man, respectively, on
the St. 'Mary’s o f the West
squad.
,
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Game Will Eliminate
Loser From.League
Chempionship Chase
Jones’ Holy Family Tigers will attempt to do what
only the title-bound‘ St. Joseph’s Bulldogs have done thus
far thiq year— stop Regis— when the Reds and Tigers clash
at 2 :30 o’clock Sunday afternoon in the feature of the weekly
Parochial league twin bill. The Annunciation Cardinals, with
two victories and two losses, will battle Cathedral’s winless
Bluejays at 12:30. The winner of the second game will retain
a mathematical shot at the league pennant.

Both Regis and Cathedral high
schools will hold homecoming cele
brations that day.
The Holy Family aggregation,
which has come from nowhere at
the beginning o f the season to a
contending position in the league
race, will enter Sunday’# contest
without Dick Ziska, star fullback,
who is nursing an ankle injury.
Ziska’s loss, together with the big
improvement o f the Regis team,
means stormy weather ahead for
the North Side Bengals.
Coach Jones still hqs three de
ward the gate. Harris, alert Regis
pivotman, snagged one of Dujmo- pendable offepsiye thteats, how
vic’s flat passes and raced 41 ever, and is conceding the big Red
yards for the final touchdown of machine nothing. Johnny O’Hayre,
the tilt. The try for point was leather-lugging h a lfb a c k , and
successful and the Reds scored John Kilpatrick, probably the best
their second win over the Golds in passer in the loop, will handle the
heavy work in the backfield, while
as many years.
Jim Conboy, lanky Tiger wingScholastic A x Falls on Two
The football picture at the Ab man, will help out on the receiv
bey was none too bright this week ing end o f forwards.
Lou Kellogg’s Regis Reds, fresh
when it was learned that Dan Costigan and Ted Putaturo, both first- from a 19-0 shellacking of the
string linemen, would probably be Abbey Bears, have reached the
lost for the rest of the season be stage where they fear no prep
cause o f scholastic difficulties. team. Led by Buzz Goggins, one
of the ace backs in the league,
Panther* Coming Saturday
The Bears will meet the Walsen- the Jesuit crew has a brilliant
burg high Panthers on Bradley backfield in Andy Kelleher, Jerry
field here Saturday, Nov. 9, in the Malone, and Johnny Heit, he of
sixth game of a series that began in the marie toe. This quartet has
1935. The Panthers lead in the been clicking in practice this
week with the precision of the
series, 3-2.
The Abbey “ B” team, which tri inner workings o f a Swiss time
umphed over St. Mary’s of ColO' piece.
rado Springs, 19-6, will- test its
The Reds rate a slight edge be
strength again Sunday, Nov. 10, cause o f superior reserves, but
when the “ B” men motor to Crip the Tigers, <with a better passing
pie Creek to meet the Miners in a attack, can win, if injuries do not
return engagement.
remove some of the key men from
the battle.
Tho Annunciation Cardinals,
smallest team in the league, will
enter the Cathedral fray well
rested aind in the best shape of
tKe season. The Bluejays will be
playing their fifth game in five
weeks, including that 44-0 loss in
a bruising battle with St. Joseph’s,
and may not be in the best of con
and the half ended with St. Mary’ s dition. 'The Paprocki brothers, Stan
leading, 13-0.
arid John, and Bill Shea will be the
The Trinidad team scored its big guns in the Cardinals’ attack,
lone tally late in the fourth period while the Cathedralites will rely
when a pass was good for 15 on Johnny Quinn.
The Cardinals, with victories
yards and a touchdown. The score
came after a blistering 70-yard over the Holy Family Tigers and
drive by the Tigers. It was the St. Francis’, teams that have de
Tigers’ only strong offensive feated Cathedral, are the loric&l
favorites in this contest.
shown throughout the game.

REQIS REDS SPOIL ABBEY

BEARS' HOMECOMINQ, 19-0
Canon City.— (Abbey School)-—
Regis high’s powerful Red Raiders
put the only blot on the Abbey
school'd successful homecoming cel
ebration Sunday, Nov. 3, by ad
ministering a 19-0 defeat tb the
Bear gridsters.
Aside from the grid battle, which
was closer and more interesting
than the score would indicate, the
alumni fiesta was the best ever
staged at the Benedictine school.
More former students and gradu
ates than ever before were present
on the campus throughout the day.
The outstanding point in the ball
game was Regis’ ability to convert
its s c o r i n g opportunities into
touchdowns, while the Abbey’s
power bogged down twice in the
shadow of the Reds’ goal. With
Captain Buzz Goggins, Johnny
Heit, and Jerry Malone at the con-

trols, the Big Red machine began
moving early in the second quarter,
after the first period was played
on even terms. The Reds scored
after Heit returned i Bear punt
to the Abbey 37-yard stripe, Go^gins and Malone alternated in
packing the leather for gains, then
Goggins passed to Kemme on the
one-yard stripe.
Kelleher went
over on the second down. The try
was wide.
Reds Score in 3rd (Quarter

The Reds scored again late in
the third quarter. After a punt
ing duel between Mahoney and
Malone gave Regis the better of
the going, Dunn, reserve quarter
back, scored the second marker.
Again the try for point was no
good.
Twice the Bear offensive got
working, but, after making a num'
her of first downs on the goalward marches, the Bruins faltered,
once on the five-yard line and
again on the Regis four. With the
Reds leading 12-0 and just a min
ute or two remaining in the game,
the large crowd began to move to

O
Fryos SEES St. Mary’ s of Walsenbufg
PREPnull DILLRuins Aguilar Record, 19-0
St. Joseph’s front-running Bull
dogs moved to a convincing 44-0
homecoming victory over Cathe
dral’s Bluejays and Mullen home
and St. Francis’ battled to a score
less deadlock before the largest
crowd of the season In Sunday’s
Parochial league twin bill.
Long runs were the theme as
the Bulldogs ran over the Bluejays, who fought valiantly but
could not match the vaunt^ St.
Joseph’s
power.
Ev
Stewart
crossed the last white line four
times to lead the Bulldogs in the
scoring column, but his runningmate, Paul “ The Volatile” Vinpola,
was equally brilliant, toting the
oval for two 95-yard gallops that
were called back. Lou Cito and
A1 Hamilton each contributed a
touchdown to the cause. John
Quinn’s punting was the outstand
ing factor in Cathedral’s play.
Good football but no scoring was
the best St. Francis’ and Mullen
could offer in the initial tilt. The
Mustangs were on the Fransalians’
3-yard line once, but a bad pass
from center nullified the only real
scoring threat of the fray. St.
Francis’ never pushed past the
Mullen 20-yard line.
The prep offering .was easily
the most colorful of the year, with
both St. Joseph’s and St. Francis’
celebrating homecoming. The two
schools, along with Mullen, were
represented by bands And the West
Siders presented four majorettes
antf a girls’ drill team for betweenthe-halves diversion.
Stewart’s four touchdowns en
abled him to jump from tenth to
second in the * individual scoring
race, which is still led by Vinnola.
The latter has scored 46 points in
four games.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM —
W L T
Pet. TP OP
St. Joseph’ s...... 4
0 0
1.000
94 19
Regis ..........
2
1 0
.667
40 14
Holy Family.... 2
1 0
.667
47
6
Annuncistion.... 2
2 0
.600
88 68
St. Francis’...... 1
2 1
.376
18 19
Mullen home.... 0
2 1
.166
6 20
Cathedral ........ 0
8 0
.000
0 97
(Tie games count hsif game won, halt
game loat.)
LEAGUE SCORERS
PLAYER—
G TD P A T TP
vinnola. S.J., b ................ 4
7
4
46
Stewart, S.J., b. _______ 4
6
8
88
3
0
18
Goggins. R.. b. ............... 8
Shea, A., b ......... ............... 4
8
0
18
Zlika, H.F., b ................. 8
2
6
17
Germatm H.F., b............ 8 .. 2 0
12
O’ H a y r f H.F., b............. 8
2
0
12
Malone, R „ b ____ ______ 8
2
0
12
J. Faprocki, A,, b. ...„. 4
2
0
12
F orriy, S.F., b...........
4
2
0
12
S. Paprocki, A., b. *.... 4
1 2
8
1 0
6
Harris, R., c ................... . 8
Simms, M.H., b ........ «... 8
1 0
6
Langdon, H.F., b.
8
1 0
6
W inilnger, S.F., b. ,..r.. 4
1 0
6
Hamilton, B,J., b.
4
1 0
6
CIto, S.J., c ...............- ..... 4
1 0
8
Gargaro, S.J., b.............. 4
0
0
*2
Heit, R., b......................... 8
0
2
2
'S a fety .

Walsenburg.— St. Mary’s Cru
saders tossed another gridiron
team into the defeated class here
Sunday, Nov. 3, when they
trounced the hitherto undefeated,
untied and unscored-on Aguilar
high school Wildcati% 19-0, in a
charity football game sponsored by
the Walsenburg Goodwill club.
It marked the second time
this season that the Crusaders
dropped an undefeated prep team
from the rank and file. 'Two weeks
before they had turned back the
strong St. Joseph’s Bulldogs of
Denver, to give the latter their
first defeat in 12 starts. Aguilar
had yet to be beaten in eight
games until it tied up with the
Crusaders.
Big Tom Komaroskl and Little
Frankie Wilkins paved the way to
the Crusader victory. Tom scored
touchdowns in the third and fourth
periods and diminutive Wilkins
broke through center for 31 yards
to score the final tally in the last
stanza.

3 simple steps begin amazing
relief In a jiffy
l. T o rillsva hssdacht,
body d lsco m to rt ana
a c h M . taka i 9 a v e f
A sp irin T ab le ts and
drink a glass of water.
Repeat in 2 hours.

2. For sore throat from
cold, d is so lv e d Bayer
A sp irin T ablets In 'A
g la s s o f w ater and
gargle.

3. Chech temp
If you have a fever and
temperature does not
0 dow n — ca ll yo ur
octor.
«

§

Just be sure you get ienuine fast^
acting BAYER Aspirin.
At the first sign of a cold, follow the
directions in the pictures above—
the simplest and among the most
effective methods of relief known
to modern science.
So quickly does Bayer Aspirin
‘ ‘take hold” of painful cold symp
toms, welcome relief you can really
feel often starts in a short time.
It’s amazing how fast it works.
Try this way. You will say it is
unequalled. But be sure
you get the fast-acting
Bayer product you want.
Ask for Bayer Aspirin by
the full name when you
buy.

OSNUINK BAYER ASPIRIN

Score Tied at Halftime

Aguilar held St. Mary’ s to a
0-0 score at halftime, but the big
guns o f the Crusaders began oper
ating in the second half. In less
time than it takes to tell, they
opened with a series of line plays
and passes to shove over the first
touchdown of ' the game. After
that it was a rout and finally
Coach Frank Repola sent his sec
ond and third stringers into the
contest to finish up.
The Crusaders scored 18 first
downs against ten for the Wild
cats and totaled 237 yards by rush
ing tp 94 for Aguilar. They totaled
76 yards on three completed passes
against 73 for six good attempts
through the air by the Wildcats.
‘B’s’ Trim Tigers,

13-6

Scoring touchdowns in the first
and second periods, St. Mary’s “ B”
squad scored its second win in
three starts Friday afternoon, Nov.
1, by humbling the Holy Trinity
IHgers of Trinidad, 18-6, in a grid
iron tussle played here.
Anthony Kaparos, freshmtn
back, scored both touchdowns,
tallying the first on a poor Holy
Trinity punt which went for only
16 yards. Kaparos caught the
oval on the fly and went over
standing up. Tha try for conver
sion was good.
The second touchdown cams In
the second period, when Kaparos
went around end for ten yards to
score after the Crusader secondstringers had pushed the ball down
tha field for a sustained driva of
55 yards. The conversion failed

H t is net tee left «e have YOUR AUTOMATIC
GAS FURNACE IssteHed, fere winter of carefr«t iwi Mm
'Pkoiit for information.

PuUk Service Compony of Colorado

REGIS RANGERS play

SATURDAY

November 9
2 p. m.

BETHEL

REGIS STADIUM
TICKETS AT COTTREU’ S
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PARK HILL ALTAR SOCIETY fiRir PLAiiD ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ P.-T. A. ST
.
*
S
'
TO MEET FRIDAY AFTERNOON
TO S P O N S O R DENEFIT P A R T Y
(B leu ed Saeramant Parish^

ITST. PITBH'S

Thursday,

Nov.

7,

1940

ARE PREPARING FOR
P.-T.I.WORKERS
SACRED HEART TURKEY PARTY
L

Peterson concerning dental work
(Sacrad Keart-Loyela P arlih)
meeting Wednesday
afternoon,
(S t. Franeif de Sales’ Parish)
are asked to bring their own play
for children. The school nurse
The committee members o f Sa Nov. 13.
gave a short resume of the health
All arrangements have been com ing cards.
The Sodality union of Denver
cred Heart church are preparing
On Wednesday, Nov. 13, St.
work done in the school last year
pleted for the benefit card party
(S t. Patrick’s Parish)
(St. James’ Parish)
will hold its next meeting Nov. 12
Francis’ circle will be entertained
and outlined the program for the
for
their
annual
turkey
party,
to
be
held
Saturday,
Nov.
9,
in
the
At the monthly meeting o f the
St. James’ P.-T.A. will spon
ensuing year. Mrs. James Logan, Holy Name society Thursday eve Denver tearoom at 2 p. m. under by Mrs. J. C. Bancroft. The mem sor one of the popular old- which will be held in Sacred Heart at 7:30 p. m. in Loyola hall.
bers
will
meet
at
the
home
of
the
Junior Sodalitti Meet Nov. 13
chairman of the literature commit ning, Oct. 31, in the library, plans the sponsorship of the P.-T.A. The
fashioned socials Wednesday eve school hall Nov. 18 at 8 p. m.
tee, reported visits to six dru^ were completed for the turkey and proceeds of the party are to be hostess at 792 S. Sherman at 1 ning, Nov. 13, at the Montclair
On Wednesday, Nov. 13, there
The Sacred Heart P.-T.A. held
stores in the vicinity of the schoo games party under the auspices of used for needed improvements in clock in the afternoon. All mem Civic building. Arrangements have a successful party Wednesday eve will be a meeting of the Junior
for the purpose of securing the co the society to be held Thursday the schools, and a general invita bers are urged to attend.
ning, Oct. 30, in Sacred Heart hall. Young Ladies’ sodality in Loyola
The weekly games parties held been completed for procuring the
operation of the druggists in elim evening, Nov. 14, in the library. tion has been issued to all the
services of professional conductors
Preparations are being made for hall at 7:30 p. m. This will be a
on
Friday
evenings
in
the
recrea
inating the undesirable magazines This is the annual party sponsored members of the parish to help make
foR the event.
the
Solemn Mass at Loyola Sunday, business meeting and all members
tion
room
of
the
high
school
con
from their stands. Mrs. T. D. by the Holy Name society. A this a successful event. The party
The Altar and Rosary society of Dec. 15, in honor of the 400th anni are urged to attend.
tinue
to
draw
increasing
numbers.
Fahey, chairman of the Denver largre crowd is expected. Cards has been announced as the only
The Rev. Francis L. Sebastiani,
the parish will meet PYiday after versary of the approbation of the
Deanery committee, read a report have been issued to all members benefit to be sponsored by the P.- The party Friday evening, Nov. noon, Nov. 8, at 1:30 in the church
S.J., superior of the Jesuit house
Jesuit
order.
At
the
same
time
on the work accomplished at the and turkeys will be awarded at the T.A. this year, and all efforts are 8, will be sponsored by the League hall.
there will be a High Mass at Sa in Trinidad, was a visitor at Sacred
being made to insure its success. of the Sacred Heart with the help
various centers throughout the party.
Heart rectory Wednesday, Oct. 30.
Sunday,
Nov.
10,
is
Communion
cred
Heart church, at which the
Prizes for each table and many of the Holy Name society as a par
city. After the business meeting
Father* Attend Meeting
' Sunday, Nov. 10, will be Holy special prizes will be offered. Re ish benefit to reduce the parish day for Holy Name society new choir of the Rev. A. S. Dimichthe mothers of the eighth grade
members and all the other men of ino, S.J., will make its first ap
Communion day for the members freshments will be included in the debt.
The
Loyola P.-T.A. held a night
pupils were hostesses at tea for the of the Holy Name society.
the parish. They will attend the pearance.
meeting 'Thursday, Nov. 7, so that
The following were baptized re
program of the afternoon. Tickets
sisters and members. The second
8:30
Mass
and
receive
Communion
Parties were enjoyed by both at 50 cents per person have already cently: Elizabeth Josephine, the
Sunday the Holy Name society the fathers of the children might
and sixth grade pupils tied for the
junior and senior Young Ladies’ been widely distributed and may be infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in a body.
and the men of the parish are to attend. _ Many fathers attended
attendance
treat.
The
P.-T.A.
was
M arjorie Hill
Arrangements have been com
represented at the Denver Catholic sodalities in the past week. OfB purchased from members. Guests Joseph Payne; Joanne Marie, the pleted for St. James’ P.-T.A. receive Holy Communion at the 7 and enjoyed the meeting and the
infant
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cers
of
both
sodalities
were
in
To B e M arried
o’clock Mass at Sacred Heart entertainment that followed. The
Parent-Teacher league meeting
John E. Petrun; Edith Mary, the to meet on the afternoon o f Nov. church and at the 8:30 Mass at session ended with a pantry shower
The marriage of Marjorie Hill, held on Oct. 31 by Mmes.* J. Leon charge o f arrangements.
26
with
the
sisters
of
Cathedral
for the sisters.
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Loyola.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter ard Swigert, Thomas Morrissey,
The monthly meeting o f the
Robert 'Vaughn; Joseph John, the school. Many problems relating to
St. Ignatius’ circle of the Loyola
S. Hill, and William Hage, son of and Alfred H. Rampe,
Altar and Rosary society was held
The
Ladies’
sodality
and
the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor the duties of both parents and Altar society of Sacred Heart P.-T.A. met recently at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Hage, will take
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 5, in the
teachers
will
be
discussed
at
that
Men to Receive Communion
nelius Van Genderen, and Robert
place on Saturd^ morning, Nov,
library, with Mrs. Joseph Melphy
church will hold their monthly of the sponsor, Mrs. John Miller.
Sunday will be Communion day presiding. Mrs. A. Goetz filled
Hugh, the infant son of Mr. and time, and it is hoped that a per
The members are Mmes. 'Valley, J.
9, in the Blessed Sacrament church
fect
attendance
will
be
had
by
the
Mrs. Robert Hugh Roninger.
McCarty, Thrasher, Welch, 'Tier
before the Very Rev. Harold V for the men and boys of the parish, the office o f recording secretary
association of the parish.
Homecoming Ii Suceew
ney, Cleary, Liggett, Rusche, MohrCampbell. The sanctuary will be for the Knights of Columbus, the in the absence of Mrs. T. C. McJoe
Utard,
son
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Holy Name society, the Society of Elroy. She also performed the
The support of alumni, parish
bacher. Golden, Catlett, Stubbs,
decorated with white chrysanthe
John Utard, was taken to the hos
ioners, and South Side friends of
Frawley, McAndrews, May, Miller,
mums, palms, and lighted t&pers. St. Vincent de Paul, the C.'Y’.O., duties o f the corresponding secre
pital
Thursday,
Oct.
31,
for
an
the Boy Scouts, and the cubs. Men tary in the absence of Mrs. S. F.
(St. Elixabath’t Parish)
St. Francis de Sales’ high made the
and Seiger.
The bride, who will be given away
operation. He is improving rapidly.
'The Very Rev. Angelus Tintle, school’s third annual homecoming
St. Michael’s circle met at the
by her father, will be attired in a are asked to receive the Eucharist Chiolero. Committee reports were
Mrs. Bertha Kunz is a patient
in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass submitted by the chairmen of O.F.M., returned this week from Sunday, Nov. 3, a notable event. A
home of the sponsor, Mrs. W, D.
white moire gown, made with a
at
Mercy
hospital,
and
the
mother
The scouts and the cubs are asked standing committees.
Collins. The members are Mmes.
The Rev. California, where he had jour crowd of almost 5,000 persons at of
tight bodice with white satin lac
George
Sweeney of this
Celia, Solis, S t a u t e r, Guiry,
ings, a full skirt, and a long train. to wear their uniforms and to meet Achille Sommaruga gave an in neyed to celebrate the Funeral tended the football game. The Pep parish is a patient at St. Joseph’ s
Rusche, Doherty, F. Miller, Lewis,
struction on devotion in Novem Mass of his sister, who died about club, numbering 130 girls, dis lospital. Both are reported improv
The sleeves will be short puffs, and in front ^ f the church at 7:45.
Hayride Is N o t . 17
three weeks ago.
On his way tinguished itself w th new songs, ing.
and. McGowan.
ber to the poor souls.
she will wear elbow-length white
The
Good
Shepherd
Aid
society
An agreement was reached at
As there were 128 present at the
moire mitts. Her veil will be of
Ralph Amico, infant son of Mr. home he stopped in Gallup, N cheers, and a spectacular field
Miss Marjorie Gallagher re will meet at the home of Mrs.
short finger-tip length and held in the last C.Y.O. meeting in regard and Mrs. Angelo Carlino, was bap Mex., to pay his respects to the demonstration at the half. The turned home this week from St. James Eakin, 1935 Holly street, recent luncheon and soup demon
place with a halo of orange blos to the day for the annual hayride. tized by the Rev. Thomas Barry newly installed Bishop, the Most girls wore their uniforms of blue Joseph’s hospital, where she had on Nov. 12 at 2:30 p. m. Final stration, the P.-T.A. has been
soms. She will wear a three-strand It will take place on Sunday after on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3. Rev. Bernard E. Espelage, O.F.M. skirts and jackets and gold sweat been confined for more than two reports on the recent bazaar and credited with a substantial amount
pearl necklace belonging to her noon, Nov. 17. All who wish to Ralph and Philomena Pugliese
A dinner and farewell ceremony ers.
weeks.
dinner will be given. All mem on its books. The president and
The-queen, Stella Hendricks, and
ways and means chairman thank
for the Rev. Paul Anthony Plum
aunt, Mrs. Mary B. O’Fallon, and participate shpuld notify the pres were sponsors.
bers are urged i a try to make
all who by their attendance made
■Vincent D. Greco, son o f Mr. mer, O.F.M., was held by the local her maids, Mary Mesch and Marie
will carry a bouquet of pale lav ident, Andrew Kelleher^ias soon as
returns on the tickets that are this a success.
ender orchids and white roses. possible so that he can make res and Mrs. Anthony Greco, and Miss community this week. Father Paul Collins, presided at the party Sun
yet out.
Mrs. M. L. Valley and Mrs. J.
Eleanore Hill will act as her sis ervations at the ranch for that Mary Notary, daughter of Mr. and will leave Moi^day for China after day evening, Nov. 3, in FranThe bazaar was reported a big R. Nalty attended the October
ter’s maid of honor, and will be day. All the cars will leave from Mrs. A. Notary of this parish, were stopping en route and working as salian hall. Father Gregory Smith
in front of the school, and arrange married before Father Sommaruga
success. More than 1,200 enjoyed meeting of the Catholic Parentgowned in a frock of rose moire
an assistant at St. Elizabeth’s made' a presentation speech and
the turkey dinner. This marks the Teacher league at Holy Ghost hall.
made with a high neckline, fitted ments for transportation to the on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3. At church for the past two months. Dresented Stella Hendricks with a
largest number ever served at the
arge bouquet of chrysanthemums.
bodice, puffe_d sleeves, and a full ranch must be made before or at tendants were Albert D. Greco and
The luncheon and party spon
convent.
The faculty. Coach Keims, and
skirt with a short train. Her hat the next meeting to be held on Anna R. Jensen.
sored by the Altar and Rosary so
At the card party on Tuesday.
Sisters Mary Winifred and Eu ciety were successful. A record the football players thank all who
will be of the same material made Monday evening, Nov. 11, at 7:30
Nov. 5, special prizes were won
gene Marie of the Sisters of St. crowd was present, and additional in any way helped to make the
in a poke bonnet style, trimmed in the school hall.
The first basketball practice was Joseph are staying at the convent tables were set up to accommodate homecoming a success.
with pale pink chrysanthemums
Members of the Denver Parish by Mmes. Leslie Smith, Giles
The girls of the high school pre Sodality union will return to Foley, and J. Delaney. 'Wednes
and maroon v e l v e t streamers held in the Park Hill school gym here, having been summoned to the overflow crowd. After the
reaching to the floor. Mrs. James on Monday evening, Nov. 4, from the bedside o f their father, Eu luncheon, various games were sent a very striking picture in their echo* 1 for one night when they day afternoon, Nov. 6, prizes were
uniforms of soldier blue suede cloth attend the institute sponsored by awarded to Mrs. A. Duvall, Mrs.
W. Fennell, the bridesmaid, will 7 to 9. Practice will be held every gene P. Howard, who is critically played.
skirts and jackets and white silk
W. J. McMenamy, and Miss Marne
wear a' gown of ice blue moire Monday evening at the same time ill at St. Joseph’s hospital. Three
This Sunday is monthly Com blouses that they began wearing the general committee chairmen Ryan.
Wednesday evening the
made in the same fashion, and her and place. Since Monday, Nov. 11 other members o f the parish are
of
the
council
Tuesday,
Nov.
12
munion day for the junior and Monday, Nov. 4.
ice blue poke bonnet w'ill be trim is Armistice day, a legal holiday also patients at this hospital. They
The one-night school of instruc following were awarded prizes:
senior
Holy
Name
societies.
All
The Regis college Parents’ asso
Sister Mary Teresine of St. tion will be held in the Loyola Mrs. A. C. Tremlett, lamp; Miss
are Mrs. Valeria Valdez, Mrs.
med with pale pink chrysanthe there will be no practice.
the men are requested to receive
ciation held its regular meeting
mums and floor-length stream
In the archery, Elaine Davis Dorothy Diamono, and 'Thomas the Eucharist with the society at Francis de Sales’ high school left school hall, beginning at 8 o’clock, Mary Hurley, kelvinator; Mrs. W.
ers of maroon velvet. They will topped the score with 82 points Finn, who is entering his third the 7:30 Mass. The* monthly meet Sunday night, Nov. 3, for St. Louis, The purpose o f the institute is to G. Johnson, 9x12 rug; MLss Ethel Monday evening, Nov. 4, in the col
Mo., on account of the serious ill acquaint members o f all the so Jennings, crocheted bedspread; lege library. Forty members were
both carry small pink chrysanthe Mary Jane Collins was second with month as a patient. Mr. Finn
ing will be held Friday, Nov. 15, ness of her father.
mums, tied with maroon colored 72, and Mary Frances Hay was suffered a spinal injury in a fall at 8:15 p. m.
dalities affiliated with the union Jerry Pastore, crocheted table in attendance. Among the fresh
Death Strikes in Family Twice
in the past summer.
ribbon.
third with 58.
with the functions of the individ cloth, and Mrs. W. B. Flint, set men’s parents attending were Mr.
A message of death in the family ual committees as outlined by cen of embroidered sheets and pillow and Mrs. H. G: Haddock, James A.
Movie to Feature Meeting
Mrs. Frank Fabrizio and Mrs.
James W. Fennell will be the
Newman Club Proctors Meet
O’Keefe, Lindsey E. Waters,
The Altar and Rosary society was received on two consecutive
cases.
bridegroom’s best man.
Ushers
The proctors and the chaplain of Mary Mills are ill in their homes. will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 12, at Saturdays by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. tral headquarters in St. Louis, Mo.
and W. P. Mulligan, and Mmes.
Gaetano
Gariboldo
is
very
ill
at
The
sodalists
who
attend
will
The
sisters
and
the
president
of
will be Jack Knox and Dalton the Junior Newman club of the
Frank Aliot, Gano Severini, G.
:30 in the school hall. A movie. Kaffer of St. Francis’ parish. The
Verry. Miss Betty Brown will be parish attended the special meet his home. David Hayes has been The Middleton Family at the New first told of the sudden death in be divided into various groups ac the society, Mrs. Thomas J. Mor Smilanic, E. G. Churchill, Marie
cording to the committees to rissey, extend thanks to all who
the soloist, wdth Mrs. Frank Guiry ing for proctors and chaplains removed from a local hospital to
York World’s Fair, will be shown Pelham, N. Y., of Mrs. W. L. Wag which they belong in their parish helped in making the event a suc Nelson, John C. Switzer, and S. A.
at the organ. The mother of the which was held at the Holy Ghost his home.
Riesenman.
ner,
Mrs.
Kaffer’s
sister-in-law
and
Mrs. Sidney Logue is spending a All the women are asked to attend
sodalities. The general commit cess.
bride, Mrs. W. S. Hill, will wear a hall on Tuesday evening, Nov. 5
Dr. Daniel J. Pflaum o f the
and bring as many friends as they former schoolmate at Notre Dame tee chairmen of the union will act
two
weeks’
-vacation
in
California.
street-length, frock of soldier blue Practically all of the clubs of the
desire. There will be no admission school, Philadelphia. Mrs. Wag in the role o f teachers; they will
chemistry department discussed
with matching hat and black acces city were represented and notes
ner died at the home of her daugh outline the aims and objectives
“ The Chemistry o f Modem War
charge.
sories. Following the ceremony, a were compared on the progress
fare.” The Regis orchestra, which
The harvest moon frolic spon ter, Mrs. Ja<ik Campbell. The fol of the sodality committees on
wedding breakfast will be held at made and the difficulties to be
includes Tom Moran, James Harris,
sored by the young women of the lowing Saturday news came of the blackboards and will provide the
the Olin hotel for the bridal party overcome in the various sections
death of Mrs. Charlotte Kaffer, Mr students with mimeographed sheets
Frank- ^Davis,
Frank
Veltrie,
parish
was
a
big
success.
The
and members of the families. After of the city. Discussions were held
George Zinky, Bryan Miller, John
music was furnished by Bill Kaffer’s sister-in-law, at the home for future reference in forming
a w-edding trip to Santa Fe, N. on the method of teaching and on
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles individual committees.
Bell, Robert ^ ig le y , Charles Her
Petrie’s orchestra.
Mex., the young couple will make providing the necessary social aC'
Maley, Manhasset, N. Y. Both of
der, and Dillon Blach, under the
The
teachers
and
their
respec
V
ETER
AN
MISSIONER
TO
their home in Denver.
tivity. The social aspect of the
the deceased were highly educated tive committees for the school of
direction of E. Libonati, musical
BE
STATIONED
HERE
Blessed Sacrament unit is taken
Betty Lou Austin ConTalescing
and active Catholics.
director at the college, furnished
The
Rev.
Leon
Wells,
O.F.M.,
instruction
include
Rozella
Weber,
the entertainment
Betty Lou Austin has returned care of to a satisfactory degree by
for years a member of the Fran
Eucharistic committee; Connie
the
C.Y.O.
and
this
organization
Mrs. M. P. Masterson, president,
from St. Joseph's hospital and is
(Annunciation Parish)
cisan
Fathers’
Eastern
Mission
Doyle,
Apostolic
committee;
Re
The
first
1940
fall
social
of
is recommended to all the members
recuperating at home.
appointed a courtesy committee,
The
seniors’
experiment
in
crea
band,
has
been
transferred
to
St.
gina
Tynan,
social
life
commit
of the Newman club. Basketball, troop 2, Junior Catholic Daugh
The bridge party sponsored by ping-pong, archery, and an oppor ters of America, was given by Elizabeth’s and will arrive here
tee; Peggy Weadick, Our Lady’s tive dramatics reached its culmina asking the following to serve: Jos
the St. Norbert’s circle and held tunity to meet and associate with Betty Jo Kleiner and Jeannette Nov. 13. He will aid Father An
committee; Maiy O’Keefe, Cath tion at Annunciation high Nov. 4, eph Coursey, Mark J. Felling,
in the school hall on Wednesday other Catholic boys and girls are and Shirley Hallinan Oct. 28. thony Fox, O.F.M., in handling
olic truth committee, and Virginia the Feast o f St. Charles Borromeo. James R. Costello, Frank B.
The name-day program honoring Kuester, and Mmes. T. T. Brady,
evening, Nov. 5, was very success provided by the C.Y.O. No regu Many exciting games were played; the numerous retreats and mis
(H oly Family Parish)
Beck, publicity.
ful and. although it W'as the day lar dues are asked by the C.Y.O prizes were won by Mary Martin, sions booked for the priests at
The first hour o f the instruc the Very Rev. Charles A. Hagus, W. J. Stapleton, John C. Barry,
The monthly meeting o f St.
after the election, it was well at or the Ne-wman club. The meet court president; Margaret Cas tached to this monastery. Jour Lawrence’s circle will be held at tion institute will be devoted to a pastor of Annunciation parish, was H. W. French, Frank R. Williams,
tended. The special prize was a ings of the Junior Newman club sidy, Jean Hagerty, Beth Burns, neying westward with Father Leon the home o f Mrs. F. M. Hoar, 434J general meeting, at which Miss an original production based on a and Marie Ashen. The next meeting will be held
turkey.
Many other valuable are held every Thursday evening Beverly Phipps, and Betty Nelibn are Fathers Thomas Finn, O.F.M., W olff street, Tuesday, Nov. 12 Anna Marie Wade, president of modern application of incidents
prizes were awarded. The win from 7:30 to 8:30. On the last The next business meeting will and Louis Joyce, O.F.M., who will at 12 o’clock noon. After a des the Sodality union, will explain from the life of SL Charles. This Monday, Dec. 2, at 8 p. m.
Card Club Formed
ner at each table received a week of each, month, the regpilar be held Nov. 11 at 7:30 p. m. in stop in Denver for a short visit sert-luncheon members and guests the purposes of the sodality. The play production was preceded by
The following have forrtied a
small potted plant. Refreshments meeting will be supplanted by the the clubhouse.
and then go on to San Francisco, w ll enjoy cards and bunco. Mrs, Rev. Hubert Newell, spiritual an opening address delivered by
of coffee, cookies, and ice cream monthly social meeting at which
where they will meet the Rev. Paul
M. Hoar and Mrs. R. A. San moderator, will outline the spir John Brozovich, president o f the new card club for the benefit of
Troop 8 Meets
Mmes. Frank
were served by the members of representatives from all the sur
Plummer, O.F.M. The trio will ders will be hostesses.
itual objectives of the union, and Senior Dramatic club. Margaret the association:
Abegg, W. P. Bastiene, T. T.
Troop 8 held a successful meet sail Nov. 19 for China, where they
the circle,
Haley,
grade
one,
presented
the
will
also
be
chairman
of
the
group
All
members
are
requested
to
be
rounding clubs will be present. ing in the clubhouse No-v. 2 at
Brady, Edwin H. Brinsa, James
n o at P.-T,A. Rally
Many of the parents of the boys 11:15 a. m. The president, Mar will labor in the foreign mission present promptly at 11 a. m. for composed of the spiritual direc students’ spiritual bouquet. Grades Eakins, Mary J. Felling, Edward
seven
and
eight
closed
the
pro
fields.
tors
of
the
various
parish
sodali
an
important
business
meeting
Mothers present at the Novem and girls who are attending the jorie Simpson, was absent and the
gram with “ Greetings to Our T. Gibbons, Frank Grinnell, Jos
and election o f officers preceding ties.
ber meeting of the Blessed Sacra public schools have given their vice president, Peggy McGovern,
eph J. Gonzales, Dorothy McBride,
Pastor.”
Refreshments
will
be
served.
the
party.
Guests
are
welcome.
whole-hearted
co-operation
by
en
ment P.-T.A. held in the school hall
James P. McConaty, Edmund L.
presided.
On
Thursday
evening,
Nov.
14,
Monday afternoon, Nov. 4, num couraging their sons and daughters
Mullens, and S. A. Riesenman.
A
social
to
be
given
by
Marjorie
the
P.-T.A.
will
sponsor
a
tour
bered 110. The women were very to attend the meetings of the club,
Luncheons have been held at the
Simpson
will
be
held
Saturday,
through the Olinger mortuary, W.
generous in their contributions to and it is hoped that many more
homes of Mmes. Mark Felling,
Nov.
30,
at
2
p.
m.
in
Mammoth
16th and Boulder streets, prompt
the sisters’ pantry shelf shower. will react in a similar manner. All
Frank Abegg, and James Eakins.
gardens.
The
girls
will
l^ter
enjoy
ly
at
8
o’clock.
All
members
and
An address was given by Dr. F. A. the members are reminded to bring
Mrs. T. T. Brady will be hostess
David
Daniel,
the
infant
son
of
refreshments
at
a
local
dairy.
their
friends
are
requested
to
at
a loose-leaf book to the meetings
at the next meeting.
Lieut,
and
Mrs.
Paul
Geddes
of
tend. Cars will be at Hagus hall
Troop 9 to March in Parado
in order to keep the lessons in
Mrs. J. A. Udick’s circle, which
order.
Celebrating an impressive rec community on methods of choosing at 7:20 o ’clock for the convenience was organized two years ago,
Members of troop 9 are asked Denver, was baptized at the Cathe
o
f
those
who
do
not
have
trans
Irish Roll On
ord
on
the
gridiron,
the
Little
public
officials.
Warning
all
citi
to be at the Catholic Daughters’ dral on Sunday, Nov. 3, by the
opened its fall series at the home of
Last week the Blessed Sacra clubhouse at 9:30 a. m. Monday, Rev. Bernard Cullen. Sponsors Flower center’s undefeated junior zens whom they could against portation. Those making the tour Mrs. Mary Ford. Mrs. A. J. Horne
are
requested
to
be
at
the
mor
ment team played on the gridiron Nov. 11, to form in the linb of were Betty Eby and Daniel Ma football team Thursday night, supporting “ straight tickets” for
was hostess at the next meeting,
of the Church of St. Vincent de march for the Armistice day her. The child was born on Oct, Nov. 7, sponsored a victory social any party, the members advocated tuary not later than 7:45 o’clock. and Mrs. M. P, Masterson enter
The next regular P.-T.A. meet
Paul at 1100 S. University avenue. parade.
in the gymnasium of Sacred Heart a policy of close observation of
tained Nov. 7. Members include
15 at Fitzsimons hospital.
ing will be held Wednesday after
The Irish won their fourth con
school. More than 200 persons at all candidates.
Eighty-five garments have been
Mmes. J. A. Udick, L. M. Carper,
Mrs. Geddes, the former Betty tended.
noon,
Nov.
13,
at
2
p.
m.
The
third
secutive victory, 24-13. In seven donated to the guild by the troop
Members of the club advised
A. J. Home, Mary Ford, M. P,
Maher,
who
is
widely
known
in
grade
children
will
present
a
pro
starts, they have tied one, lost one, The next business meeting will be
Funds obtained will be used to citizens to ascertain the religious,
Masterson, J. E. Simms, Frank
Denver’s
younger
set,
will
leave
and won five. Against the strong held at 2 p. m. Saturday, Nov. 9,
and
professional gram, and the third grade mothers Spindler, Bart Sweeney, Earl E.
defray expenses of the center’s educational,
the
latter
part
o
f
this
week
to
status of prospective office holders will act as hostesses.
eleven of St. Vincent de Paul’s in Holy Ghost hall.
Sheiman, W. J. Stapleton, and A.
join her husband, who . is tempo athletic department, headed by before committing themselves in
they displayed a fast and power
The Holy Name society and the
Coach
John
Martinez,
who
plans
to
Cook.
rarily stationed at Fort Crockett
ful offensive, keeping the ball most
the
voting
booth.
No
candidates
older boys of the parish will re
schedule out-of-town games for
in
Galveston,
Tex.
It
is
uncer
of the time in enemy territory.
were named by the committee ceive Communion Sunday at the
(H oly Family Parish)
Noted Catholic Layman
tain how long it will be before both the football and the basket since its drive was purely instruc 7:30 o ’clock Mass.
They failed to make any of the
The second and final week of the four extra joints after touchdown.
the young couple return to Den ball teams. Miss Mary Ellen tive and not political.
Of Rhode Island Dies
Dougherty, director, and Mrs.
Twenty-six high school boys and
ver.
mission being conducted at Holy This was the first game in which
Hoping to build an even more girls attended the Junior Newman
Sara Bailey were chaperons.
constructive program, the youth clfib meeting Monday evening,
Family church by the Rev. Daniel they appeared in their new
Providence, R. I.— Percival de
Listed among the team’s many
forum jnay attempt in future elec Nov. 4, in Hagus hall. Newly ap St. Aubin, one o f Rhode Island’s
Kemaghan, C.M., and the Rev. jerseys and white helmets. They
victims
in
the
present
grid
cam
have not yet played a single game
tions to publish a circular similar
The winter program at St. An
paign are Clarton college, Regis to the one distributed by the Civic pointed proctors are Mr. and Mrs. leading Catholic laymen, died here
Preston P. Murphy, C.M., will close of the schedule on their home
thony’s Neighborhood house, 3638
Frank Simington, Frank Keddy, at the age of 53. He was formerly
high
school
sophomores.
Five
Sunday evening at 7 :30. The Papal grounds.
league, according to Arthur Pa
Osage street, is in full swing. Some
Points All-Stars, Globeville Jun checo, leader of the group. Several Miss Dorothy Popish, and Phylis state treasurer and was appointed
blessing will be given at this time.
The following league games re 300 children and adults are en
iors, East Denver Tigers, and members objected to the plan McCormack. They attended the director of re-employment in 1933
Members of the St. Mark’s main to be played: The game with gaged each day in the activities
others.
The captain of the team which has been shelved for future general meeting for proctors at by President Roosevelt, a post he
Young People’s club are holding the league-leading S t Vincent’s offered at the center.
Holy Ghost hall.
The meetings held for two years. In 1929 he was
is
Tommy
Chavez, elusive quar discu^ion.
their annual breakfast in the orphanage, S u n d a y afternoon,
A bureau of information is being
are held every Monday evening in made a Knight of St. Gregory the
terback.
Pre-School Project Opens
school hall on Sunday, Nov. 10, Nov. 10, at 2 on the’ Blessed Sac set up at the center. This depart
Hagus hall, and consist o f short Great by Pope Pius XI.
The rest of the lineup includes
In these days of frenzied elec instructions followed by a social.
immediately after they observe rament school grounds; St. Cath ment will be headed by E. S. Wil
A1
Lucero,
Joe
Maes,
Paul
Pa
tions, when true Americanism as
their Comunion day at the 9:30 erine’s, Nov. 15, 4600 Lowell boul liamson, who has been connected
The German Social club’s har First Mass Is Said in
checo, Felix Chavez, Paul vGalle- serts itself at .the polls, it was
Mass. Jim Fanning is in charge of evard, and St. John’s, City park with the house for the past year
gos, A1 Martinez, Ambrose Lopez, pleasing to note the opening of the vest party will be held Saturday New Long Beach Church
race track. Practice games have as the leader of the Young People’s
ressrvations for the breakfast.
Leo 'Villegas, Junior Trujillo, Sam center’s pre-school project this evening, Nov, 9, ir Hagus hall.
Sunday is also Communion day been played with St. John’s, Our forum. He will be at the center
Alirez, Adolph Maes, Kavie Mon week. This school once more plans
Catechism classes have been re
Long Beach, Calif.— Mass was
for the members of the Altar and Lady of Mt, Carmel, and St. Phil- each Monday and Wednesday aft
toya, James
Gordon, Nobert to continue its policy o f building sumed and are being conducted celebrated for the first time in
omena’s.
ernoon to give information and
Rosary society fit the 7:30 Mass.
Chavez,
Phil
Navarro,
and
others.
fine, ambitious American young Saturday morning in the class the new church erected for St.
Troop 145 to Be Host
advice on old age pensions, unem
At assemblies for the high school
Although not quite so successful sters, the citizens and voters of rooms.
The board of review for the ployment, and state compensation
Barnabas’ parish and it was the
student body this week the Rev.
as its younger counterparts, the tomorrow.
Miss Dolores McClain has com first anniversary oi the erection of
Leo Flynn, pastor, spoke on Wed Park Hill district was held on An employment bureau will be set
-The
children,
aged
4
to
6
,
are
center’s senior team also joined in
pletely recovered from a recent the parish. The Rev. Thomas J.
nesday, and a movie was pre- Wednesday evening, Nov. 6, at the up soon.
the victory festivities. It is given a chance to express them appendectomy. She has returned Foley is pastor. Before the church
The senior boys’ pottery class is
septed through the courtesy of Smiley junior diigh school. The
headed by Johnny Martinez, selves in a program stressing rec to school.
was built, Sunday Masses were
Regis college on Friday. Louis court of honor will be held on Fri engaged three evenings a week in
player-coach, former Manual star, reation, social integration, charac
Antonelli, 1940 Holy Family gradu day, Nov. 15, at Smiley junior high making beautiful pieces and hopes
Mrs. Rose Condon is seriously said in the home of Judge Walter
ter
building,
self-discipline,
and
who along with Coach Walter
Desmond.
ate, and now a freshman at Regis school. All scouts are asked to to dispose of them before Christ
ill at her home.
Springs has led l,fs teammates to personal conduct. Miss Nellie 'Val
please note the change of date, mas. The class now has a large
acted as master of ceremonies.
four w inv in five appearances, encia is instructor of the gp:oup.
Troop 145 will be the host. George variety of pottery on display at
Four Chinese Ordained
A meeting of the Altar and
Mit* McLane Added to Staff
Three Polish Generals
Springs was the sparkplug and re
Rosary society was held, in the U, Brown, scoutmaster, and Dr. F the center. In the past week, sev
Miss Marjorie McLane, Denver
cent game captain o f 'the Regis
eral
of
the
members
displayed
their
A.
Peterson,
assistant
scoutmaster,
Given Military Honors At Hongkong Cathedral
school hall Thursday, Nov. 7. Host
university student, has been added
college Rangers.
esses were Mmes. Thomas Bullock will be in charge. Parents and work before church groups.
Heavily outweighed and lacking to the Little Flower center staff as
iriends of the scouts are asked to
A branch of the Junior Catholic
Martha Casey, Margaret Canning,
Hongkong. — (Lumen) — Four
London.— General Dych, Gen
reserve power, the Little Folwer a volunteer worker. She will assist
Daughters
of
America
is
being
attend
the
court
and
thus
help
the
Bernard Caulfield, and Patrick
seniors lost their first game of the Mrs. Sara Bailey with the Girl eral Maczek and General Szyszko Chinese students of the regional
troop to win the attendance ban formed at the center. Ten girls
Cronin.
ner.
season Sunday, Nov. 3, bowing to Scout troop. Officers of that or Dohusz, Polish generals who com seminary at Aberdeen were or
were present at the first meeting,
Plans fdr the high school home Scouts, Dads Plan Dinner Party which was held Thursday evening,
Globeville, 19-0. Dan Horvat, for ganization will be chosen this manded big units of the recon- dained before a large crowd in the
coming, which is set for Sunday,
stmcted Polish army in . France, Cathedral. The new priests, who
Greta Garbo (above), popular mer parochial star, paced the win week.
The scouts of troop 145 will en Oct. 31. The election of officers
Dec. 1, were begun this week by tertain their dads at a dinner will be held at the next regular screen actress, has applied for her ners.
Th4 center announces thd re have received from Premier 'Wlad- studied in the Junior seminary in
members of the Pep club and the party to be held in the school hall meeting.
turn o f Mrs. Gladys Winchester, islas Sikorski ip Scotland, where Hongkong before going to Aber
Youth Forum A ctire
first U. S. citisenship papers in
staff of the Lamp Post.
^
On the more educational side, home economics instructor, who tl Polish corps with the British deen, are Fathers Thomas Y u ,
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, at 6
The choral and dramatics groups Hollywood. Giving her full name
Sanctuary workers for the week p. m. Every scout should come are making preparations for the as Greta Lovista Garbo, she said the center’s newly formed youth has recovered from a recent ill army is now stationed, the highest Wing Hing, Stephen Lam Tsat
o f Nov, 9 will be Mrs. Peter King with his dad, and all the boys annual Christmas play to be held she was b o r n in Stockholm forum this week devoted itself to ness. She hopes to reorganize the Polish decoration for bravery, the Chi, Anthony Chau To Man, and
John W ofg 'ifung Mook.
Virtuti Militari cross.
and Mrs. C. B. Wilson.
Sweden, 35 years ago.
should wear their uniforms.
teaching uninformed voters of the Mothers’ Sewing club soon.
at the center Christmas eve.

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet on Friday, Nov. 8, in Mc
Donough hall. The meeting will be
preceded by the recitation of the
Rosary for the poor souls at 2 pf
m. in the church. Hostesses for
the afternoon are Mmes. Milton
Allen, John Vail, and L. U. Wag
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wyers are
visiting Lieut, and Mrs. Carl A.
Wyers and family, who are sta
tioned at Fort Sill, Okla.
Elizabeth Jane Dutton enter
tained the freshman class of St.
Mary’s academy and a few addi
tional friends at a Halloween
party last week./Mrs. James Eakins entertained
the Regis college circle at a bridge
luncheon on Wednesday, Nov. 5.

Franciscan Pastor
Visits New Bishop

Aid Society to
Convene Nov. \l

T

Name Day Honors
Father C.H.Hagus

Junior C. D. of A.
Troops Active

it. Lawrence’ s Circle to
lied Officers Nov. 12

Baby Son of Prominent
Denver Couple Baptized

300 Participate in
Center Activities

:i

.

College Students
Parents Convene

Garbo Applies
For Citizenship

LITTLE FLOWER CENTER’S GRID
TEAM HOLDS VICTORY SOCIAL

1

T>mrs(1»v.

N ov.

7.
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K. OF C. CHAIRMEN ON PROGRAM Over SOD Attend ADAMS STATE NEWMAN CLUB Boulder Parisli s
OFFICERS ELECTED AT PARLEY
OF PROGRESS ARE ANNOUNCED

Festival Success

Greeley Banquet

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walsh and
the state deputy. Non-forfeiture
Alamosa.— The following officers
were elected by the Newman club of son have returned to Wichita,
will be provided by the automatic
Adams State Teachers’ college: Kans., after spending a two-week
contribution loan provision now
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
Greeley.— A crowd of more President, Julian Samora; vice vacation with Mr. Walsh’s parents,
effective. Cash loans will be per
ish)— The fall festival held in the
mitted when the certificate has than 600 attended the annual par president, Albina Marcon; secre Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Walsh.
sufficient loan equity in excess of ish banquet and partook o f the tary, Elizabeth Meehan; treasurer,
Joe Walsh, formerly o l this par school auditorium last week was
Mary Elizabeth Panion; reporter, ish and now in Salida, spent the both a social and a financial suc
a portion thereof. Holders of cercess. At the dinner on the first
tificfites under the present plan delicious turkey fupper served by Delfie Roybal; chaplain. Father weekend here.
’
night, Oct. 29, 430 people were
are not to be distqrbed in any way. the women at the I.O.O.F. hall. Francis FaistU
Chas. Dorian returned from
The paster. Father E. J. Mc Pueblo Thursday, Oct. 31. He was served. ,S p e c i a 1 prizes were
If members desire to transfer to The grand pri;(e of the bazaar, a
one of the new plans, they may do beautiful hope cheat, sponsored by Carthy, returned from the litur called there by the serious illness awarded that evening to Miss Car
so, but no general transfer or ex the Young Ladies’ sodality, was gical conference in Chicago this of his daughter, Mrrf. Wm. Rowe rie DeWalt, Miss Catherine Mnici,
change is contemplated or desired. awarded to Mrs. William Romey. week. He found the sessions inter Mrs. Dorian remained with her and Miss Elizabeth Sheeby. On the A rainbow may be leen all day
second evening, the prizes went to
The scales of r^uired monthly Tony Wagner received an expen esting. H e'urges parishioners to daughter.
Mrs. McAndrew, Mrs. Kilhoffer, long in a cloudiest sky in the
payments, according to the new sive blanket. Pillowcases were promote the liturgical movement.
Jack
Strong,
son
of
Dr.
and
Mrs
*
and Miss Emma Stiever, the last- coldest parts of Siberia.
plans, are necessarily higher than awarded to Jack Crapps, and C. A.
E. S. Strong, a student at Colo named receiving the grand prize, a
for the present plan.
Edwards received the turkey do
rado university, spent the weekend bedroom suite. One o f the out
A large number of district rep nated by Walter Welch. Mrs.
at his home.
standing features of the bazaar THIS IS “ RAINBO'CT’S END’’
resentatives and field agents will Edna Lafond received the large
Miss Jovita Vallecillo of Fort was the miniature altar executed
bo required to maintain the new box o f homemade candy.
FOR CRITICAL DINERS
Collins and Miss Maxine Hyde of by Edgar Juzwiak, an eighth grade
insurance department. Members
Florence Initiation Ii Dec. 1
Games were well patronized.
Englewood
are
making
their
home
It’s
almost like finding a
student
in
the
parochial
school.
interested in such work or those
The councils of district No. 6, knowing of such members are The general chairman, the com
here. Both are employed in the Edgar’s father, Stanley Juzwiak,
pot of geld at the end of
farm security office.
of which Arthur C. Gregory of asked to write Mr. Kelley, giving mittee chairmen, and their helpers
is pressman for the Daily Camera.
the rainbow to discover the
deserve a great deal o f credit for
Canon City is deputy, are plan their status and qualifications.
A preliminary meeting for teach
Father Matthew Connelly, O.S.
grand, tasty, satisfying
their hard work in making the
ning an initiation for Sunday,’
ers in the Confraternity of Chris B., and Father Edward Vollmer,
Member ApplicatioBS Receiveil
bazaar the success that it was.
meals we serve every day.
Dec. 1, at Florence. All three de
tian Doctrine was held at the rec O.S.B., spent ^ n d a y afternoon
Reports of the last four months The smoothness o f the working ar
grees will be exemplified, begin
tory Monday evening, Nov. 4.
And when you pay the
and Monday at Holy Cross abbey
show that Colorado councils have rangements brought commenda
ning at 10 in the morning.
in Canon City.
The
Junior
Newman
club
met
modest
check, you’ll know
State Deputy Ditcu»<es Program submitted 20 applications for new tion from everyone.
Monday evening, Nov. 4, at the
Three Catholics, Tommy Reed,
that you’ve really found
memberships, reinstatements, and
Three
adult
study
clubs
have
Mother
Mary
Magna,
superior
rectory, under the direction of Miss LeRoy Merlino, and Paul LaTorra,
In a letter to the officers of the readmissions. Mr. Kelley urges
the restaurant you’ ve been
27 councils in Colorado, State Dep council members to make known been meeting regularly in Greeley. general of the Sisters of the Pre Rowena Speer and Father Francis are making fine records as mem
One
club
has
been
meeting
in
cious
Blood,
paid
a
visit
to
Denver
looking for.
Faistl.
uty Kelley discusses the revised in their plans for membership drives
bers of the first string squad of
surance set-up, the blood donors and the possibilities for members Kersey. Mrs. Chappelow, Mrs. last week. Included in the order I The banns of Matrimony were the Boulder high school football
Bush, and Mrs. Tobin lead the dis are 682 professed members, 30 nov
movement, the forthcoming Fourth in their districts.
team.
cussion in the Greeley groups. ices, 12 postulants, and 15 aspir published for the first time be
Degree exemplification in Denver
tween
Cecilia
Ruybal
of
Alamosa
The Knights of Columbus fea
He
asks
all
organization
units
Mrs.
Stolarczyk
is
leader
at
Ker
ants. The mother-house is located
Feb. 23, bowling activities, and a
and Chas. Martinez of Monte Vista. tured a special Armistice day pro
to
consider
seriously
the
formation
sey.
Additional
clubs
are
ex
at
Salem
Heights,
Dayton,
0,
You risk your life—and you
day of recollection at the end of
M. Annette, infant daughter of gram in connection with their
of a blood doiiors’ group. At least pected to begin functioning in the
Mother Mary Magna spent a
the year.
can’t save money—with 2nd,
six additional councils should or coming week at Johnstown, Wind few days with the sisters of her Jesus and Teresena Garza, was meeting W e d n e s d a y evening,
The exact date of making the ganize these volunteer groups in sor, and Eaton.
3rd and 4th lin e tires, no
community, who are in charge of baptized at the church. Sponsors Nov. 6. ^
four additional insurance plans the current year. These volun
RESTAURANTS
matter how- cheap you buy
Mary Ann, infant daughter of
the domestic work at the home of were Mrs. Becky Gutieres and MarThe
7:30
Mass
Sunday
will
be
effective has not been fixed, says teers are cli^ssified in four blood
cellino Gutieres.
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Culver,
was
Bishop
Urban
J.
Vehr.
She
is
mak
a High Mass for the cause of
them. Before you pay your
615 17th St.
Mrs. Ed Lauritsen attended a baptized Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 308 17th St.
groups.
jieace. Coming as it does the day ing a visitation of the Western
money for any tire, ask: (1] Is
The Fourth degree will be ex before Armistice day, it is very houses of the communite. From meeting of the Alumnae association James Pike were sponsors.
yours a first-line tire? (2) Do
emplified by the Denver assembly timely. This service has been re Denver she traveled to California. of Mt, St. Scholastica’s academy
in the Colorful Atmosphere
Canon City. Mrs. Lauriteen is t
Feb. 23, and the men receiving this quested by the Greeley council
automobile makers use it on
former president of the associa
o f the Newly Redecorated i.
degree will be highly honored. of the Knights of Columbus. In
new cars? Know what you’re
tion.
Eligibility for the degree demands accordanc#with the wishes of the
Edelweiss!
Louis and Walter Heigel left
getting. Save and be safe onTop*
continued membership in the lower Holy Father all men should dedi
Trest the FAMILY to in SdelwelM
Thursday, Qct. 31, to bring their
three degrees for at least two years. cate Sunday as a day of prayer
Quality Generals at today’s
Dinner at least one night a wSek 1
cattle
from
the
New
Mexico
range.
GOOD FOOD— in a unique atatCsRay Noone, 1440 Fairfax, Denver, for peace. The men of the parish
low prices. Come in today.
phere—^Uitefully served—moderatelr
They
are
expected
to
return
home
is the faithful comptroller of the will receive Communion in a body
priced.
_The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, soon.
Denver assembly, and Joseph F. at this Mass.
Open 11 a. m. to t a. m.
Bishop o f Denver, officiated at the
The Tabernacle society met at
Little, Security building, Denver,
marriage o f his nephew, Elmer A. the rectory Wednesday, Oct. 30
Newman Club Plailt Social
is master of the Fourth degree in
'^ ^ G E N E R A L ? ^ *
Miss Guida Haefeli was elected Vehr, and Miss Norma Bon Tempo Plans for the disposal of a cedar
Colorado.
'BRA^S-BATTERIES-ALIONMENI
Composer o f “ T oo La*y for
As a form of recreation promot secretary of the college Newman at St. Mark’s church, Evanston, chest were discussed.
CLENARM
ing companionship among mem club at a business meeting Mon Cincinnati, on Wednesday, Nov. 6.
Love’ ’ and Other Hits—
bers, the state deputy recommends day, Nov. 4, at the grotto. This Mr. Vehr is the son of Mr. and
MEET
TABOR
the organization of bowling adtivi- election was made necessary when Mrs. Elmer A. Vehr, 2540 Mound
1
2
6
1
fG E N E R A L l
ties. The sport receives national the secretary-elect o f last spring View drive, Norwood, Cincinnati.
Catholic recognition each year by did not return to school this fall The bride is the daughter of Mr.
ICOMPAREVAtUtS * COXIPARt TERMS |
the
K. of C. tournament, which Plans for a social to be held some and Mrs. Floyd Bon Tempo, 1547
Don’ t Miss the
HAS HELPED MANY PEOPLE WHO SUFFERED FROM HAY
will give the local bowlers a goal to time prior to Thanksgiving were Jonathan avenue, Evanston. The
FEVER, ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM, STOMACH TROUBLE.
bride^oom
’s
father
is
a
brother
of
drawn
up,
and
a
committee
was
shoot at.
Broadway at 11th Avenue
Red, Hot & Blue
the
Biqhop.
A Natural Product, Unadulterated. Nothing Added,
Knights should plan now to set formed c o n s i s t i n g o f Gene
Permanent w i n t e r rates—
apart a day at the end of the year Thomas, chairman; Ray Groeger,
04.00, |4.60 and 16.00 per
Better Health Can Be Youri When the Body le Supplied With Hinerals to
for spiritual meditation, says Mr, Delphine Diegel, and Mary Ketner.
Build Strength and tU Reeiat Diieaee.
W66lc
Kelley, a time for an honest check This committee is to yrork with
Write for Information or C om e'% and Let Us Explain
W
a
With bath— $6.50, $7.00 and
up of the past and a determined the regular social chairman, Vir
HINEBAL PRODUCTS CO.. 512 KITTREDGE BLDG. DENVER
$7.60 per week.
M A . 5335
outlook for a better .spiritual life. ginia Conrad. Bob Stauter was
Denver Residenta Call LUCY A. FERREE, KE, 9056
Good
Beds,
Clean
Rooms
appointed Newman representative Large L u m p ..................... - . . . 5 . 9 5
at the religions round table. Del Large E g g ..............
First-Class Service
....5 ,8 5
phine
Diegel
was
appointed
Fletcher Supervision
jewelry chairman. The Newman CTean Nut ........................ . . . . 5 . 0 0
All Other Gradia— Trading Siam pa
KE. 8276
club Communion Sunday this
month
will
be
Nov.
17.
Breakfast
Ladies Free ’T il
will be served afterwards in New
9 and M en 4 0 c
man hall. Eileen Helgoth, Mary
Ellen Thome, and Marguerite
Wallace volunteered to act as the
breakfast committee for this
Several events of interest to month.
1 4 4 1 Court Place
Denver relatives of members of
Mr. and Mrs. Hale, sponsors
Sth & Broadway
AIR CONDITIONED
the Society of Jesus will occur in of the Newman club at Colorado
the coming weeks. On Sunday, State college, Fort Collins, were
Pool and Snooker
Nov. 10, at 8:30, the annual Me guests of the college and high
Listen to the Dime Man
Daily 11 t l 5 a. m. on KFEL
22 New Streamlined Drirea
mortal Mass will be offered in the school Newman clubs at the par
Ladlei invited— Free Inatrnction
Regis chapel. This Mass is of ish dinner on Oct. 30.
RAYS OF SUNSHINE I IT IS EASIER
DINE and D.4NCE
W E
H A V E
Meet Me at
TO SPEND ALLOWANCES THAN TO
RAY CLARK
JIMMY DONAHUE
fered for deceased guild members,
SHIPPED
PAS
I V I T E
O W L
MAKE THEM.
Twelve
officers
and
members
of
C
A
L
C
ELERY
for
deceased
Jesuit
relatives,
and
KE. 9733
Excellent Food — The Best of
DEWEY’S CAFE
SINCE 1921.
WHY WORRY, YOUR ALLOWANCE
for all those dead who, in life, the Greeley Newman club at
Fbant MAin 2221
Mixed Drinks — Fine Dance Floor
Mr. and Mrt. Dewey Ingram
W ILL BUY MORE AT
Our Reputation—
were dear to the members of the tended the initiation of the Denver
ORCHESTRA
ThartdaY. Friday.
Our
Gnarantea
Saturday Nites. Phono SulU
499
Home Public Market— 14th A Califorala
uild.
Heretofore this annual university Newman club on Sun
8. Colo. Blvd.
lass had been offered on some day, Nov. 3.
Open 6 A. M. Till 8 F. H.
The high school Newman club
weekday, but the change of time to
WHERE SERVICE, QUALITY, PRICE
GOOD
FOOD — QUICK SERVICE
PREVAILS
Sunday will permit the attendance met Monday evenifig, Nov, 4, for
LOWEST PRICES
Small Nut ............. $ 4 . 7 5 “ to" I
of many who are employed in the both discussion and business. Bill
FRESH HERRING ...................Ib. 3 S c
Lump or Egg........ 5 . 9 5 e ton |
FRESH
S
M
E
L
T
S
__________________
Ib.
2
5
e
week.
Walker was elected social chair
FRESH SALMON .....
|b. 3 6 c
PE. 4-604
1163 So. Penn.
The last meeting of the guild man ; Frank Locker, treasurer, and
R O O F IN G
FRESH COD
...........
lb. 2 0 c
held
on
Monday,
evening,
Oct.
21.
LIVE
MT.
TROUT
___________
lb.
«O c
Shirley
Cummins,
chairman
o
f
re
Call ua for all kinda o f atoker coal |
AND
LARGE BEL. BARES _______lb. 1 6 c
delivered direct from tha mine.
was well attended, but discussion freshments. These officers are to
FRESH
COTTONTAIL
R O O F RE PA IR IN G
brought forth the vote that
hold office until February and are
JUMBO CRABS .........................ta. 50e
5^2517'®
..........................
3230 Walnut St.
CH. 6563 meeting on the second Monday of to appoint t h e i r 'committees
FANCY YOUNG TURKEY____Ib. 3 8 c
GREAT LAKES WHITEFISH .Jb. 4 6 c
FANCY SPRING CHIX ...... „....lb. 3 0 e
each month, rather than the third monthly and weekly.
Fancy Dry Picked
Get fflasseo
FANCY
YOyNG
HENS......
.....
Jb.
18e
Monday, would be more convenient
at Sears on
Capont ........................Ib.
for all and would not conflict with Put a
'loo^ over your old with
Easy
th*
U. S, Beiy Your Trout by tha Pound
FANCY DRY PICKED YOUNG
Paym^ta
other activities at the college. In
TURKEYS. 10 to 15 Ibt............. lb. 3 0 e
TR T^^frR PICKLES AND OLIVES
Plumbing & Heating Co, accordance with this decision, dlaie'uie. A S P H A LT Slii*UfieA.
FRYING
AND ROASTING
BLACK TEA
rO Y l.E . Registered Optometrist
Free,'fieUtery
TA. 2734
members
of
the
^
ild
will
meet
SPRINGS
...........^_____________ lb. 3 5 c
Denver’ s Repair Specialist
CUT-UP B R O IL m s ................ea. 6 6 c
next Monday evening, Nov. 11, at
Best Mechanics
SE ARS, R O E B U C K A N O C O . :
8 in the Regis library.
SHELL. OYSTERS. CLAMS
FOR F R E E I N S P E C T I O N
Beautiful Fresh Cut
EA. 5037
In continuance of the guild’^
1740 Broadway
Free Parkintl^^^S
Colfax
work for Regis chapels and in
Flowera
For that Fruit Cake buy the
order to care for the necessarily
best fruit. Fine flavor can be
Large Assortment o f Potted
recurring smaller expenses, mem
obtained only by using the best
hers of the guild are giving
Plants and Funeral Designs
ingredients.
'
monthly home parties. The No
MAKE THIS YOUR THANKSGIVING
vember party will be sponsored by
HEADQUARTERS
Mrs. Joseph Ryan and will be held
at the home of Mrs. E. T. Mul
ADDISOIV’ S TEA &
cahy, 3400 E. Seventh avenue,
COM PANY
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 20.
COFFEE SHOP
EQUITABLE BLDG. DENVER
Guild members will be glad to
greet a large number of Regis
Florist
friends in this spacious home. A
USED CAR S
small silver offering will be ac
1456 Califerala
MA. 1026
ceptable.
Sales — Service
Following the usual custom of
G L. 4 7 4 7
2986 N. Speer
‘•SINCE I I U ”
the guild to remember the Jesuit
ORDER EARLY AND AVOID
missions generously at Christmas “ There’s No Fuel Like an Old
Ftiel”
THE RUSH
time, members are requested to
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
TA. 2515
bring toys, games, and discarded 3260 Downing
Rem em ber, W e Sell Quality
M I N I A T U R E A N D M O V I E K O D A K S clothing to the meeting Monday,
DON’T FORGZn* PICKLED PORK
or to send them to the college as
AND CORNED BEEF
W e Photograph Anything Anywhere
soon as possible so that ship
For Good W orkers
POT
Car Keys Alao Made by
ments
may
be
made
in
ample
time
KODAK
1 DAT
ROAST
to reach the missions before Christ of any type, permanent or odd
Code Numbers
FINISHING
SERVICE
mas.
job, call Employment Department.

A SECOND

L I F E L IN E IS

m SAROAM

La Junta. — (State K. of Ci
News)— State Deputy G. 0 . Kelley
has appointed the following chair
men for thh state program of
progress: Catholic activity, Paul
Lennarts, Sterling; program, M.
J. Fisher, Gunnison; insurance, H.
W. Leibman, Denver; publicity,
B. B. Carraher, Denver, and mem
bership, W. J. Carter, Leadville.
This state committee of the uni
versal five-point program was ap
pointed with a view to co-ordinat
ing action between the state chair
men and the corresponding local
chairmen on a uniform state-wide
departmental plan, providing an
interlocking setup for both council
and state, giving order, unity, and
power.

Food For Thought

That's Why We're
Fighting The Fight
For First-Line Tires

SEGER
ELLIS

Bishop Vehr Offieiaies
Al Nephew’ s Wedding

a EDELWEISS

11th Avenue
Hotel

OPENS SAT. NITE

GENERAL]
T I R E

i
i
i
i

<
i

*'

M IXERALAID

ARMISTICE
EVE DANCE
SUNDAY NITE

BOWL-MOR LANES

i
i
i
i

j | ,g R A IN B O W

Guild Sponsoring
Memorial Mass

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Oysters 25c Pint

LEWIS FISH SHOP

R A Y C O A L CO.

Dispense
Bros.

Bacon & Schramm

K lein’s Food Stores

35c

Orange Pekoe and Pekoe

E. B. CLAYTON

C cJ i^.6651

POUXD

RN

Nlurphy-Mahoney

49 e

S la ie e ite
ROOFING

JERRY BREEN

OOWNING COAL
AND HOWE. 00.

Yes.' W e W ill Have

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

TURKEYS

FRED’S

-

KEYSTONE l i l t

JESS’ SUPER
MARKET

_ 1 7 c ,1 9 c

THE MILE HIGH PHOTO GO.

220-22 SEVENTEENTH

and K E Y SHOP

JOBS WANTED

DENVER

W inter-—
— T ry Rabh’s
p itfM ill

IfTMECtRnYTDORMWiKnBAaSTl

BUILDERS’
HARDWARE
AND
PAINTS
Household and
Electrical
Appliances
Vlift
Sporting Goods.
^
Toys—
*B'fveiTthiYig

•• SOUTH BROADWAY
PHONE PE. 7013

RflBB’ S
HARRY MORRIS. Prop.
ERNEST MORRIS, M ir.

Catholic Charities
1666 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

PUOTO tnORAVfRS
NEWSfAnil . CAIALOO • SCHOOL ANNUAL^

U BEAUTIFUL SNOWY W H IT l
STALKS OF

W EE SHOP BAKERY

Colorado Pascal Celery

“ Armistice Day Speeialt”
"A L L PASTRIES, CAKES. CONEYS
end BREAD AT LOWEST PRICES'’

“ I Free Loaf Bread With

49c Purchase”
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
POLISH s p o k e n

Prepaid Anywhere in V.S.Ai
Only $1.50. Gift Package.

Register Advertisements
Pay Dividends
DOUBLE

VO SS B R O S .
HOME TYPE
CAKES _____

..3 3 c

CINNAMON
BREAD ____

PUMPKIN
PIES ........

„23c

DONUTS
(P L A IN )

W« Are Hart tha Year
Around"

FLORIDA FEUIT
& PRODUCE
WkRTH Bi-Low

FOOD CEXTER

. . 1 0 c

c k i.

•'Remember

19c

GREEN STAMPS
ON ORDERS
$5.90 OR
MORE

1 lb . 2 0 ^

F O L G E R ’ S COFFEE
2 lbs. 42$^
5 lbs. $ 1 . 0 3

WHh Numbered Coupon
B ig 5 lb . pkg. Soap C U p s..........3 5 ^ pkg.

i

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PEP CLUB IS FORMED , St. Louis’ P .-T l
Success Appears GIRLS’
AT ST. PHILOMENA’S SCHOOL
To Participate in
Certain for Ball
City-Wide Meeting
On Friday, Nov. $
(St. Pkilomeaa’ s Parish)

St. Philomena’s school has or
ganized a girls’ pep club.
The
uniforms are red skirts and white
sweatshirts, with a shield bearing
the school emblem. The club has
met several times to practice
cheers. The members have atteiided the football games in a
body and have instilled spirit into
the players.
The following girls are members
of the club: Mary Williams,

Elaine Taylor, L u c y Guerzo,
Dqlores Hyde, Martha Dyer,. Mary
Jo Lee, Carol Koerber, Catherine
Dwyer, Barbara Foley, Dorothy
Mudd, Peggy Gaede, Charlene Jor
dan, Gwen Merz, Elaine Terzolas,
Carol Porter, Cile Bakewell, Patsy
Chambers, Mary Ann Gibbons,
Rose Marie Consani, Mary Frances
Brunger, Peggy Brown, Betsy
Foley, Grace Brake, Kathryn
Neaville, J e a n n e
Simonson,
Imogens King, Gene Frasher,
Rosemary Flanagan, Joan Kenney,
Mary McManus, Kathleen Scott,
Pat Reinhardt, Margaret Galvin,
and Norma Saindon.
Pictures o f the pep club and of
the football squad, which consists
of 25 members, were taken Mon
day evening, Nov. 4, on the school
grounds. Any boy or girl may
obtain pictures at the school for
25 cents each.

At s meeting called Wednes
day evening, Nov. 0, by Miss Mar
garet Lynch, chairman of the ways
^"and means committee, the pre
liminary returns from the ticket
and hostess committees indicated
that the annual fall ball o f the
Junior Tabernacle society this
Friday night, Nov. 8, will be a
successful affair. Everything is
in readiness at the Lincoln room
of the Shirley-Savoy hotel for an
evening of unsurpassed enjoy
ment.
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Our Lady of Lourdes circle en
tertained members o f the Morn
Preparations are nearly complete
ing Star circle at a masquerade for the annual Thanksgiving
party Oct. 28 in the home o f Mrs. turkey party to be given in the
Billie Lou Weber. Mrs. Meretta parish hall Friday evening, Nov,
Green was co-hostess.
Those 15. Turkeys and other valuable
present were: From the Morning prizes will be awarded to the win
Star circle— Mmes. Dorothy Dan- ners of the games, and a large
drow and Margaret Caraghar and turkey will be given as a special
Misses Margaret Lynch, Kathleen prize. The members of the Holy
Flynn, Clella Carter, Florence Name society will be in charge
Choquette, Mary Berlin, Helen of the games, and women o f ‘ the
Flynn, and Jessie Pasquale; from Altar and Rosary society and the
Our Lady of Lourdes circle— P.-T.A. will serve refreshments
Mmes. Helen Canny and Anne Tickets may be procured from
Sullivan and Misses Maxine Davis, members of any of these societies,
Eileen Purcell, Eleanor Heren,
Members of the Holy Name so
Madge Lowery, Bernadine Secord, ciety will receive Holy Communion
and Mary Handley. Other guests at the 7 o’ clock Mass this Sunday
were Misses Irene Zoberst and
■The P.-T.A. will meet Friday at
Rozella Weber. A treasure hunt 2 p. m. in the parish hall. The
was a feature. The prize given mothers of seventh grade pupils
for the most outstanding costume will serve refreshments.
/
was won by Miss Madge Lowery. New Altar Cloth to Be Purehaied
The Mystical Rose circle was
At a meeting of the Altar so
entertained Friday evening, Nov. ciety Nov. 1, the following mem'
1, by Mrs. Marie Schlereth. All bers were appointed as representa
the guests brought' items for tives to attend the Denver deanery
the layette that the circle is giv luncheon Nov. 18 in Holy Ghost
ing for the social action commit hall: Mmes. Frank Kohler, Geo
tee.
Rochford, and Sam Horner. A mo
Miss Loretta Burke was hostess tion was made to purchase a new
to members of Our Lady of Per set of altar cloths. A report was
petual Help circle Monday eve made on the study clubs. The next
ning, Nov. 4. Those attending meeting o f the society will be held
were Mmes. Louise Charron, Mar Nov. 29 in the parish hall.
jorie Morris, Lorene Regan, Max
Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Grosheider
ine Burke, and Marion Kelly and returned Monday from a visit to
Misses Dolores Secord and Marie New York.
Stillhammef.
Mrs. Marie Mc
St. Ann’s sewing circle met with
Namara is a new member. Ar Mrs. S. J. Philippone, 2635 E. Ken
ticles for the layette that the cir tucky avenue. The next session
cle is collecting for a poor family will be with Mrs. A. Renk, 1236 S
were brought to the meeting.
Josephine.
St. Jude’s circle will mpet Nov,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Washburn,
Jr., have returned from a two 13 with Mrs. Chas. Rausch, 1462
weeks’ wedding trip to the Carls S. York.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help cir
bad caverns in New Mexico. Mrs.
Washburn is the former Helen cle met Oct. 28 with Mrs. Robt.
McCarthy of Immaculate Concep Douglass. Mrs. L. A. Higgins held
high score at cards.
tion circle.

(St. Louis’ Parish, Engle'wooil)

St. Louis’ P.-T.A. will unite its
efforts with the local public school
associations for the P.-T.A. meet
ing in the Englewood high school
Thursday, Nov. I 4, at 8 p. m. A
special safety program with movies
will feature the session. There
will be refreshments and a social
hour. The St. Louis’ officers will
serve on the arrangements com
mittee and help provide some of
the cakes for refreshments. A
good attendance o f St. Louis’
members is asked as an evidence
o f co-operation in community ef
forts.
Cardinals to Meet St. Vincei^t’ i
A baked goods and cooked food
St Philoraena’s Cardinals will sale will be sponsored by the P.play St. Vincent de Paul’s team- T. A. after the Masses this Sun
Friday, Nov. 8, at 4 p. m. at E day, Nov. 10. Proceeds from the
Arizona and S. University.
sale will be used to finance the
Mrs. C. 0. Selander’s club* will work of the association for the
meet Nov. 12 at the home of Mrs. school and the orchestra.
J. L. La Tourette, 1037 St. Paul.
Benefit Card Party Is Nov. 12
Teresa Dyer left recently for
Mrs. Gerald Bann will sponsor a
Santa Rita, N. Mex., where she
card party in her home, 3547 S.
has accepted an industrial nursing
Bannock, Tuesday, Nov. 12, at
position in the Santa Rita hospital.
1:30 p. ra.
Luncheon will be
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy served, following which there will
Scout troop 130 will meet for a be cards and bunco.
Proceeds
dessert luncheon at the home of from the party will go towards
Mrs. L. W. Roos, 1336 Fillmore, the P.-T.A. work. All are invited
Friday, Nov. 8, at 1:45 p. m. A to attend. Reservations should be
business session will follow the made not later than Monday, Nov.
luncheon.
11.
The Altar and Rosary society
The Junior Newman club re
will meet in the home of Mrs. J. P. ported five new members in at
McConaty, 1325 Milwaukee, Mon- tendance at the meeting Monday
dayi Nov. 11, at 2 p. m. Assisting evening. Five non-Catholic boys
hostesses will be Mrs. T. T. Brady| and girls attend the discussion and
Mrs. C. 0 . Selander, and Miss social every Monday evening at
Anna Savage. Mrs. G. L. Monag 7:30.
han, the newly elected president, Young People to Meet Nov. 13
will preside. A large attendance
The Catholic Young People’s
is anticipated.
club will hold its monthly meeting
The Holy Name society will re Wednesday evening, Nov. 13, at
ceive Communion Sunday at the 7:45..
8 o’clock Mass. All men o f the
The Holy Name men and boys
parish are invited to receive Com
will receive Communion at the 8
munion with the society. ^
o’clock Mass this Sunday, Nov. 10.
The Men’s club will meet in the
Janice Ann Junk, infant daugh
school auditorium Monday eve ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Junk,
ning, Nov. 11, at 8 o’clock for an was baptized Nov. 3. Sponsors
evening at cards.
A large at were Jacob Mans and Mrs. Anna
tendance is desired.
Junk.
The following parish study clubs
The Altar society meeting, post
have been organized and will meet poned on account o f election day,
weekly as follows: From 9:30 to will be held Wednesday, Nov. 13,
11 a. m. Tuesday, Mrs. J. P. Mc- at 2 p. m. in the rectory. Proy.
Conaty’s, 1325 M i l w a u k e e ; ing the Mass, by Father John J.
Wednesday, Mrs. H. M. Bishop’s, Butler, is being used as a basis
900 Madison; Thursday, Mrs. M. for the discussion group, which
L. Dyer’s, 1263 Josephine, and is part of the society.
Mrs. 'T. T. Brady’s with Mrs. G. L.
Monaghan, 1200 Detroit.
Miss
Mary Rose O’ Brien’s club will meet
at the rectory Friday at 6:45 p.m.
Praying the Maas, by the Rev. John
J. Butler, is the subject being dis
cussed in the fall series. The hour
and a half is devoted exclusively
to self-improvement. The study
manual costs 20 cents and no
other expense is involved. No re
ers’ unions Friday, Nov. 8, at the freshments are served and there
(Ragi* Collage)
According to a statement re Shirley-Savoy hotel. Father Con is no responsibility for the enter
cently received from Frank Mayer, way will appear in a symposium tainment o f members. It is a work
Regis college graduate of 1940 and with Rabbi C. H. Kauvar of Den of Catholic Action.
student president last year, there ver, representing the Jewish faith
New members may enroll by
(St. Catherine’ s Pari(h)
are 15 Regis men at the Catholic and the Rev. Mr. Willard Johnson calling Mrs. M. L. Dyer, EMerson
of
Des
Moines,
la.,
who
will
give
university and 15 other Regis men
Plans
for the dessert luncheon
1652.
in Washington, D. C., who hold the Protestant point of view. The
and card party to be held at 1:30
St. Philomena’s chaplain and o’clock Friday afternoon, Nov. 15,
semi-monthly Re^s alumni meet subject of the discussion will be
ings. Mr. Mayer is at the Catholic “ Religion in Democracy.’’ The sponsors o f the Junior Newman will be made at the P.-T.A. meet
U. on a Mullen scholarship.
, talks are under the auspices of club attended the city-wide meet ing on Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 3:15.
the National Conference of Jews ing in Holy Ghost hall Tuesday Table and special prizes will be
The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
evening. Ftoblems that arose in awarded at the party.
and Christians.
Tickets
dean of Regis college, will leave
the month were discussed and a may Be obtained from the ways
The Very Rev. Zachaeus
Wednesday, Nov. 13, to attend a
workable
program
was
arranged.
two-day meeting of the Colorado Maher, S.J., the American assist The Junior Newman club will meet and means committee or from Mrs
Registrars’ association, in which ant general o f the Society of at the rectory Monday at 7:30 P. Kennedy and Mrs. L. J. Mc
Donald.
members from
Colorado and Jesus, paid Regis a brief visit last p. m.
Wyoming will participate. Father week. Father Maher is ordinarily
The P.-T.A. council will convene
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s card club
Flanagan will read a paper, en a resident o f Rome, but has been in
at 2:30 preceding the general
met
with
Mrs.
L.
W.
Koerber.
Mrs.
titled “ The Value of the Pre-Col the United States since the out
meeting. Dr. C. G. Grover, guest
break of the war. He is taking ad C. J. Findle received the award. speaker for the afternoon, will
lege Guidance Program.’’
The
next
meeting
will
be
Nov.
19
vantage of his stay in this Country
give an illustrated lecture on
The Regis orchestra made its
to visit the major houses of the at Mrs. R. J. Ryan’s home.
dental service for children.
first appearance at a meeting of
Mrs.
L.
A.
Fair’s
club
met
with
the Regis Parents’ club on Mon American Jesuits. Father Maher Mrs. J. R. Plank, 900 St. Paul.
Children Hare Party
day evening. The orchestra, under was formerly rector of Santa Clara Honors went to Mmes. L. J. Dunne
Mmes. D. J. Shannon, E. O’ Con
university
and
provincial
of
the
the direction of Edward Libonati,
and Robert E. Lee.
The next nor, P. Gleason, and A. Piscitella
head of the music department California province of the Society meeting will be held Nov. 14, with were hostesses Tuesday afternoon,
of
Jesus.
He
has
represented
the
at the college, played four
Mrs. M. Blake Vifquain, 966 St. Oct. 29, at a party for the first
selections in the semi-classical vein. American Assistancy of Jesuits in Paul, as hostess.
and second p;rade school children.
Rome for the last four years.
The organization will play for vari
Mrs. Pauline White entertained
Mrs.
J.
F.
Conway’s
club
met
John J. Sullivan, who was gradu
ous college functions.
Mrs. Purcell’s sewing club at her
with
Mrs.
T.
E.
Ryan,
810
Cook
home, 4238 Alcott, with Mrs
The Rev. E. A. Conway, S.J., ated from Regis college in 1915 and street.
professor of religion at Regis col was honored with the degree of
Mrs. Mary E. Glass, mother of Thos. Floyd as co-hostess. Mem
Doctor
of
Laws
by
the
college
last
lege, will address the delegates at
Mrs. M. J. McEnery, is seriously bers present were Mmes. Piper
Kirk, Keene, Zontine, Beck, Pur
the national convention o f Farm June, spoke to the members of ill in St. Joseph’s hospital
Delta Sigma, commerce fraternity.
cell, Nahring, Davisson, Tobin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
M.
Kenny,
In his talk he gave many valuable
Fahey, Lowery, Hamilton, Barth
815
St.
Paul,
attended
the
Regishints to the men, gleaned from his
Cullen, Snyder, Doherty, Weber
years of experience as a successful Abbey football game and home Plaine, Shanahan, and Hutchin
coming at Canon City Sunday and
investment broker in Denver.
visited with their sons, Frank and son. Mrs. Niestradt attended as t
Hungarian Econom ist
Philip, who are attending the guest.
Additional hostesses o f the
Abbey school.
Featured Speaker
Mrs. Archie T. Johnson and Altar and Rosary society’s card
“ The second World war will be daughter, Mary Anne, are visiting party last week were Mmes. F
won or lost in the Mediterranean relatives in Wyoming.
Archanbault, C. K. Faurshon, Cul
area,” said Etienne Perenyi before
Mrs. T. F. Mc(]ann, who has len, Pauline White, J. Dittolla, T
The second in a series of dinner- 30 members of the International been ill for some time, is improv Floyd, H. Martin, Zanol, and F
Teschner.
meetings for graduates o f Cathe Relations club of Regis college ing slowly.
Mmes. H. Martin, PurcelJ, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 0 . Selander
dral high school, to be held for Monday _ night, Nov. 4. Mr.
a further discussion of plans to Perenyi is an Hungarian economist have as house guests Captain and Hamilton are caring for the altars
Mrs. Wilfred A. Emont from in November.
create a $25,000 scholarship fund temporarily living in Denver.
Mrs. E. Green is improving
The Axis thrust in the Balkans Manila, P. I.
for pupils of the Cathedral grade
M. A. Hickey left Tuesday, Nov. after an illness o f two weeks. Mrs
school, will take place Monday, was said by Mr. Perenyi to aim
Nov. 11, at 6 p. m. in the Cathedral primarily at the Dardanelles and 5, on a business trip to New York Monahan, mother of the Rev. Wil
liam Monahan, is recovering from
school cafeteria. The campaign for the Near Eastern oil fields. Egypt, city.
Mrs. Gib Landell and son of a broken arm suffered in a fall in
the inauguration of the scholar with its cotton fields and minerals,
ship fund is to be carried on in looms large in Axis plans, he fur Wells, Nev., are guests at the home her home recently.
Mrs. T. J. Early o f 4164 Irving
conjunction with the observance of ther asserted. Most important of of .Mrs. Landell’s father, B. M.
is convalescing at the Old Ladies
the golden anniversary of the all, of course, is the Suez canal, Vifquain.
Robert Schmitt returned to home, 38th and Raleigh.
founding of the Cathedral high which is the “ lifeline” o f the Brit
The health of Mrs. Linebarger
Wyoming after spending the
school, which is to reach its cli ish empire.
of 4445 Zuni, who has been ill for
weekend
with
his
family.
max Sunday, Jan. 5, when the
The possibility was envisioned by
Mrs. Prank Abe^g has returned several years, is reported as im
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr .will be Mr. Perenyi that the real point of
proving.
celebrant o f a Solemn Pontifical attack would be the Rock of Gi from a visit to Alliance, Nebr.
Tom Morrow, who has been ill
Miss Elizabeth Appel, who is
Mass in the Cathedral.
braltar at the other end o f the
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran Mediterranean. A drive on this attending Monticello college at at St. Anthony’s hospital for the
issued an invitation to all alumni point, however, would be impossible Alton, 111., will enact a major role past several weeks, is prog;ressing
of Cathedral high school to be without the co-operation of Gener in a play to be staged in the col satisfactorily.
Miss Rose Brady will entertain
present at the dinner. Any former al Franco’s government in Spain. lege Little theater Nov. 20.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Ketrick will the Young Ladies' sodality at its
pupil o f the school is welcome to Mr. Perenyi believes that the Civil
attend. Reservations may be made war so weakened Spanish economy be chaperons at the annual Loretto monthly meeting to be held at her
4997 King street, Monday
with Father Doran.
that participation in a major con Heights alumnae autumn ball, to home,
be held Tuesday evening, Nov. 19. evening, Nov. 11.
flict would be impossible.
The Holy Name society is spon
The International Relations club
soring the annual Thanksgiving
is one of the most active organiza
turkey party Monday evening,
tions on the Regis campus. In the
Nov.
18, which will begin promptly
year it plans to bring several ex
at 8:30 in St, Catherine’s hall,
perts on foreign affairs to its
W. 43rd and Federal. The special
meetings. The Rev. J, J. Donnelly,
prize will be a complete Thanks
S.J., who is the moderator of the
Junior Catholic Daughters giving dinner. Tickets selling for
A carnival sponsored by Our club, plans shortly to affiliate the o f The
America will march in the Ar
Lady o f Lourdes sodality o f St. unit with the Catholic Association mistice day parade in Denver. All 60 cents will be gooti for the first
20 games.
Joseph’s hospital will be given at for International Peace. The asso
Roberta Teresa, infant daughter
the Catherine Mullen home, 1895 ciation has organized a Student members are asked to meet at the
Franklin, Nov. 16 from 5 to 12 Peace federation with regional clubhouse, 1772 Grant street, at of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fattor, was
9:30 Monday morning, Nov. 11. baptized last week. Sponsors were
p. m. The proceeds will be used branches in a large number of the
Girls who have not yet received Donald Byrne and Mary Cal
to buy Christmas baskets for the country’s colleges. The purpose
their uniforms should report im laghan.
poor o f the city.
of the organization is announced mediately to the clubhouse, where
William Elois, infant son o f Mr,
Special features Include sup as the furtherance of the program they will be given uniforms so that
and Mrs. Arthur C. Herman, was
per, a social, games, and many contained in the Papal peace en
they will have time to make neces baptized. Mrs. Otto Staab and
concessions. All are invited.
cyclicals.
sary changes.
Dave Staab were ths sponsors.

Turkey Party Is
Set for Nov. IS

Cathedral Grads
To Hold Dinner,
Meeting Nov. 11

Ju n io rC .D .o f A.I0BS
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Remember the
Church in

YOUR WILL
REM EM BEh THE
POOR HIISSIOIVS
OF THE DIOCESE

F o r m of H e q n e s t f o r
Establishment of Funds
for Education of Priests:
^

•

''I hereby give and bequeath
to the Roman Catholic Bishop
of the D iocese of D en ver,
Colorado, the sum of $ ............
for the education and main
tenance, in Colorado, of stu
dents studying fot^ the
priesthood.^^

SI.
TO I T S O C i
.I S

REGIS ALUMNI AT CATHOUC
UNIVERSin HOLD MEETINGS

Hospital Sodality
To Hold Carnival

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

A Permanent Bnrse for the Perpetual
Edncation of a Seminarian is $6,000
Any Portion of this. However,
can be left.
c

V

o

THE SU M OF $350 WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR

F or Further In form ation , Apply at

CHANCERY
OFFICE

\

m
s

1536 Logan Street — Denver, Colorado

Thursday,

Nov.

7,

1940

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

.y
T
nT th 0 1
brought to life, through an unusual English project car*
X I t C X^CXlX^ UJ l-ft C X.^lXfVC
j,y , gjgg, ,1 gj_ 3|«.jr’g academy. Students o f the
Denver girls' school are here shown at the blackboard working out part o f the project on Scott's famous
tale. The project has been described in the Catholic School Journal b y Miss Marie Parkhill, a student
at the academy. The work was done under the direction o f Sister Martha Marie.

KEystone

Mothers’ Club Parly
SehedsledforNov. 14

SOCIEir HEAR!

HI El. LILLI

car is financed thru the
Denver National Bank.

The Denver deanery will meet
at Holy Ghost hall on Monday,
Nov. 18, at 12:30 o’clock for the
semi-annual luncheon of the affili
ated organizations. Each organi'
zation is expected to be well rep
resented.
The board of directors of the
deanery is composed of the presi'
dents of these organizations. This
luncheon gives them an opportunity
to learn more of the deanery and
to discuss its problems. Guests
are welcome.
Program features will be an
nounced later. The president of
the deanery, Mrs. L. A. Higgins,
appointed Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh as
chairman of the arrangements
committee. For reservations per
sons should call Mrs. Murtaugh,
EA. 6676.
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The regular meeting o f the
Tabernacle society was held at the
home of Mrs. John L. Dower.
The Rev. Joseph L. Lilly, C.M.,
o f St. Thomas’ seminary, profes
sor of Sacred Scripture, ad
dressed the members of the asso
ciation.
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh,
delegate to the annual convention
of the National Council o f Gatholic Women, gave a report on the
proceeding:s of the convention.

The Loretto Heights college
Mothers’ club will have a dessert
luncheon and card party Thurs
day, Nov. 14, at 12:30 p. m., in
Pancratia hail.
A short business meeting will
precede the luncheon, with Mrs.
. H. Elliott, president, presiding.
All members are requested to be
present.
•
Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne, chairman
of the refreshment committee, will
be assisted by Mmes. Roy Wood
man,- L. J, Zook, R. A. Sec, A. T.
Pape, and E. G. Spam. ^

Committee Membera Appointed

After the installation o f the
newly elected oflScers, Mrs. Fred
erick Gushurst, president o f the.
society, announced the following
appointments for the coming year:
Executive committee, Mrs. Ed
WHEN
BUy
ward T. Gibbons, Mrs. John Vail,
y O U R CAR THI S
and Mrs. J. J. Dooling; courtesy
committee, Mrs. John B. Hunter,
COST WAy:
M eeting Held by St. Vincent’s Aid
Mrs. J. J. O’Neill, and Mrs. John
Spillane.
(.You make a cash
Mrs. Walter J. Koerber was
deal.
chosen chairman o f the following
parish representatives: Cathedral,
2.
Place insurance The monthly meeting o f St.<
Mrs. J. D. Donley; Blessed Sacra
Mary’s alumnae will be held next
ment, Miss Anne Birmingham;
where you wish.
Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, at the
Holy Family, Mrs. W. J. Koerber;
academy. Miss Merna Warlum,
Holy Ghost, Mrs. Margaret Foster;
3.
Enjoy LOW COST raduate of Loretto academy,
“ There is only one way to at should be subordinated to the Di Holy Rosary, Mrs. T. A. Collins;
The members o f St. Joseph’s
anta Fe, N. Mex., will be the
financing.
guild at their meeting Saturday, tain unity with God; that is, by de vine Romance, to the love of God.” Loyola, Miss A. C. Flath; Presen
guest speaker. Her topic will be
Nov. 2, in the library o f St. Fran-’ tachment from creatures. Thanks
Mrs. James T. Cronin was host- tation, Mrs. Albert A. Tuffield;
the weaving of Navajo rugs. She
Catherine’s,
Mrs.
Mary
cis de Sales’ high school presented be to God for experiences in this ess, assisted by Mrs. Edward T. St.
will be attired in the native cos
Nahring; St. Elizabeth’s, Mrs. J.
the sistets with a shower of canned
tume. A large attendance is urged.
life which force upon us the value Gibbons. Mrs. John J. Sullivan f i - McD. W hyte; St. Francis de Sales’ ,
fruits and jellies.
We need to sentea a program of vocal musi< Mrs. A. C. Tremlett; St. James’ ,
The president^ Mrs. J. J. Jaap, of renunciation.
including “ I Hear a Forest Pray Mrs. George Blish; St. John’s,
iornlulate
a
philosophy
o f life
was in charge of the business ses
for
ing,” “ Virgin’s Slumber Song,’ Mrs. Ch'arles H. Hayden; St. Jos
sion. Seven sisters and 21 mem about pain.’ ’ 'Thus spoke the Very and “ Thanks Be to God.”
E X C L U S I V E
eph’s, Mrs. S. W. McNamara J St
bers were present. Two members, Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins in
Sister Mary Emilda, superior of Mary Magdalene’s, Mrs. L. P.
Mrs. Karl Mayer and Mrs. R. Shil- addressing members o f St. Vin
yei
vock, were reported 'ill. The names cent’s Aid society Tuesday, Nov. St. Vincent’s home for/b oys, re Griebling; St. Philomena’s, Mrs.
of Mrs. Michael Dosch and Mrs. 5, on the subject of “ Renuncia ported that there are now 95‘ boys J. J. Dooling, and St. Vincent de
INEXPENSIVE
at the home, all of whom are well. Paul’s, Mrs. Howard Neilsen.
Harold Loritz were added to the tion.”
The football team is the only un
Chairmen o f otter committees
FU R
membership list.
“ To obtain spiritual values from
defeated aggregation in the paro are: Altar linens, Mrs. Charles
pain
and
suffering,”
Father
Hig
The evening of Nov. 12 was
C R E A T I O N S
chial grade school league. In the H. Hayden; small linens, Mrs. S.
selected as the date for a card gins said, “ one must have the mo last game, Evaristo Mendoza made W. McNamara; surplices, Mrs.
tive o f surrender. It is the will
V u iL .
party.
five touchdowns and Robert Bums Glenn Wilson; albs, Mrs. Loretta
The prize-winners at games of God that we surrender to Him. made three. Apples, pears, toma Daugherty; cinctures, Mrs. Albert
There
are
many
ways
in
which
were Mrs. Mary Craig, Mrs. J. R.
toes, and a barrel of cider have H. Seep; vestments, Mrs. T. J. Sul
Kline, Mrs. Anne McCallin, Mrs. we can make practical application been received from Grand Junc livan; programs, Mrs. Alexius A
of
this
truth
in
everyday
life.
D. J. Reinert, Mrs. V. McVeigh,
tion.
Gargan; illness, Mrs. A. C. Trem
Miss Dorothy Swanson, Mrs. M. There is the love of children,
1528
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh lett; publicity, Mrs. L. J. Holmes,
youth,
beauty,
health,
the
man
you
Verlinden, and Mrs. Arthur Wren.
E. COLFAX AVE.
gave an interesting report on the and D.C.C.W. representative, Mrs,
Mrs. C. A'. Reifsnyder won the marry. One after another they convention o f the National Coun John B. Hunter,
N EA R H U M B O L D T 8T.
disappoint.
We
are
not
mad^
for
special prize.
Among those present who have
creatures, we are made for God. cil o f Catholic Women held in De
been members o f the society more
Many souls suffer in purgatory troit Miss Margaret Maloney an
than 25 years were Mrs. Ralph
for misapplied affection.
We nounced that garments assembled
Kelly, Mrs. Thomas Savage, Mrs,
by
the
Needlework
guild
will
be
should learn to renounce the crea
Sarah A. Henry, Mrs. P. J. Wietture and surrender to Our Creator, displayed Nov. 13 at 2:30 p. m hoff, Mrs. Charles Dunn, Miss
Personal pain
and suffering in the Knights o f Columbus audi
torium. The Very Rev. Monsignor
John R. Mulroy will give a b^rief
The next regular meeting of the
talk. Mrs. S. P. Mangan reported
Regis high school Mothers’ club
on the October meeting o f the
will be held at 2:30 .Thursday aft
Council o f Social Agencies. Visi
LOOK FOR THIS TAG
ernoon, Nov. 14, in'the library of
tors were Mmes. Otto Kiene,
the Administration building. The
George T. Clarke, and James P.
Rev. John Flanagan, S.J., will
McConaty.
speak on “ Guidance.” All students’
A large attendance is expected
mothers are urged to attend.
Mrs.»Joseph J. Walsh, president,
at the spfecial evening meeting of announced1 tthat
h ;....................
the following mem
the Mothers’ club of Cathedral bers had worked on the Commun
high school to be held in the ity Chest drive: Mrs. J. P. Donley,
Oscar Malo, Jr„ Memorial hall chairman; Mmes. George Pope,
ED DUNDON. Mgr.
on Friday evening, Nov. 8. An 0 . L. Pettepier, Tred H. Kemme,
NEW LO W ^O N E D RATES
excellent entertainment, prepared and Joseph J. Walsh, and Miss
No I.«owcr R ttei in Denver
by the pupils o f the school, will Anne Birmingham. Mrs. S. P.
follow a short business meeting, Mangan worked with the speakers’
TAbor 2233
after which old-fashioned square bureau. Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg and
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS
dances under the direction of John Mrs. J. B. Hunter have been re
Hurley will be enjoyed. As this ported ill.
Optom etrist and Optician meeting has been arranged at a The president thanked the mem
time when most o f the fathers of
bers for their larg« attendance
H E L E N W A L S H the high school pupils may attend, and said that the place o f the De
it is hoped that at least one par
Anoeiat*
Money cannot buy good
ent or guardian o f each child in cember meeting will be announced
later.
taste, judgment or a flair
the
high
school
will
be
present.
W. R. JOSEPH
For all your holiday baking, you’ll find that
for the unusual. However,
Refreshments will be served by
we offer a grand variety of
£ Y £ 3 EXAMINED
the senior students under the di
Kitchen Craft will fill the bill. Pies,
gift items that give the most
rection of the 12th grade room
Phone TAbor ItSO
cookies, fruit cakes, all will be better if
modest purse an opportu
218*21S Majestic Bldl«. mothers.
nity to show its superiority
this excellent flour is used. But it at your
over unguided riches. For
example:
Safeway Store, at Safeway money-saving

you

tow

Rug Weaving Will Be
Described to Alumnae

Guild Sponsors RENOUNCE CREATURES TO FIND
Shower (or Nuns UNITY WITH GOD, PRIEST SAYS

Lydia O’Hara, and Mrs. Mary
Nahring.
Guests at the meeting were Mrs.
Catherine A. Ross, Mrs. Eva John
son, and Miss Madeline Gill. New
annual members are Mmes. E. J.
Gill, L. E. Costello, T. D. Fahey,
Gaylord Rowe, Edward Stewart,
Catherine A. Ross, and Eugene
Stewart.
A life membership was received
for Mrs. Mary Lavelle, Los An
geles.
Linens and cinctures were pre
sented by members o f the society.
Gifts of silver and old gold were
presented by Mrs. Sewell Thomas
and Miss A. C. Flath. Mrs. Mary
Nahring, chaplain, recited the
prayers in the absence of the Rev.
Bernard J. Cullen, spiritual di
rector.
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh
will be hostess to the Tabernacle
society Friday, Dec. 6.

tStSH
fOlKS'-

AUNT,
HATTIES
BREAD
IT’ S S U R E T O P L E A S E 'E M

At Your Grocer’s

f

Regis Mothers’ Club
Will Convene Nov. 14

DRY

CLEANING
HEADACHE AGAIN T
Oom« to Aladdin Drug. You'll get the
highest quality drugs . . « selected
with your health in mind. See us when
you want to fill your drug needs at
great savings.

Give Us a Trial
and W e W ill Give
You Better Cleaning
at Minimum Prices
n . im

ALADDIN DRUG CO., INC.

NDHY cJiV. a.

EH. 27SS
CoM«x i t Vint
PROMPT FRRE DELIVERY

OPFA/ -E V E R Y V P Y

Privale Rooms for Parlies
Featuring
A Varied Selection o f Outstanding Menus
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Catering to
Club and Organization Luncheons and Dinner*

Qalek, Clnrinni

Phone KEystone 8208
for Reservations

B irrlci

Mothers’ Club
To Meet Nov. 8

CHECKER

CABS

HAVING

MONEY

IS NOT ENOUGH

I n V ESTI Gn TE
^ke

prices.

PRRK

W AV

i m
it r o u rou uir, iuito ok kiht

rFURHISHED KITCHEnEnE
FRinilV RMITfllEnTS

Im p e r ia l C o a l Co.

R«t»t ineiud* Rghh, 9«», r«fri9tration,
nuld t«rvic«, tic. FamitiM wHh childrtn

InvH«d. PI«y9round.

BE SURE
To Ask for IMPERIAL When You Next
Order Goal
5 1 4 D enham B ldg.

$70

p«r fliMrtli

4 11 IS . R IR R IIR -M 4RII

Mrs. Paul V. Hodges Is
Hosless lo Lakola Club

The Dakota club met Thursday,
Oct. 31, at the home of Mrs. Paul
V. Hodges, 1236 Clarkson street
Mrs. S. H. Weber spoke on Eng
lish Cathedrals prior to the Refor
mation; Mrs. W. J. McGettigan
read a paper on Pope Pius XII, and
Mrs. W. G. Laberding related the
history of the Pieta.
Those present included Mmes
J. J. O’Neill, W. J. Laberding,
W. D. Kluge, Theodore Kittleson
W. J. McGettigan, Mary D. Walsh
and S. H. Weber, and Miss Nora
Brophy.

ono

DBUG 00.

W. 38th and Clay

Phone K E . 5 3 5 8

GRand 9934

W h y Pay Carfare lo Buy
Y ou r D ru gs?

FREE

FREE

W H Y GO DOW N T O W N ?

D
E

L
I
V
E
R
Y

. PNONE

COR. 34S

C H oaresn
GtPW

Downtown Prices at Y o u r Doorstep

Same Low Prices as Downtown

D
E
L
I
V
E
R
Y

G ■■0 * A - L
For DomMtie Use— $5.25 Up
All Oradn o f Stoktr Coal
Furnaet Cleaninz and Rapalrin*

OWEN COAL CO.
SEEING THINGS

S M A R T W IS H IN G

A million dollars is easy to wish
for, hard to get. The happiest
folks are those who wish for— and
get—

K IN G ’ S
ICE CREAM
2045 So. Univenity^

Both are really the tame fitc.
You can't always believe what you
•ee and vision impairment is some
times so gradual you are unaware
that your eyesight needs correction.
It’s safe common sense to have
your eyes examined by a competent
registered optometrist. Come in
today. No appointment necessary.

Hellborn Brolhers

Real Cream
onlr luv« on*
wiBh — then I
wlih I had lots
o f ice cream for
tTtt and arert

Which is larger, the unstrung
tennis racquet or the one vrith
strings?

PE. 3770

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
223 Sixteenth Street
Metropolitan Bldg.
CHERRY 3330

8C1 W. Bayand

SP. 4428

Yours to Enjoy
For added plaaaara, entartain at the
Coamopolitan — PIONEER DINING

ROOM. . .
COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

Honey Pot
Inn
11

a.

SC H O O L C A F E T E R IA —

Wednesday Evening, November 13
8:30 P . M.

Everyone Cordially Invited
REFRESHMENTS — PLENTY OF FINE TURKEYS

ADMISSION AND PLA y 50 c

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

D

m

I

m

i

4 0 0 -n ttS T .

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

MUNSINGWEAB
Underwear for Comfort
A . UNION SUITS in natural color, 10% wool, 2.00. Bet
ter quality, 25% wool, 3.60. Rayon self-striped,
A
25% wool ..............................................................
B . UNION SUITS of fine ribbed cotton, made to cor
rectly lit all sizes and types.
0 4
Several weights ............................ ^ * a O w to

C. SKITS, o f fine combed ribbed cotton with short
leg and elastic bottom.
Shirts to mateb..................... .............,......... each w U w
D. SKIT LONGIES o f fine combed ribbed
cotton ....................................................

7C#%
Iw v

D. SKIT LONGIES of silk and wool, ideal for skating
and skiing. Crew neck shirts of silk and wool .0 4 C A
to m atch.................................................. each ^ • n w U
Alao 100% WOOL union suits to give protection
against cold Ankle and wrist length. Warm 0 0 A A
but ligh t.................
4>O nU U
A DENVER EXCLUSIVE! RHONE AND MAIL ORDERS
Men’ s Shop — Right Inside 16th Street Door

oramand t h e
Ooamopolitan
to oat-of-towB
frienda.

BRADBURY B. HORSE, Gan. Mar.

Phone MAin 3487

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

Rae.

CosmopMilitan Hotel

1 8 2 4 LOGAN

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

B A MB OO
ROOM.

O A TH ED B A L H O LY NAM E S O O IETY

At Moderate Prices

Drop in and Tatto Our
Deliciout

4 3 1 15th St.

Sponsored by the.

D IA M O N D S

m. till 9 p. m.

Luncheons.., Dinners

ANNUAL TU R K EY PARTY

• W lm e

Sbopa With Coniidenoef*— Phon» K B. 2111

V

PAGE T W E L V E

Office, 938 Bannock Street

C o n s id e r H o w

S e r io u s ly ,

how vital your eyes are to you. Save energry that straining eyes
waste. Walk and act with the youthful sureness o f motion
that good vision gives. Work efficiently and easily; play hap
pily. Enjoy life with good vision.

R E Q U IE S C A N T
IN P A C E

THE D E NV E R CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

- Thursday,

4205

Queen and Her Attendants

"N ot evenrone can afford to drive a large
automobile, but nobody can be excused for
driving a car tbat'i ill-kept. Having the
windshield clean and bright, the tirea fully
Inflated, headlight lenses * clean, etc.. Is
merely a matter o f going to a good service
•tation. I f you patronize Brice’s, you’ ll not
only get this service; you'll get BRICE AT
LOWER PRICE ^Gasoline snd Oil.

Optometrists

JRCQUES BROTHERS

B r i c e O i l S ys t e m
BRONZE FOR LESS
There ii t Brice Station In every Denrer Psrlih to serve yon.— Alto
Lafayetta
S. Highway 87
Colo. S p rin g
C n d u rrsi A Weber
Flortnca
Highway No. 50
Puebla
7th A Grand
Idaho Springa
W . Highway No. 40
Walsenbnrx
10th A Main
Durango, Granby, Gardnar, StarkAlamota
Denver A Main
vllla. Cripple Creek, San Lnii, Salida,
Monte Viata
GrandAvenna
Montroae. Englewood.
Boulder
17th A Arapahoe
PATRONIZE THESE STATIONS— THEY ARE SUPPORTING YOUR PRESS

Can Your Brakes Meet
Any Emergency?
They should. Let us check *«n
today. Then you’ll he sure, fo r our
brake service is certain, absolutely
correct and always inexpensive.

Parade to Be Feature of
Homecoming at Cathedral

Expert Mechanic With Years
of Experienco in Charge

The Shirley Garage
Offieial A A A Garag.

PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Night Storage, Repairing
Washing and Greasing
Gasoline and Oils
1681-87 LINCOLN ST.

STUDEIVrS LOOK!
Portables $12.50 ap

G L A D Y S ’ LL G E T T H E R E
Lots o f girls WISH for lovely clothes,
theater tickets, nice vacations. Gladys did,
too—and, like so many others, knew she
couldn’t have ’em on her salary as a clerk.
Where Gladys was different—she DID
something about it. She took a secretarial
course at night school. We were tickled
pink to loan her the money with a repay
ment plan she can handle.
We'd be glad to do as much for you.

All makes Typew riter Service

Holy Ghost Unit
T H EO D O R E; To Meet Nov. 11
HACKETHALi
A ir Conditioned

J

M ORTUARY

"N O ONE SIGNJ3 BUT YOU
NO ONE KNOWS BUT US"

WESTERNS LO AN CO RP.
224-5 COOPER BLDG.

Catholic W ork Our
Specialty

Jesuit Scholastic in
China Taken by Death

Economic R eform Study
Based on Co-Operative

room exhibition to feature its No
ARTHUR J. POLICH, 4269 S tu art
vember meeting Tuesday after to stay in radio and movies, but
Son o f Mr. and Mrs. Gasper Polich,
the large demand for a personal
brother of Bruce and Donna Polich. Re
Christian economic reform is be noon, Nov. 12. Because of the na
quiem M ast waa offered Tuesday at 8 :80 ing studied by girls of Cathedral ture o f the project, it will be nec tour at this time could not be
denied.
in Holy Family church. Interment Ht.
high school through actual experi essary to start the meeting an hour
Olivet. Olinger eerviee.
Arthur M- Oberfelder said the
earlier
than
usual.
Beginning
at
1
MRS. HELEN LOUISE SULLIVAN, ment in a consumers’ co-operative
2546 Champa. W ife of Philip Sullivan, Silk hose are sold at the regular o’clock the doors in all the class concert program Saturday night
M ortuary
step-mother o f Batty Sullivan of Denver
rooms of the elementary school robably will be in keeping with
Helen Sullivan of Fort Collins, and price and the profits are given will be thrown open and visitors taker’s usual adherence to semi
TEot Tim e’ Ahead for and
sister o f Steve Micoski.
Mrs. Sullivan back to the buyers, who are stockwill be welcome to enter the rooms classical numbers and ballads.
620 E. C o ifu
KE. 2779 Pittsburgh Filth Mongers died Thursday, Oct. 81. Born in Boston,
she came to Denver in 1926. T w o years
to see the children under actual
4 0 H O U R S ’ D E V O T IO N
Pittsburgh.— S p u r r e d on by later she was married to Philip Sullivan
classroom conditions. Sisters in
of
Fort
Collins,
and
several
years
ago
mayors of other cities who have
Week o f N o t . 10: St. Jos
charge
of
the
individual
rooms
will
the couple m oved to Denver. Requiem
pledged to purge the newsstands Mass was offered Saturday, N ov. 2, in
eph’ s perish (C . SS. R .); St.
continue to require of their pupils
of indecent literature. Mayor Cor St. Joseph’ s church. Olinger lervice.
Benedict’s perish, Florence;
regular recitations, and the work
JOSEPH F. HAMMONS. 1088 W . 9th
nelius D. Scully of this city prom^
St. Nicholes’ perish, Pletteof
the
classes
will
not
be
inter
of Mrs. Qertrude Hammons,
ised that in the near future he will Husband
ville; Secred Heert perish,
rupted.
Meanwhile, throughout
father of R obert Hammons, eon o f Mrs.
inaugurate a campaign to “ make Anna Hammons, and brother o f Edward
Pueblo; St. Mery’s perish,
M Ain 7 1 7 1
the afternoon the visitors will be
Hammons.
Requiem Mass was offered
it hot” for the filth mongers.
Welsenburg, end St. John’ s,
Prompt, Coarteoni Serrico
free to move from room to room
Thursday
at
9
in
S
t
Joseph's
church
CHEAPER RATES
Yume. St. Andrew’ s perish,
and observe the conduct of the chil
Interment M t O liv et George P. Hack
CLEAN NEW CABS
W rey, mey here the 13 Hours’
etl^al service.
Religion Advances in
Welby.— ^Valuable prizes and a dren.
MRS. LILLIAN HOLCAPFEL, Pueblo,
exposition o f the Blessed
After the dismissal of the chil
variety
o
f
entertainment
for
W
ife
o
f
Adolph
Holcapfel,
m
other
of
China Despite Disease William Holcapfel and Mrs. E. Crisx>e. everyone are promised to all pa dren at 3 o’clock, Dr. Joseph Smith Secrement insteed o f the
Forty Hours’ devotion.
Peking. — (Lumen) — Despite Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 trons o f the annual Assumption of the staff of Denver General hos
St. Elizabeth’ s church.
Interment
'Select rour varehonse as yoa vould year
famine and disease in the remote in
pital
will
address
the
members
parish
three-day
bazaar
scheduled
Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal aervice.
bank”
Ningsia mission district, religious
MISS ALICE E. JONES, 1960 Sher Nov. 14, 15, and 16 in Assumption gathered in the school cafeteria on
a.
Th« Particular D r o ffiit
workers have increased the num man. Sister o f Mrs. Pearl Starmer, Mrs school, hall. A large group of “ Healfh and the School.” Plans
Indge. and Mrs. Ethel Payne, all
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
ber of seminarians in this area Cecelia
of London. Miss Jones, 47, died in S t workers has completed arrange for the annual circus and other
EX. 5387
FREE DELIVERT
from 24 to 39 in the past year, Anthony's hospital Monday! Born in ments for the affair, which will be current problems will be discussed
have baptized 344, and have estab England, she spent her early life there, featured by the awarding o f a at a short business session after
1909 she came to the United States
lished 43 prayer schools for boys In
Dr. Smith’s talk.
and settled in Chicago. Ten years later table model radio Thursday eve,
w.'.h 927 enrolled and 39 for girls she moved to Denver. She was a mem ning, a large set of dishes Friday
The chairmen arranging P.-T.A
with 937 attending.
her of the D.C.C.W., the C. D. of A., the evening, and a $157 electric re activities at Cathedral announced MA. 5871 100% UNION 1021 SANTA PE
Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary society
and the Third Order o f St. Francis. Re frigerator, a hope chest, and radio this week that, owing to a change
quiem Mass is being offered Friday at 9 Saturday evening. Parishioners and in dates for the school retreat, it
Littla Girls* Dresset* Evibroideryp
Fr.
Themm
of
Albany
in Holy Ghost church.
Interment Mt, friends are urged to attend all ■will be necessary to postpone the
MonosTamine. Etc.
H artford-A lcom service.
Notes Silver Jubilee Olivet.
three nights.
circus until Wednesday,
DORAN
MISS TERESA BIRNS. 1680 Cali
T H E S IST E R S O F T H E
Every concession appropriate to The postponement will not cause
Albany, N. Y.— Members o f St fornia. Sister of P. F. Birnt and Mrs,
HATTERS!
G O O D SH EPH ERD
McGivney, both o f Arthur, Ontario, this type o f festival will be in any essential chan^ in other plans
James’ parish joined with their P.
Canada; Mrs. Mary Corlon, New York,
**Hat R«coBditloBtng
TELEPHONE PEARL 1481
for
the
affair
and
the
additional
operation,
assuring
a
good
time
to
pastor, the Rev. Theodore
and Mrs. Anna Wells, W aterbury, Conn
Sfrrie* EzdoilTelT^
Themm, as he offered a High Mass Miss Bim s, 74. died Sunday in Mercy every member o f the family. Un time for preparation promises to
hospital.
.
Born
in
Arthur,
Miss
Bim
s
make
the
circus
more
successful
733 £ . Colfazt at Clarluon
of Thanksgiving on the occasion came to Denver 86 years ago. For the der the direction of the Rev. Julius
CALL MAIN 6888
than any yet attempted at the
of his silver jubilee.
past 82 years she bad operfted a hotel in Porcellini, O.S.M., pastor, the pa
J. T . Upton Renovating
.
F#r F pm P ick'tp and DcIlTtrr
Denver.
F\ineral services and inter rishioners have made eveT^r effort school
Sarrica
Co.
ment will be held in Arthur.
to make this event the treat of the
If you are having trouble ob
JACOB SPAHN, Littleton.
Husband
year.
PROMPT
of Mrs. Catherine Spahn, father o f Mrs.
taining first m ortgages, Mr.
Sophie Skipton. Mrs. Judith Sisk. Mrs
Included among the stands
PERSONAL
Beverly Brunow, and Ben and Andrew
K im sey, P E . 4 6 3 8 , who deals
ready
for
action
are
the
fish
pond,
REASONABLE
Spahn. Requiem Mass was offered Mon*
SERVICE
day at 9 in St. M ary's church, Littleton linen and radio, country store, with private clients, will be
OTTO
F.
TESCHNER,
Colorado hope chest, wieners, punch, and glad to accom m odate you.
W. H. UPTON.
Lieut. Elmore P. Moore, 32, of Springs. Husband of Mrs. Belle Tesch games concessions. 'The list of
Manager
76 S, Grove street, a Junior R. ner, brother o f Mrs. G. Marks, LaPorte, officers for the bazaar is as fol
HAVE YOU
Ind., and uncle o f Robert and Ted Tetch
765 Tejon Street
0 . T. C. officer at a Denver high ner, both of Denver. Mr. Teschner, 69 lows: President, Joseph Porreco;
1514 Arapahoo
TAbor 2391
school since 1935, has been or a veteran employe of the Mountain S ^ tes secretary, Martha James; treas MODERNIZED YOUR
TAbor 5223
PHONE
YOUR
ORDER
dered to Fort Benning, Ga., where Telephone and Telegraph Co., died Friday urer, Father Julius; program, Jo
1, in Colorado Springs. He began
INSURANCE?
Fresh
Roasted
Morovit
he will attend school for three Nov.
working fo r a telephone, company in sephine Seravo and Antoinette
months before being assigned to a Chicago 40 years ago. In i909 and 1910 Rossi; tickets, Michael Puzo. The
Coffee 2 5 ^ per ib.
Protect yourself against nets
replacement center for the train he was plant chief for the Mountain captains are Meny Domenico, Carhasards.
States
Telephone
Co.
in
Colorado
Springs
4 lbs.
ing o f conscripts. Lt. Moore at Later he was division plant superin mela Domenico, Nick James,
Quality
\
tended Cathedral high school and tendent for the Southwestern Bell Tele Henry Covillo, Jane Di Giacomo,
Zinc Etchings
H O RACE W . BENNETT
Quality Teas Prom the World’s
^
Color Plates - Half Tones
Regis college.
phone Co. In Oklahoma City, Okla. He Grace La Briola, Frank Ciancio,
Best Gardens
& CO.
retired three years ago and m oved to
FRESB ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
Phens TA. IITI
Colorado Springs.
Requiem Mass was Antoinette La Briola, Rose Rende, 21S Talwr B ld r
Reader E xpreitei Thanks
offered Tuesday at 9 in S t Mary’; Anna La Briola, Josephine Seravo,
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr.. Msnaesr
lararaac* Departmont
A reader of the Denver Catholic ftn^urch, Colorado Springs.
and Antoinette Rossi.
liHioto €nqm \)evS
Register publishes thanks to the
Workers and patrons of the ba
FOUNDED BT U . T. KURRAT
Sacred Heart for favors received.
zaar include members o f the Holy
Name society. Young Ladies’ so
dality, Sisters Servants o f Mary,
Altar society, and St. Michael’s
society, and Frank Ciancio, Judge
Chancelor, Angelo Aossi, and Mi
Your business U
chael Puzo.
M. a JONES, Prop.
appreciated here.
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’ s Parish i
•Sunday is regular Communion
T h e Best in
day for tha fathers and the sons
Groceries • Meats - Bakery
of the parish.
Used
Mrs. Earl Dutch Clark, who had
Furniture
been seriously ill in Cleveland, 0
PROMPT FREE DELIVERT
8INCX 18S1
has been released from a hospital
A
L
S
O
N
E
W
Phones
C
R
.
1
6
1
3
-1
4
-lS
and will return home within s
PE. 9862
1383 W. Alameda
W isl 81a4 a JaUaa
week or so. Her mother, Mrs. E. H,
Cash
or
Credit
Schrader, and her son, Earl, Jr,
TED DAY
returned to Pueblo Friday, Nov. 1
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mikus
Home M ortuary
birth of a boy We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
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Hartford-Alcorn

died of typhoid, according to re
ports from Zikawei. He had been
in China four years. He had taught
science and Latin at Wuhu for a
time and later went to Zikawei to
begin his theology.
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DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Car*
1 3 th & Lincoln

K E . 8221

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase o f 50e or More at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOLES
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Mrs. Luther Murdoch

below.^ The queen is Shiriex Owen* (cen ter), and her attendants are Mary Elizabeth Smith (le ft) and
Virginia Gefahard (righ t). Feature* o f the homecoming celebration will be a student rally Friday after
noon, a bonfire rally for graduates and students Saturday evening, a parade beginning Sunday at 11:15
a. m ., and the Githedral Bluejay-Annunciation Girdinal football game Sunday afternoon in Regis sta
MRS. M ARY FAUSTINE CAVALERI, dium. Miss Owens and her attendants will lead the homecoming parade, which will form at 23rd and
2127 W . 83rJ. Mather of Michael and Welton and pass in review before the school. A ball that night will close the festivities

Frank Cavaleri and Mrs. Betty Mottola.
Requiem' M arl will be offered Saturday
at 9 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W , P. Horan A
Son service.
JOHN H . LENIHAN, 1717 E. 88th
avenue.
Huaband o f Mrs. Margaret
Lenihan, father of Howard and W ayne
Lenihan and Mrs. Grayce Cox, brother
of Mrs. Margaret Brown and Miaa Mar
garet Lenihan. Mr. Lenihan, 47, a na
Better Fltuitt
Good Service
tive of Denver, died Monday in Mercy
at Right Prices
for Every Age
hospital. Hr. Lenihan attended the A n
nunciation school. Ha had been an em
KEystone 7651
1550 California
ploye of the Union Faelfio railroad for
27 years.
Requiem Maas was offered
y** * * * * i Thursday at 9 in Annunciation church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W , P, Horan A
Son service.
i^MRS. CATHERINE O’ BRIEN. 2726
Fillmore. W ife of William D. O'Brien,
mother o f Joseph O'Brien, San Francisco,
GRANITE, MARBLE. BRONZE
Calif., and Mrs. Helen Vallee o f Denver.
Mrs. O'Brien, 66, m long-tim e resident
STATUARY
of Denver, died Saturday. Nov. 2. Born
AN 1 A C i MARKERS
W A A A X X C ilV O
LOWEST PRICED GRANITE
in Ireland, she was brought to the United
States by her parents when she Tgaa ten.
IN DENVER,
The family settle^ in Cincinnati but
COMPLETE..
moved to Denver a few years later. Her
husband, William D. O'Brien, is an em
ploye o f a local iron works company.
Requiem Mass was offered W ednesday at
9 in Loyola church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P, H o ra i^ * Son service.
MRS. E LIZABETH PETROCCO, 8749
Osage. W ife o f Claudio Petrocco. m other
of George, Stella, and Gloria Petrocco,
Mrs. Carmelis De Cino, Mrs. Mary
Berardi, and Mrs. Della DiPille.
Mrs.
SINCE 1902
Petrocco, 61, a resident o f Denver for
32 years, died in St. Joseph’ s hospital
Designers and Builders
Saturday, N ov. 2. B om in Italy, Mrs.
P etrocco lived there until she was 18,
Monuments and Memorials of Distinction
when, in 1907, she came to the U n it ^
States. A fter living in the East for a
TELEPHONE TABO R 6 4 6 8
few years, she m oved to Denver. Re
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
O ffice and Plant— 28 E. 6th Ave. at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
10 in Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A
A $50 donation from the Most
DENVER, COLO.
Floats sponsored and decorated holders. Anna Lou Hahn is chairSon service.
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr for the
MRS. M A RY ROCCO GARCBA, 8907 by each of the.school’s classes and man of the project. Shirley Lewis,
proposed memorial window to the
Inca. Mother o f Mrs. Rose Canino and
Miriam Zook, Shirley Owens, and
Rev. Julian Layton, C.M., has been
Clyde Garcea.
Mrs. Garcea, 67, died by all student societies will feature
Bonnie
Becker
are
organizers
and
Saturday. Nov. 2.
Born in Italy, she the parade in honor of Cathedral
announced by the Alumni associa
clerks in the “ store.”
came to the United States about 40 years
tion of St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ago with her husband, the late Frank high school’s homecoming this Sun
Retreat Set f o r N o t . 12-15
ver, which is sponsoring the memo
Garcea. who died four years ago.
Re day afternoon.
The
parade
will
The Rev. Joseph F. Higgins, rial. This amount brings the fund
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 in
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Inter form at 23rd and Welton streets jastor of SL Patrick’s parish, to about half of the $900 required
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
d will pass in review at the Pueblo, will conduct the retreat to install the window. Other do
MRS. LILLIE AGNES GORING. 8761
Barnci School Bldg.
MAIN S4lt Perry. W ife of Joseph Goring, mother
hool before proceeding to Regis for students of Cathedral high nations to fill up this financial gap
431 U th St.
The theme of the will be made by alumni.
of Oliver W . Longan, M rs. V, A. Peters, stadium, where the footftall game Nov. 12-15.
and Joseph P. Goring. Mrs. Goring, 62, between the Bluejays atfd the An spiritual exercises will be “ What
The window has been ordered
w w w ww w w w w w w w w
died Thursday, Oct. 81. in Pueblo. Born
Shall I Be 20 or 30 Years From and will probably be in place in
in St. Paul. Minn., Mrs. Goring was nunciation Cardinals gets under
the chapel before Easter. Contrib
Now?”
brought to Denver by her parents, the way at 12:30 p. m.
utors to the fund are asked to make
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tinney, more
Colored Student Honored
Festivities being arranged at
than 47 years ago. In 1910, Mrs. Goring,
their donations within the next
Wilford Thomas, the only Col
then Mins Lillie Tinney. was married to Cathedral in connection with the
Horned Longan, who died in 1918.
A homecoming program will begin ored boy attending Cathedral high two or three months. They will be
received by the Rev. Edward A
year later she was married to J. T. with a student rally Friday after,
school, was among the 12 students
Goring. Requiem Mass was offered Sat
Leyden, treasurer, St. Thomas'
The monthly meeting o f the urday, Nov. 2, in H oly Family church. noon. On Saturday evening a bon winning the first “ Chivalry and Alumni association, 4377 Utica,
Mt. Olivet. Boulevai^ service. fire rally for graduates and the Courtesy” award given at an as,
Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary so Interment
Denver, On the committee are
FRANK HENNEK, Denver. Husband
ciety will be held in Holy Ghost o f Mrs, Margaret Hennek. Funeral serv student body will be held on the sembly of the entire student body the Rev. D. A. Lemieux, president,
school
grounds.
Sunday’s
program
in
the
Oscar
Malo,
Jr.,
Memorial
hall, 19th and California streets, ices and interment were- held in Rawlins,
will begin at 11:15 a. m., when the hall Thursday afternoon, Oct. 31. the Rev. Edward A. Breen, the
on Monday, Nov. 11, at 2 o’ clock W yo. Boulevard service.
The foot Wilford is a sophomore. Other Very Rev. H. V, Campbell, and the
MRS.
PHILOMENA
YACOVETTA, parade will move out.
Business of an important na
2587 18th street. W ife of Fred Yaco- jail game will follow and will be winners and the classes they rep Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith.
ture
is
to
be
brought
before
the
1449-51 Kalamath St
vetta, daughter of Mrs. Giacinta Degroup and the president, Mrs. M. Andreft, sister of Mrs. Pasqualina Lom  marked at half-time by a special resent are Peter Albi, John Flynn,
►
Phone MAin 4006
J. Payne, urges all members to bardi. Mrs. Dellina Acierno, Mrs. Eva demonstration arranged by Cathe and William Colburn, seniors;
►
Swaldi, and Lorraine, Joseph, Dominic, dral’s Pep club.
The reorganized Bruce Mercer and Keith Kindbe present.
ijikj
Sk dh 4
and John DeAndrea: daughter-in-law of
Peering section and the school blade, juniors; Robert Thompson
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Yacovetta.
Requiem
The bi-monthly card and lunch
was offered Wednesday at 9 in Our band will also be on hand to en and William Shanley, sophomores,
eon party sponsored by the society Mass
Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Interment courage the fighting but inexperi and Leo Soran, Bernard Deidel,
will be held in Holy Ghost hall on Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Kenny Baker, popular tenor of
enced Bluejays on to their first Frank Morfeld, and Ernest Tier
Thursday, Nov, 14. Hostesses will
radio, screen, and the concert
GAETANO J. GARIBOLDI, 2024 W. league victory.
The entire pro- ney, freshmen,
be Misses Anna and Barbara 26th. Husband of Mrs. Edith Gariboldi,
stage, will appear on the Denver
The award is made each month auditorium stage Saturday night,
Leske, Mrs. Mary James, and Mrs. father o f David Gariboldi, brother of g^ram will come to its conclusion
Mrs. Rachels Columbo.
Mr. Gariboldi, on Sunday evening in the Oscar following a secret ballot by the gprl
Nov. 9, the next in the attractions
Albert Larche, Jr. Luncheon will 61, died Tuesday. B om in Italy, he
Wheel Tickets for
be served from 12 until 2 and came to the United States in 1904 and Malo, Jr., hall when Chick Berg’s students o f each room in the of the “ Celebrity series” under
B a a a a r s a n d C a r n iT a lt
settled in Montpelier, Vt. He m oved to orchestra will play for the home high school.
the management of the Oberfelderadmission will be 26 cents.
Denver in 1908, and in 1910 he wae mar coming social, which annually at
Classroom Exhibit Planned
Slack organization.
ried to Edith Bartholomew.
Requiem tracts numerous graduates.
Baker is one o f the three top
Mass will be offered Saturday at 10 in
In an effort to afford all par,
Shirley Owens is queen of this ents and friends of Cathedral ranking tenors in the annual major
St. Patrick's church.
Interment ML
Olivet. Olinger service.
year’s homecoming. Ed Simones school children an opportunity to radio polls. His greatest movie tri
CHARLES R. PHILLIPS. 1616 Down is general chairman in charge of
observe the actual work being done umph came in The Mikado. The
1986-88 LAWRENCE ST.
ing.
Husband
of
Mrs.
Josephine
Phillips.
Peking.— (Lumen)— Mr. Moses
arrangements.
by the children in the school, the young Californian, however, has
services were held Monday in the
Mendiburu, S.J., 28, sc^iolastic at Funeral
mortuary chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet.
KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9
P.-T.A. has arranged for a class no ambitions to become a great
tached to the Vicarate o f Wuhu, Olinger service.
operatic personality. He prefers
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TAbor 1776
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Under the
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T hey’ re
D ifferent.

From their California Novitiate the
Christian Brothers send yon ten superb
wines. The Brothers maintain St.
Mary's College and other schools
through the sale oif their great wine.

PAUL’ S
KE. 6171

Chickens.

Free Delivery

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read ALL o f tho following advertisemont*.
PAINTING A PAPERING

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Anderson Photograph Studio, 1206
Painting and Paparing r«a.anabl& E. T. 16th SU Comer Lawrence. Phone MAin
Yeager. 87 W Maple, Spruce 2954.
1378.

MATTRESS RENOVATING

DRUG STORES

SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
Your Naborbood Druggist
QUALITY
INNER
SPRIN GS., NEW Phan* S P r u c 0588
100 So. F w rl
COVERS.
FELTED,
CARDED,
55.45,
JAMES HUTCHINSON
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. 52.45. WE
ROOM FOR RENT
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO. Room for rent to elderly working woman.
2166 16TH ST. TA. 0952.
Kitchen privileges, Reaionable. PE. 1176.

HOTELS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Reconditioned pisnoe,
players, grands,
NEWHOUSB HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado’, beau organs (pipe snd rsed), orehestawl Instmments.
T.
a
Walker.
286
Broadway, SF.
tiful capltoi
Oollax at Grant, Denver.
7864.
Colo.
-C A T H O U C
DAUGHTSES’
HOla’E.
1772 Grant PlMiant horn* for gtrli.

FREE INFORMATION
CIVIL SERVICE i n f o r m a t i o n FREE.
Delmar Inatituta, 506 Tthor Bldg„ Denver.
MA. 9886.

FURNACES AND GRATES

FOR RENT
Walking diatance, 6 room modem botun.
Insulated attic. Very desirable. Adults.
1009 9th S t

REAL ESTATE
Want property
listing near Catholi.
churchci and schools. Call W. Schrodt SP.
7562.

FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
H. a York. 627 E. Expoaition. PEarl 1218

FOR SALE

PRINTING

Sea this two-grave lot. fine location, Mount
Olivet Cemetery. Section 18, Block 8 ,'L ot
12, at a sacrifice. Phone TAbor 0628. '

Visiting Cards, 60 for 75c, beat quality
Wwlding announcements, commercial print
FURNACES, SHEET METAL
ing. Wheel tlekcta always. W . publish the
FREE -Denver Street Gulda, RODGERS Sharp Bros. Furnace and Sheet Metal.
Furnace, cleaned and repaired. Chimney
PRINTING GO., 511 14th S t. KK 4064.
stacks, gutters. 1421 Blake. JCK 1922.

HOME FOR SALE

BOARD AND ROOM

S. Jotephin* St.. 6 roomi. full finished
btsement. den. Uundry room. gM h.w. GIRLS! Real home, ail privileges, un
beat. Close to ehure^ schools. $4,000. limited phone, near S t Catherine’s. 18
minutes tu town, 4803 Umatilla. GL. 6547,
PE. 8782.
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